Report on Corporate Governance
Pursuant to Part C of Schedule V the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015

1. About the Company
Jet Airways (India) Limited (the ‘Company), an airline company, is engaged in the business of providing air
transport services in India and abroad. On May 05, 1993 it commenced its operations as an air taxi operator
with a fleet of four-leased Boeing 737-300 a/c and in Jan 1995 was granted scheduled airline status. In
March 2004, the Corporate Debtor commenced its first international flight (Chennai - Colombo) and in Feb
2005, it got listed on Indian exchanges.
Financial Distress and Initiation of Insolvency Proceedings
Due to financial distress and insufficiency of funds, the Company was unable to service its scheduled debt
and was forced to suspend its operations on April 17, 2019. Further, Corporate Insolvency Resolution
Process (“CIRP”) under Section 7 of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code, 2016 (“IBC”) read with Rule 4 of
Insolvency and Bankruptcy (Application to Adjudicating Authority) Rules, 2016, was initiated against the
Company by an order dated June 20, 2019 of the Hon’ble National Company Law Tribunal, Mumbai Bench
(“Hon’ble NCLT”). Pursuant to this Court Order, Mr. Ashish Chhawchharia was appointed as the Interim
Resolution Professional of the Company and subsequently was appointed as the Resolution Professional
(“RP”) by the Committee of Creditors (“CoC”) at the first meeting of the Committee of Creditors held on
July 16, 2019.
The members are hereby also informed that the Directors, CEO, CFO, CS including other top management
personnel had resigned from the Company before commencement of CIRP i.e. June 20, 2019.
In absence of the top management officials and requisite personnel, this report is based on the information
gathered by the Resolution Professional and the remaining employees of Asset Preservation Team, basis
the adequate systems and processes that existed in the Company to monitor and ensure compliances with
provisions of applicable general laws, including labour laws, acts and regulations to the Company. The
report attached is for the purpose of compliance and discharging the duties under the CIRP, as governed by
the Code.
2. Company’s philosophy on Corporate Governance
The Corporate Governance Structure of the Company is vested with the Board of Directors (“the
Board”). The Board is responsible for the management, direction and performance of the Company as
well as to provide an independent view of the Company’s Management while discharging its objectives.
A detailed report on implementation of Corporate Governance is set out below.
Board of Directors (“Board”)
Composition of the Board
The Board of Directors as on March 31, 2019, comprised of six Directors of which two were Non-Executive
Directors and one Whole Time Director and three Independent Directors.

Details of the directors resigned during the Financial Year 2018-19:
S. No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Name of Director
Mr. Srinivasan Vishvanathan
Mr. Vikram Mehta
Mr. Ranjan Mathai
Mr. Harsh Mohan
Mr. Naresh Goyal
Mrs. Anita Goyal
Mr. Kevin Knight

Designation
Independent Director
Independent Director
Independent Director
Non-Executive Director
Chairman
Non-Executive Director
Non-Executive Director

Date of cessation
09 August 2018
09th November 2018
22nd November 2018
30th November 2018
25th March 2019
25th March 2019
25th March 2019
th

None of the Directors holds office in more than twenty Companies and in more than ten public Companies.
None of the Independent Directors serves as an Independent Director in more than seven listed
Companies. The Whole Time Director of the Company does not serve as Independent Director in any listed
Company.
The Independent Directors have confirmed that they satisfy the criteria prescribed for an Independent
Director as prescribed under the provisions of the Act and the Listing Regulations.
The names and categories of Directors, their attendance at the Board Meetings held during the year and at
the last Annual General Meeting, as also the number of Directorships and Committee positions held by
them in public limited Companies are given below:

Director

Category

Mr. Naresh
Non-Executive
Goyal
Non(Chairman)
Independent
Mr. Ranjan
Non-Executive
Mathai
– Independent
Mr. Vikram
Non-Executive
Mehta
– Independent
Mr. Srinivasan Non-Executive
Vishvanathan – Independent
Ms. Rajshree
Non-Executive
Pathy
– Independent
Non-Executive
Mrs. Anita
NonGoyal
Independent
Mr. Gaurang
Whole Time
Shetty
Director
Non-Executive
Mr. Harsh
NonMohan
Independent

No. of Board
Meetings
attended
during 18-19

Attendance
at AGM
held on
09.08.2018

No. of
Directorships in
other companies*
(As on
31.03.2019)

11

Yes

7

No. of Committee
positions#
(As on 31.03.2019)

Chairman

Member

1

NIL

NIL

Yes

4

2

6

6

Yes

6

3

8

4

Yes

2

2

4

1

Yes

9

1

2

11

Yes

0

0

2

12

Yes

1

0

1

7

Yes

0

0

2

Mr. Kevin
Nolan Knight
Mr. Ashok
Chawla
Dr. Nasim
Zaidi
Mr. Sharad
Sharma
Mr. Robin
Kamark

Non-Executive
NonIndependent
Non-Executive
– Independent
Non-Executive
NonIndependent
Non-Executive
– Independent
Non-Executive
NonIndependent

11

Yes

0

0

1

9

Yes

2

12

8

11

Yes

0

0

1

6

No

2

0

0

4

No

0

0

0

* Excludes Directorships in Jet Airways (India) Ltd. Also excludes in Associations, Private Limited Companies,
Foreign Companies, Government Bodies and Companies registered under Section 8 of the Companies Act,
2013 (‘the Act’).
# Only Audit Committee and Stakeholders Relationship Committee of Indian Public Companies have been
considered for committee positions.
The Company held nine Board Meetings during the ﬁnancial year 2018-19 and the gap between two
Meetings did not exceed one hundred and twenty days. The dates on which the Board Meetings were held
were:
S. No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Dates of board meeting
11 April 2018
07th May 2018
23rd May 2018
06th July 2018
09th August 2018
27th August 2018
th

S.No.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Dates of board meeting
01 October 2018
12th November 2018
20th December 2018
14th March, 2019
5th March, 2019
25th March, 2019
st

Meeting of Independent Directors
During the year 2018-19, one separate meetings of Independent Directors of the Company, without the
attendance of Non-Independent Directors and members of management were held on August 22, 2018 as
required under Schedule IV to the Act (Code for Independent Directors) and Regulation 25(3) of the Listing
Regulations. At the Meetings the Independent Directors:
 Reviewed the performance of Non-Independent Directors and the Board as a whole;
 Reviewed the performance of the Chairman of the Company, taking into account the views of the
Managing Director and Non-Executive Directors; and
 Assessed the quality, quantity and timeliness of flow of information between the Company management
and the Board that is necessary for the Board to effectively and reasonably perform its duties.
The attendance of the Independent Directors at their Meetings is as follows:

S. No.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Name of Independent
Director
Mr. Ashok Chawla
Mr. Ranjan Mathai
Mr. Vikram Mehta
Ms. Rajshree Pathy

No. of Meetings
attended
1
1
1
1

Shareholding
Except Mr. Naresh Goyal and Mrs. Anita Goyal, none of the other Non-executive Directors has any other
pecuniary interest in the Company. Shareholding of the Non-executive Directors in the Company is
enumerated in the table below:
Name
Mr. Naresh Goyal
Mrs. Anita Goyal

Number of Shares of RS. 10/each held in the Company
57,933,665
1,000

% of Total Paid-up
Equity Capital
51.00
Negligible

Notes:
Except for Mr. Naresh Goyal and Mrs. Anita Goyal, none of the Directors hold any shares in the Company.
Familiarization program for Independent Directors
The Company has conducted the familiarization program for Independent Directors appointed during the
year. The Program aims to provide insights into the Company to enable the Independent Directors to
understand its business in depth, to acclimatize them with the processes, businesses and functionaries of
the Company and to assist them in performing their role as Independent Directors of the Company.
Board Procedure
The annual calendar of Board Meetings is tentatively agreed upon at the beginning of each year.
Additionally, Board Meetings are convened to transact special business, as and when necessary. The
prescribed quorum was present for all the Meetings. When necessary resolutions are also circulated to the
Board for approval.
Video conferencing or other audio-visual facilities are provided to the Directors who are not able to attend
meetings physically, for participating in the Meetings, in case of exigencies or urgencies, resolutions are
passed by circulation as well.
In addition to the information as enumerated in Regulation 17 of the Listing Regulations, the Directors are
presented with information on various matters related to the operations of the Company in a manner
appropriate to enable them to effectively discharge their duties, especially those requiring deliberation at
the highest level. Where it is not practicable to provide the relevant information as a part of the Agenda
Papers, the same is tabled at the Meeting.
Presentations are also made to the Board by functional heads on various issues concerning the Company.
The Directors also have independent access to the Senior Management at all times.

Board Training and Induction
At the time of appointing an Independent Director, a formal letter of appointment is given, which, inter
alia, explains the role, function, duties and responsibilities expected of him as a Director of the Company.
The Director is also explained in detail the compliances required from him under the Act, the Listing
Regulations and other relevant regulations and their affirmation taken with respect to the same.
3. Committees of Board
To focus effectively on speciﬁc issues, the Board has constituted five Committees of the Board viz.: Audit
Committee, Nomination and Remuneration Committee, Stakeholders’ Relationship Committee, Corporate
Social Responsibility Committee and the Risk Management Committee. All of these Committees of the
Board are constituted as per the provisions of the Act and the Listing Regulations.
The Company Secretary acts as the Secretary to all these Committees.
The Minutes of the Meetings of the above Committees are placed before the Board for discussions /
noting.
A. Audit Committee of the Board (Audit Committee)
The Audit Committee oversees the existence of an effective internal control system to ensure that:




Safeguarding of assets and adequacy of provisions for all liabilities;
Reliability of ﬁnancial and other management information and adequacy of disclosures;
Compliance with all relevant statutes.

The Audit Committee also acts as a link between the Statutory Auditors, Internal Auditors and the Board.
I. Term of reference
The Audit Committee functions according to its Charter, which is in line with the provisions of Regulation 18
of the Listing Regulations read with Section 177 of the Act, that deﬁnes its composition, authority,
responsibility and reporting functions.
The Terms of reference of the Audit Committee are brieﬂy enumerated below:
 Oversight of the Company’s financial reporting process and disclosure of its financial information,
to ensure that the financial statements are materially correct, sufficient & credible.
 Discuss and review with the management and auditors the annual / quarterly financial statements
and auditor’s report before submission to the Board.
 Provide recommendations to the Board related to the appointment, re-appointment,
remuneration and terms of appointment of the auditors of the Company.
 Review and monitor the auditor’s independence and performance and effectiveness of the audit
process.

















Hold timely discussions with external/ statutory auditors regarding the nature and scope of Audit
as well as post-Audit discussion / review for ascertaining any area of concern prior to
commencement of audit.
Review and suitably reply to the report(s) forwarded by the auditors on the matters where the
auditors have sufficient reasons to believe that an offence involving fraud, is being or has been
committed against the Company by officers or employees of the Company.
Review management letters / letters of internal control weaknesses issued by statutory auditors.
Evaluation of Internal financial controls.
Evaluate on a regular basis the adequacy of risk management systems.
Whistle Blower / Vigil Mechanism.
The Committee shall maintain an oversight of the adequacy/functioning of the whistle blowing/
vigil mechanism. It shall review the Company’s arrangements for its employees, stakeholders and
Directors to raise concerns, in confidence, about possible wrongdoing in the Company on matters
including those related to ethics, compliance, financial reporting, accounting and auditing.
The Committee shall ensure that these arrangements allow independent investigation of such
matters and appropriate follow up action.
The whistle blower / vigil mechanism shall provide for adequate safeguards against victimization of
persons who use such mechanism and make provision for direct access to the chairperson of the
Audit Committee on appropriate or exceptional cases.
Review the reasons for substantial defaults in the payments to the depositors, debenture holders,
shareholders (in case of non-payment of declared dividends) and creditors. Review the valuation
of undertakings or assets of the Company, wherever it is necessary.
Review the financial statements, in particular, the investments made by the unlisted subsidiary
companies.
Review the statement of significant related party transactions submitted by the management,
including the ‘significant’ criteria / thresholds decided by the Management.
Provide approval or any subsequent modification of transactions of the Company with related
parties.

During the year under review, the Audit Committee reviewed key audit ﬁndings covering operational,
ﬁnancial and compliance areas. Management personnel also presented the risk mitigation plan to the
Committee.
During the year, there have not been any instances where the recommendations of the Audit Committee
have not been accepted by the Board.
II.

Committee Composition and Meetings
The composition of the Audit Committee is in accordance with the requirements of Section 177 of the Act
and Regulation 18 of the Listing Regulations. All the Audit Committee members are financially literate and
possess the required financial management expertise. The Chairman of the Audit Committee is an
Independent Director.
The Whole Time Director, the Chief Executive Officer, Chief Finance Officer, executives from Finance,
Internal Audit Departments and representatives of the Statutory Auditors have attended the Audit
Committee meetings by invitation.

The Audit Committee met eight times during the ﬁnancial year, the dates of the meeting mentioned
below and the gap between any two Meetings did not exceed one hundred and twenty days.
S. No.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Dates of Audit
Committee meeting
07th May 2018
22nd May 2018
23rd May 2018
06th July 2018

S. No.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Dates of Audit
Committee meeting
27th August 2018
12th November 2018
20th December 2018
14th February, 2019

The composition of the Audit Committee and the details of Meetings attended by the Directors during
the year are given below:
Category

No. of Meetings
attended during 2018-19

Non-Executive Independent Director

4

Non-Executive Independent Director
Non-Executive Independent Director
Non-Executive Non-Independent
Director
Non-Executive Independent Director

3
7

Name of Member
Mr. Srinivasan Vishvanathan,
Chairman
Mr. Sharad Sharma
Mr. Ashok Chawla
Mr. Harsh Mohan
Mr. Vikram Mehta

6
5

The Company Secretary attended all the above Meetings.
The prescribed Quorum was present for all the meetings.
B.

Nomination and Remuneration Committee

I.

Terms of reference
The Nomination and Remuneration Committee functions according to its Charter, which is in line with
the provisions of Regulation 19 of the Listing Regulations read with Section 178 of the Act that deﬁnes
its composition, authority, responsibility and reporting functions.
The purpose of Nomination and Remuneration Committee is to identify persons who are qualified to
become Directors and who may be appointed in senior management in accordance with the criteria
laid down and carry out evaluation of every Director’s performance.

Nomination Activities:
(a) Formulation of the criteria for determining qualifications, positive attributes and
independence of a director and recommend to the Board a policy, relating to the remuneration of
the directors, key managerial personnel and other employees.

(b) Formulation of criteria for evaluation of Independent Directors and the Board. Additionally the
Committee may also oversee the performance review process of the KMP and the executive team of
the Company.
(c) Devising a policy on Board diversity.
(d) Oversee familiarization programs for Directors.
(e) Identifying persons who are qualified to become directors and who may be appointed in senior
management in accordance with the criteria laid down and recommend to the Board their
appointment and removal.
Remuneration Activities:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

II.

The level and composition of remuneration is reasonable and sufficient to attract, retain and
motivate directors and Chief Executive Officer to run the company successfully
Annually review the Chief Executive Officer (CEO) remuneration package and performance indicator
as set by the Board
Relationship of remuneration to performance is clear and meets appropriate performance
benchmarks; and
Remuneration to directors, key managerial personnel and senior management involves a balance
between fixed and incentive pay reflecting short and long-term performance objectives appropriate
to the working of the company and its goals.

Committee Composition and Meetings
The Nomination and Remuneration Committee is constituted in accordance with the provisions of
Regulation 19 of the Listing Regulations and the provisions of Section 178(1) of the Act.
During the ﬁnancial year 2018-19, the Nomination and Remuneration Committee met four times on
the following dates:
S. No.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Dates of the meeting
07th May 2018
23rd May 2018
06th July 2018
14th February 2019

The composition of the Nomination and Remuneration Committee and the details of Meetings
attended by the Directors during the year are given below:
Name of Member
Mr. Ranjan Mathai, Chairman
Mr. Srinivasan Vishvanathan
Mr. Ashok Chawla
Mr. Nazim Zaidi

Category
Non-Executive
Independent Director
Non-Executive
Independent Director
Non-Executive
Independent Director
Non-Executive

No. of Meetings attended
during 2018-19
3
3
3
1

Ms. Rajshree Pathy
Mr. Vikram Mehta
Mr. Harsh Mohan

Independent Director
Non-Executive
Independent Director
Non-Executive
Independent Director
Non-Executive NonIndependent Director

3
3
3

The Company Secretary attended all the above Meetings.
III. Remuneration Policy
1.

For Non-Executive Directors
The Non-Executive Directors are uniformly paid a Sitting Fee for attending Meetings of the Board and
Committees. The Company has not paid any commission to the Independent Directors for the FY 2018-19.
No stock options have been granted to the Non-Executive Directors by the Company.

Sitting Fees
The Non-Executive Directors are paid Sitting Fees of Rs. 100,000 for each Board and Mandatory
Committee Meeting attended by them.
Details of remuneration paid to Non-Executive Directors for the ﬁnancial year 2018-19 are as follows:
Director Name
Mr. Nazim Zaidi
Mr. Sharad Sharma
Mrs. Anita Goyal
Mr. Srinivasan Vishvanathan
Mr. Vikram Mehta
Ms. Rajshree Pathy
Mr. Ranjan Mathai
Mr. Ashok Chawla

Sitting Fees Paid
(Amount in Rs.)
10,00,000
9,00,000
3,00,000
11,00,000
18,50,000
9,00,000
14,50,000
20,00,000

Note: Mr. Naresh Goyal, have written to the Company stating that they do not want to receive any sitting
fees from the Company.
Please refer to the disclosure on Related Party Transactions in the Notes to Accounts for details of
transactions in which Mr. Naresh Goyal is concerned or interested.
C.

Stakeholder’s Relationship Committee
The Stakeholder’s Relationship Committee functions according to its Charter, which is in line with the
provisions of Regulation 20 of the Listing Regulations read with Section 178 of the Act that deﬁnes its
composition, authority, responsibility and reporting functions.

The Company has constituted a Stakeholder’s Relationship Committee to speciﬁcally focus on the
redressal of the Shareholders’ / Investors’ complaints and grievances and to note the transfers etc. of
shares.
I.

Terms of reference
The brief terms of reference of the Stakeholder’s Relationship Committee are as follows
 To receive the report of the Registrar and Share Transfer Agent about investors’ complaints and
grievances and follow up for necessary action taken for redressal thereof;
 To review the existing “Investor Redressal System” and suggest measures for improvement in investor
relations;
 To note the transfer / transmission / transposition / re-materialisation / dematerialization of shares
and consolidation / splitting of folios as approved by the persons duly authorized by the Board of
Directors in this regard and the issue of share certiﬁcates in exchange for sub-divided, consolidated,
defaced, torn, etc.;
 To review the Shareholding Pattern of the Company and the changes therein;
 To appoint and remove Registrars and Share Transfer Agent, decide the terms and conditions,
remuneration, service charge / fees and review their performance;
 Consider and resolve the grievances of security holders of the Company including complaints related
to transfer of securities, non-receipt of annual report/declared dividends/notices/ balance sheet

II.

Committee Composition and Meetings
The Stakeholder’s Relationship Committee met four times during the ﬁnancial year i.e. on the dates
mentioned below:
S. No.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Dates of the meeting
22nd May 2018
09th August 2018
12th November 2018
14th February 2019

The composition of the Stakeholder’s Relationship Committee and the details of the Meetings attended by the
Directors during the year are given below:

Name of Member

Category

Mr. Vikram Mehta, Chairman Non-Executive Independent Director
Mr. Ranjan Mathai
Non-Executive Independent Director
Mr. Gaurang Shetty
Wholetime Director
Mrs. Anita Goyal
Non-Executive Non- Independent Director
Mr. Sharad Sharma
Non-Executive Independent Director

III. Name and designation of Compliance Ofﬁcer

No. of Meetings
attended during
2018-19
2
3
4
3
1

Mr. Kuldeep Sharma, Company Secretary, has been appointed the Compliance Ofﬁcer under Regulation 6
of the Listing Regulations. The Company Secretary resigned from his position w.e.f. May 14, 2019.
IV. Details of Shareholders’ complaints / queries
The details of Shareholders’ complaints during the ﬁnancial year 2018-19 are as follows:
Status of Complaints
Pending as of 1st April, 2018
Received during the ﬁnancial year 2018-19
Disposed of during the ﬁnancial year 2018-19
Pending as of 31st March, 2019

Number of Complaints
Nil
32
32
Nil

Investor complaints are given top priority by the Company and are promptly addressed by the Registrar
and Share Transfer Agent, KFintech Technologies Private Limited, who strive to attend to all investor
complaints within 48 hours of receipt. All investors’ grievances / correspondences received during the
ﬁnancial year 2018-19 have been attended to.
D. Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) Committee
The Corporate Social Responsibility Committee has been constituted under Section 135 of the Act. The
Company Secretary acts as the Secretary to the Committee. No meeting was held during the FY 2018-19.
The composition of the CSR Committee and the details of the Meeting attended by the Directors during
the year are given below:

E.

Name of Member

Category

Ms. Rajshree Pathy, Chairperson
Mr. Gaurang Shetty
Mrs. Anita Goyal

Non-Executive Independent Director
Wholetime Director
Non-Executive Non-Independent Director

No. of Meetings
attended during
2018-19
0
0
0

Risk Management Committee
As per Regulation 21 of the Listing Regulations, the top 100 companies by market capitalization at the end
of the immediately preceding financial year are required to constitute a Risk Management Committee.
The Company does not fall into the aforesaid category and is accordingly not required to have a Risk
Management Committee. However, given the size and scale of Company’s operations the Board, at its
meeting held on 28 October 2015, decided to constitute a Risk Management Committee to monitor and
review the risk management plan of the Company. The composition of the Risk Management Committee is
as follows:
Name of Member
Mr. Ashok Chawla

Category
Non-Executive Independent Director

Dr. Nasim Zaidi
Mr. Amit Agarwal

Non-Executive Non- Independent Director
Chief Financial Officer

No meeting of the Risk Management Committee was held during the year 2018-19
The Company Secretary acts as the Secretary to the Committee.
F.

Proceeds from Private Placement Issues
During the year under review, the Company did not issue any securities by way of private placement.

4.

General Body Meetings

a.

Location and time of the last three Annual General Meetings:
Financial Year
2017-18
(26th AGM)
2016-17
(25th AGM)

2015-16
(24th AGM)

b.

Venue
Y. B. Chavan Auditorium, General
Jagannath Bhosale Marg, Nariman
Point, Mumbai 400021
Y. B. Chavan Centre, General
Jangannath Bhosle Road, Nariman
Point,
Opposite
Mantralaya,
Mumbai – 400 021
Bhaidas Maganlal Sabhagriha, Juhu
Vile Parle Development Scheme,
Bhaktivendanta Swami Marg, Vile
Parle (West), Mumbai – 400 056

9th August 2018 at 2.30 p.m.

11 September 2017at 2.30 p.m.

27 December 2016 at 2:30 p.m.

Special Resolutions passed in the previous three Annual General Meetings:
Annual General
Meeting held on
9th August 2018
(26th AGM)






11 September 2017 
(25th AGM)
27 December 2016 
(24th AGM)

c.

Date and Time

Subject
Appointment of Mr. Ashok Chawla as an Independent Director
Appointment of Mr. Sharad Sharma as an Independent Director
Appointment of Dr. Nasim Zaidi as a Director
Appointment of Mr. Harsh Mohan as a Director
Appointment of Mr. Kevin Nolan Knight as a Director
Re-appointment of Mr. Gaurang Shetty as Whole Time Director
Increase in remuneration of Mr. Gaurang Shetty, Whole Time
Director.

Resolutions passed during the year through Postal Ballot:
The Company did not pass any Resolutions by Postal Ballot during the financial year.
There is no immediate proposal for passing any resolution through Postal Ballot. None of the businesses
proposed to be transacted at the ensuing Annual General Meeting require passing a resolution through
Postal Ballot.

5.

Means of Communication
Newspapers: The Company publishes the statement of ﬁnancial results (quarterly / half yearly /
annual) in prominent newspapers such as Loksatta and Financial Express. For the period 2018-19,
quarterly results up to 3rd quarter (i.e. up to December 31, 2018) was published in the newspaper
and due to financial crisis and non-availability of requisite personnel and other adequate resources,
financial results for 4th quarter were not prepared and published.
Financial results for the year ended March 31, 2019 prepared by Resolution Professional, Notices
released and other insolvency process related information about the Company are also available on
the Company’s website http://jetairways.com/insolvencyproceedings/.
The Company has designated the following e-mail id exclusively for investor services:
companysecretary@jetairways.com.

6.

General Shareholder Information:

i.

Annual General Meeting
Date, time and venue: June 08, 2021 at 10:00 AM through Video Conferencing

ii.

Financial Year : April 01, 2018 to March 31, 2019

iii.

Dates of Book Closure: Tuesday, June 01, 2021 to Tuesday, June 08, 2021 (both days inclusive) for the
purpose of the Twenty Seventh Annual General Meeting.

iv.

Dividend Payment Date: Not applicable as the Board of Directors has not recommended any dividend for
the ﬁnancial year 2018-19.

v.

Listing on the Stock Exchanges
The Company’s Equity Shares are listed on the following Stock Exchanges having nation-wide trading
terminals:
National Stock Exchange of India Limited (NSE)
“Exchange Plaza”, Bandra-Kurla
Complex, Bandra (East), Mumbai-400 051

BSE Limited (BSE)
P. J. Towers, Dalal Street, Fort
Mumbai-400 001

The Listing Fee for the ﬁnancial year 2018-19 has been paid to both the Stock Exchanges.
vi.

Stock Code
Name
National Stock Exchange of
India Limited
BSE Limited
International Securities
Identiﬁcation Number (ISIN)

Code
JETAIRWAYS-EQ

Reuters
JET.NS

532617
INE802G01018

JET.BO / JETQF.BO

Bloomberg
JETIN:IN

vii.

Market price data (high, low during each month in the ﬁnancial year 2018-19)
BSE

ix.

NSE

Month

High
(INR.)

Low
(INR.)

High
(INR.)

Low
(INR.)

Apr-18
May-18
Jun-18
Jul-18
Aug-18
Sep-18
Oct-18
Nov-18
Dec-18
Jan-19
Feb-19
Mar-19

650.50
646.55
422.50
359.50
333.50
288.45
243.15
357.00
316.00
312.00
281.50
286.70

592.50
376.60
327.30
296.60
261.50
173.15
163.00
214.00
240.10
332.60
203.90
213.95

651.40
646.50
422.65
360.00
333.80
288.60
243.25
366.95
314.80
313.50
281.80
287.00

592.00
370.05
327.70
296.20
258.00
173.15
162.80
214.45
240.00
232.15
203.50
213.35

Registrar and Share Transfer Agent
Share transfers, dividend payment and all other investor related matters are attended to and processed
by the Registrar and Share Transfer Agent, KFintech Technologies Private Limited at the following
address:
Head Ofﬁce (Hyderabad)
Selenium Tower B, Plot No. 31-32, Gachibowli
Financial District, Nanakramguda
Hyderabad 500 008
Time: 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. (Monday to Friday)
Phone: +91 40 6716 1500 Fax: +91 40 2342 0814
Email: evoting@kfintech.com
Website: https://evoting.kfintech.com
Contact Person - Mr. S. V. Raju - Deputy General Manager

x.

Share Transfer System
99.99% of the Equity Shares of the Company are held in the dematerialized form. Transfers of these
Shares take place electronically through the depositories with no involvement of the Company or the
Company’s Registrar and Share Transfer Agent, KFintech Technologies Private Limited (RTA).
All requests for dematerialization of securities are processed and conﬁrmation is given to the depositories
within 15 days from the date of receipt.
As regards transfer of Shares held in physical form, the transfer documents can be lodged with the
Company’s RTA at the above-mentioned address or at the Registered Ofﬁce of the Company.
Transfers of Shares in physical form are approved by the Authorised Ofﬁcials of the Company and the

Share Certiﬁcates are dispatched within an average period of 15-20 days from the date of receipt of
request, provided the relevant documents are complete in all respects.
A summary of transfer / transmission of securities of the Company so approved by the Authorised
Ofﬁcials of the Company is placed at every Meeting of the Stakeholders Relationship Committee.
The Company obtains from a Company Secretary in Practice a certiﬁcate of compliance with the share
transfer formalities as required under Regulation 40(9) of the Listing Regulations on a half-yearly basis
and ﬁles a copy of the said certiﬁcate with the Stock Exchanges.
There were no transfers of Shares in physical form during the ﬁnancial year 2018-19.
xi.

Distribution of Shareholding as on March 31, 2019
Category (Shares)
1 – 500
501 - 1,000
1,001 - 1,500
1,501 - 2,000
2,001 - 2,500
2,501 - 3,000
3,001 - 3,500
3,501 - 4,000
4,001 - 4,500
4,501 - 5,000
5,001 - 10,000
10,001 - 20,000
20,001 - 30,000
30,001 - 40,000
40,001 - 50,000
50,001 and above
TOTAL:

xii.

No. of Holders
1,40,944
2,820
719
429
185
152
90
79
38
61
165
72
31
10
12
41
1,45,848

% To Holders
96.64
1.93
0.49
0.29
0.13
0.10
0.06
0.05
0.03
0.04
0.11
0.05
0.02
0.01
0.01
0.03
100.00

No. of Shares
77,68,699
22,09,058
9,02,742
7,86,506
4,18,964
4,27,070
2,95,889
3,03,673
1,63,093
2,98,529
11,97,928
10,09,494
7,52,116
3,57,562
5,46,545
9,61,59,515
11,35,97,383

% To Equity
6.84
1.94
0.79
0.69
0.37
0.38
0.26
0.27
0.14
0.26
1.05
0.89
0.66
0.31
0.48
84.65
100.00

Dematerialization of Shares and Liquidity
As per the directions of SEBI, Equity Shares of the Company can be traded by investors through the Stock
Exchanges only in dematerialised form. The Company has arrangements with National Securities
Depository Limited (NSDL) and Central Depository Services (India) Limited (CDSL), to facilitate holding and
trading of Company’s Equity Shares in dematerialised form. 99.99% of the Company’s Equity Shares are
held in dematerialised form.
The details of Equity Shares held in dematerialised and in physical form as on March 31, 2019 are given
hereunder:

Particulars of Equity Shares
Dematerialized form
NSDL
CDSL
Sub-total
Physical form
Total

Equity Shares of RS. 10 each
Number
% of total
10,62,21,022
73,76,162

93.51
6.49

199
11,35,97,383

0.00
100.00

The Shares of the Company are traded on the Stock Exchanges.
xiii. Reconciliation of Share Capital Audit
M/s. T. M. Khumri & Co., Company Secretaries, conduct a Reconciliation of Share Capital Audit every
quarter to reconcile the total admitted capital with NSDL and CDSL and total issued and listed capital of
the Company. The Audit Reports for all the quarters of the ﬁnancial year ended March 31, 2019, conﬁrm
that the total Issued / Paid-up Capital of the Company is in agreement with the total number of Equity
Shares in physical form and the total number of Equity Shares in dematerialised form held with NSDL and
CDSL.
xiv. Commodity price risk or foreign exchange risk and hedging activities:
During the year, the Company has managed foreign exchange risk and commodity risk to the extent
considered necessary. The details of foreign currency exposure are disclosed in Note No.43 (iii) to the
Standalone Financial Statements.
xv.

Outstanding GDRs / ADRs / Warrants or any convertible instruments
The Company has not issued any GDRs / ADRs / Warrants or any convertible instruments, till date.

xvi. Plant locations
The Company operates from various ofﬁces and airports in India and abroad and occupies Hangars at
Mumbai and Delhi to provide repairs and maintenance services for aircraft and components. The
Company also has Ground Support Departments at various airports.
xvii. Address for correspondence
Postal address
Jet Airways (India) Limited
Global One, 3rd floor
252, LBS Marg
Kurla (West)
Mumbai – 400 070
Attn.: Mr. C. P. Varghese
Investor Relations Ofﬁcer

Contact Details
E-mail: companysecretary@jetairways.com
Website: jetairways.com/insolvencyproceedings/

7.

Other Disclosures:
a. Details of related party transactions as per requirement of Indian Accounting Standard 24 are
disclosed in Note 47 to the Standalone Financial Statements for the year ended March 31, 2019. A
statement of these transactions up to 3rd quarter (i.e. up to December 31, 2018) was also placed
before the Audit Committee and the Board, from time to time. None of the transactions with any
of the related parties was in conﬂict with the interests of the Company. All transactions with
related parties are negotiated on an arms’ length basis and are intended to further the interests of
the Company’s business.
b. The Company has not entered into any materially signiﬁcant transaction with the Promoters,
Directors or the Management, their subsidiaries or relatives, etc. that may have a potential conﬂict
with the interests of the Company at large. The Register of Contracts containing the transactions in
which Directors are interested is regularly placed before the Board for its noting / approval.
c. With regard to matters related to capital markets, due to non-availability of the Board / top
management personnel, there have been multiple instances of non-compliance by the Company,
penalties or restriction imposed on the Company by the Stock Exchanges, Securities and Exchange
Board of India or any statutory authority.
d. The Board is responsible for ensuring that the rules are in place to avoid conflicts of interest by the
Board Members. The Company had adopted the Code of Business Conduct and Ethics for the
Members of the Board and Senior Management ('Code') as required under Regulation 26 of the
Listing Regulations, which was applicable to Directors and Management Personnel. If such an interest
exists, the Members were required to make disclosure to the Board and to abstain from discussion,
voting or otherwise influencing the decision on any matter in which the concerned Director has or
may have such interest. However, all the board members resigned by June 17, 2019 (prior to initiation
of CIRP).
e.

CEO / CFO Certiﬁcation
A Certiﬁcate from the Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer up to December 2018 (3rd
Quarter) on reporting and the internal controls over ﬁnancial reporting for the ﬁnancial year ended
March 31, 2019, was placed before the Board. In addition, as required by Regulation 17(8) of the
Listing Regulations, Certiﬁcates on the quarterly ﬁnancial results were placed before the Board.

f.

Risk Management
The Company has laid down procedures to inform the Board about the Risk Assessment and
Minimization, which are periodically reviewed by the Audit Committee and the Board. The Company
has constituted Risk Management Committee to review the risks that the Company is exposed to as
part of its business.

g.

Disclosure of Accounting Treatment
Your Company has followed all applicable Indian Accounting Standards while preparing the
ﬁnancial statements.

h.

Policy for reporting illegal or unethical behavior (Whistle Blower Policy)
Pursuant to Section 177(9) and (10) of the Act and Regulation 22 of Listing Regulations, the
Company has in place a Whistle-Blower Policy for establishing a vigil mechanism for Directors
and employees to report genuine concerns regarding unethical behavior, actual or suspected
fraud or violation of the Company‘s Code of Business Conduct and Ethics. The said mechanism
also provides for adequate safeguards against victimization of persons who use such
mechanism and makes provision for direct access to the chairperson of the Audit Committee in
appropriate or exceptional cases. We affirm that no employee of the Company was denied
access to the Audit Committee.

i.

Code of Conduct for Prevention of Insider Trading
The Company has adopted the Code of internal procedures and conduct for regulating,
monitoring and reporting trading by insiders as prescribed under SEBI (Prohibition of Insider
Trading) Regulations, 2015. The Company Secretary, who is the Compliance Ofﬁcer, is
responsible for setting forth policies, procedures, monitoring adherence to the rules for the
preservation of price sensitive information, pre-clearance of trades, approval of trading plans,
monitoring of trades and implementation of the Code under the overall supervision of the
Board. All Directors and employees in the Vice President grade & above and other Designated
Employees who are privy to unpublished price sensitive information of the Company are
governed by this Code.
Mr. Kuldeep Sharma, Company Secretary, was the Compliance Officer. The Company had also
adopted a Code of Corporate Disclosure Practices for Prevention of Insider Trading to ensure
timely and adequate disclosure of price sensitive information.

8.

Disclosures with respect to Demat Suspense Account/ Unclaimed Suspense Account:
At the time of the Company’s Initial Public Offer (IPO) in 2005, there were instances where the Shares
allotted could not be credited to the demat accounts of the allottees due to various reasons, for e.g.
invalid demat account, incorrect DP ID/Client ID, etc. Consequently, the said Shares were transferred to an
Escrow Account.
A demat account for holding these unclaimed Shares has been opened with Karvy Stock Broking Limited in
the name and style of “Jet Airways (India) Limited-Unclaimed Shares Demat Suspense Account”. The
details of the Shares held in the aforesaid demat account are as follows:
Type of Security

Equity Shares

As on
1st April, 2018
Number of
Cases
Shares
62
700

Shares
transferred
during the year
Number of
Cases
Shares
0
0

Balance as on
31st March, 2019
Number of
Cases
Shares
62
700

The voting rights on these Shares shall remain frozen till the rightful owner of such Shares claims them.

Note: The information give hereinabove is as on March 31, 2019, unless otherwise stated.
9.

Compliance with the Code of Conduct and Ethics:
All the Members of the Board and the Senior Management personnel have afﬁrmed their compliance
with the said Code.
As informed above, Directors, CEO, CFO, CS including other top management personnel had resigned from
the Company before commencement of CIRP i.e. June 20, 2019 so declaration on compliance with the
Code of Conduct and Ethics duly signed by the Chief Executive Ofﬁcer is available up to 3rd Quarter (i.e.
December 2018) and not available for subsequent period (fourth Quarter).

Mumbai
May 15, 2021

Sd/Rajesh Prasad
Chief Strategy Officer
Jet Airways (India) Limited

JET AIRWAYS (INDIA) LTD.
Annexure I
Statement on Impact of Audit Qualifications (for audit report with modified op ,iion) submitted along-with
Annual Audited Financial Results -{Standalone)
Statement on Impact of Audit Qualifications for the Financial Year enc• d March 31, 2019
{See Regulation 33 / 52 ofthe SEB1 {LODR) (Amendment} Regulations, ~016] (Standalone)

I,

\udited Figures
(Rs.in Lakhs)

Sr.

Particulars

No.

(As reported efore
;idjustin~ ar
qualificat1:,ns)

1

Turnover/ Total Income

2, H,411

2

Total Expenditur~

2, 14,161

3

Net Proflt/(Loss)

(: "'3,852)

4

Earnings Per Share (Rs)

(After adjusting for
qua liflcations)

·-

-

I 87 .31)

-

Not Determinable

1, 11,329

5 Total Assets

2,3 30,868
_
,
(l,:' 9,=>39)

6

Total Liabilities

7

Net Worth

8

Any other financial item(s) (as felt appropriate by
the management)

None

II. Audit Quallflcation (each ~udit qualification separately):

a.

Details
of
Queolifo;.,tion:

Audit

1. As explained in Note 1 to the financial ·atements, all the directors of
the compilny, Chief Executive Officer, Ckief rinancial Officer and Company
Secretary had resigned from their positi, is in the Company prior to
commencement of the Corporate lnsolvenc Resolution Process {'CIRP') on

20 June 2019. Upon commencement of the ( 1-i.P, the powers of the Board of
Directors of the Company stand suspenc d and are exercised by the
Resolution Professional {'RP'), Due to absen ~ of the Chief Financial Officer,
Company Secretary and other officials whc Nere primarily responsible for
book closure process and financial repc ting, the RP and remoining
employees of Asset Preservation Team ~PT) made all practical and
reasonable efforts from time to time to p,ther details to prepare these
financial statements. Since these financial ~ 1tements belong to the period
when the affairs of the Company were bein ~ managed and governed by the
erstwhile Board of Directors of the Comp<', y, these financial statements
have been prepared with the same 'basis o .?reparation' as adopted by the
erstwhlle Board of Directors as enumerate•' upon the Board under Section

134 (5) of the Compani1=s Act, 2013 ,111d related regulations, while
highlighting/addressing any material depa, • ;res as per current conditions
and events which occurred subsequent tc the balance sheet date. While
signing the aforesaid financial statemen· ,, the RP has relied on the
representations and statements made by existing staff/heads of
department and accounts, finance & tax i ~am -of the company. We have
been given to understand that RP has signed the attached financial
statements solely for the purpose of com 1ance and discharging his duty
under the CIRP, governed by the lnsolvenc1r ind Bankruptcy Code, 2016 (the
'Code') .

/..(;\
f,'~ai'

'---...,,

r~dAcr!J

2. As mentioned in Note 53 to the financial uitements, pursuant to
commencement of CIRP of the Company under lr <olvency and Bankruptcy
Code, 2.016, there are various claims submitted !,v the financial creditors,
operational creditors, employees and other credit rs to the RP. The overall
obligations and liabilities including interest on

oans and the principal

amount of loans shall be determined upon the SL ·:essful resolution of the
company. Pending final outcome of the CIRP, no ,ccounting impact in the
books of accounts has been made in respect of ~ xcess or short claims or
non-receipts of claims for operational and fir .incial creditors. Hence,
consequential impact, if any, is currently not ~ -certainable and we are
unable to comment on possible financial impacts, • the same.

3. As stated in Note 61 of the financial staterr- nts, we understand that
various regulatory authorities / lenders are cu rently carrying out their
investigation which remains unconcluded at thi• stage. We are therefore
unable to determine if these investigations woulc 11ave any impact on these
fin~nci.;tl statements.

4.

We are unable to comment on the necessaf"\ adjustment/ disclosure/

recoverability in these financial statements !n rel, t,on to : •

a.

Certain audit samples relating to Expenses fc the year amounting to

Rs. 10,026 lakhs, in the view of non -availability ct necessary supportlng's.

b. Certain Letter of Credit (LC's) held by L • ,sor/Vendor which were
Invoked by them ;is at 31st March, 2019 amount ,g to Rs. 65,361 lakhs and
shown under Note 15 of the financial statement under Security Deposits,
In view of the pending outcome of their claims Sl t.mitted under CIRP.

c.

Certain Letter of Credit (LC's) held by L~ssor/Vendor which were

invoked by them as at 3l;t March, 2019 amoun1 I 1g to Rs. 17,044 lakhs and
shown under Note 17 of the financial state, ents under Advances to
Vendors, in view of ti-le pending outcome of th ir claims submitted under

CIRP.

5. We have been informed by Resolution ::>rofessional that certain
information including the minutes of meeti, ~s of the CorTJmittee of
Creditors and the outcome of certain procedu«.s carried out as a part of
the CIRP are confidential in nature and could ot be shared with anyone
other than the Committee of Creditors and ,CLT. Accordingly, we are
unable to comment on the possible financia impact, presentation and
dlsc:losures, if any, that may arlse if we have be ,., provided access to those
information.

6, As stated in note 57 of the financlal st, tements, no impairment
assessment of tangible and intangible assets has ~en carr ied out as at 31st
March 2019. Therefore, we are unable to comn •·nt on the consequential
impairment, if any, that is required to be mad, in the carrying value of
property, plant and equipment and intangible ass-ts.

7. As stated in note 56 of the financial stateme ·s, due to non-availability
of an external valuation of Investment made by ti ,, company in Jet Privilege
Private Limited (JPPL) amounting to Rs. G9,522 l•khs shown u~der Note 7
and b11sed on assessment of JPPL Manageme , about thelr c:h~nge in
business model, no impairment assessment has been done by the
Company. Therefore, we are unable to comm 1t on the consequential
Impairment, If any, that Is required to be mad , In the carrying value of
Investments in JPPL.

8. Due to Non-availability of certified list of
Company and transactions details and confirmat
parties, we are unable to comment on the
company in Note 47 of the standalone Ind AS fin.:,

9.

elated Parties from the

ms from the said related
,sclosures made by the
cial statement~.

Claim receivable from lessors amounting t:i Rs. 5,850 lakhs (Net of

Provision of Rs. 33,381 lakhs) as shown under \lote 16 would be dealt
accordingly through the CIRP Mechanism alon . -with their claims which
they have filed on company for their dues . l>·Je to non-availability of
confirmations from lessors and pending fina l Jtcome of CIRP, we are
unable to comment on the realisability of s J;:h claims made by the
Company from lessors.

10. As stated in note 10(i) of the financial stat, -nents, advances given to
Boeing Co by the Company against their future a craft delivery, amounting
to Rs. 50,011 lakhs as shown under Note 10 in I cipital Advances would be
dealt accordingly through the CIRP Mechanism il ,ng•with their claims filed
on the Company for their dues. Due to non-a, ailability of confirmations
from Boeing and considering the breach of onditions made by the
Company rel~ting to payment schedule as specif e!d in the agreements and
pending final outcome of CIRP, we are una le to comment on the
realisability of such advances given by the Comp. r y.

11. As stated in note 4(() of the f inanci, statements, Leasehold
improvements on leased aircraft amounting to Rs. 5,222 lakhs as shown
under Note 4, leased airc r aft which was subse, uently taken iJWilY by the
lessors, would be adjusted as a part of CIRP ale g-with their claims which
they have filed on the Compony for their dues. H s-ice, no adjustments need
to be carried at this stage. Pending Final outcom of CIRP, we are unable to
comment on the carrying value of the leaseh ,d improvements on the
leased aircraft.

12. Considering the material uncertainty reg, ding Company's ability to
continue as a going concern as described iri Note 52 of the financial
statements : -

a.

We are unable to comment on the realisat I ity/usage of the stores and

spares amounting to Rs. 36,938 lakhs (Net off rovlsion of Rs. 146 lakhs} as

shown in Note 11 of these standalone Ind AS firr rncial 5taternents.

b.

We are unable to comment on the realisa ility for assets held for sale

amounting to Rs. 172,891 lakhs as ~hown

these standalone Ind AS

financial statements.

13. Due to non-availability of direct/indirect , , ,nfirmation and considering
Into subsequent rc;ilisotions pertaining to tra 1i receivables amounting to
Rs. 10,722 lakhs (Net of Provlslon of Rs. 16,889 lkhs) included in Note 12 of
these financial statements, we are unable tJ comment on the carrying
value of such trade receivables and their c• ,sequential impact (if any)
arising on account of pending reconciliations, c II these financial statements.

14. Due to non-availabllity of returns filed by· ne company with regulatory
authorities, we are unable to comment on

he recoverability of Rs. 802
included in Note 17 under
Balance with Government Authorities of these mancial statements.
lakhs pertaining to Overseas-VAT Receivable

;is

15. Material uncertainty related to Going Conc-rn
We refer to Note 52 of the financial statemerr ;; the Company continues to
incur losses resulting in its net-worth being ully eroded and Its current
liabilities exceeding current assets by Rs. 1,6· 3,570 lakhs as at March 31,

2019 . Further, the operations of the Compar are temporarily suspended
from 18th April, 2019 till date and the ompany is undergoing the
Corporate Insolvency Resolution Process as, •plained in detail in the note
referred to above. These conditions along wit the matters described in the
~Pction of Basis for Disclaimer of opinion in OL report indicate the existence
of m3terlal uncertainties that cast signific. t doubt on the Company's
ability to continue as a going concern.
The Resolution Professional has prepared th-,e financial statements using
going concern basis of accounting based un their assessment of the
successful outcome of the ongoing Corporate nsolvency Resolution Process
and accordingly no adjustments have been 1ade to the carrying value of
the assets and liabilities and their present. • ion and classification in the
Balance Sheet.
In absence of sufficient and appropriate aud,t evidence, we are unable to
comment as to whether the going concern r asis for preparation of these
financial statements taken by the Resolution rofessional is appropriate.

b.

Type

of

Audit

Qualification
:
Qualified Opinion /
Disclaimer of Opinion

Disclaimer of Opinion

/ Adverse Opinion
c.

Frequency
of
qualification: Whether
First Time
appeared first time /
repetitive / since how
long continuini;
1------1----=-------"'----+--------------------- - -- -- - - - - - - ,
d.
for
Audit
Not Applicable
Q.ualification(s) where
the
impact
is
quantified
by
the

e.

1,

auditor.
Manai?ement's Views:
-For Audit Qualification(s) where the impact is not quantified by the auditor:
(i)
Management's
the
estimation
on
impact
of
audit

I

Not Determinable

qua Iification:
(ii} If management is
unable to estimate the
impact, reasons for
the same:

With Respect to ll(a]l above Managerner 1 view is set out In note no 1
1.
of the standalone financial statements, which Is ,•produced below:

Note 1 : Jet Airways (India) Limited (the 'Compa y' or 'corporate debtor') is a
public limited company incorporated in India. · ' 1e Company commenced Its
operations on 5 May 1993. The principal activit is of the Company comprise
scheduled air transportation which includes ca iage of passengers & cargo
and provision of related allied services.
Due to financial crisis, operations of the Com~. ny were temporarily put to

suspension from 18 April 2019. And subsequer I ly, upon application filed by
lenders led by State Dank of India, the Compar was admitted to Corporate
Insolvency Resolution Process (ClRP) vlde o,. er dated 20 June 2019 of
hon'ble National Company Law Tribunal (NCI ·i, Mumbai bench and Mr.
Ashish Chhawchharia was appolnted as lnterirr ~l!~ulutiun Professional (IRP)
of the Company (also termed as 'Corporate D,•rJtor') and was subsequently
confirmed as the resolution professional (NRV) under the provisions of
Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code, 201G (As ame,~ed and hereinafter referred
to as the 'Code') and Insolvency and Bankrup1 cy Board of India (lnsolvem;y
Resolution Process for Corporate Persons) Rei 1lations, 2016 (as amended)
(hereinafter referred to as 'CIRP Regulatlons').

The Company's Act 2013 (as amended) (the 'Acr under section 134 (1) states
that the financial statement shall be approved ty the Board of Directors and
thereafter signed on behalf of the Board by th chairperson of the company
where he is authorised by the Board or by t,,._r, directors out of which one
shall be managing director, If any, and the Chin• Executive Otticer (CEO), the
Chief Financial Officer (CFO) and the compar , secretary of the company,
wherever they are appointed, for submission to the auditor for his report
thereon. Further section 134 (5) of the Act m, ,tions following points under
the purview of the Directors' Responsibility -(a) in the preparation of the
annual accounts, the applicable accounting • tandards had been followed
along with proper explanation relating to mate, <I departures;
(b) the directors had selected such accounth 3 policies and applied them
consistently and made judgments and estim. · es that are reasonable and
prudent so as to give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the
company at the end of the financial year anc of the profit and loss of the
company for that period;
(c) the directors had taken proper and sufficie1 care for the maintenance of
adequate accounting records in accord~nce wi 1 lh~ prov1~1011s of this Act for

safeguarding the assets of the company and ft preventing and detecting
fraud and other irregularities;
(dl the directors had prepared the annual accou, son a going concern basis;
and
(e) the directors, in the case ot a listed comp 1y, had laid down internal
financial controls to be followed by the com~ ny and that such internal
financial controls are adequate and were operati, ; effectively.
These financial statement5 of the Company fort~ year ended 31 March 2019
pertains to period prior to commencement of tl " CIRP on zo June 2019. All
the directors of the Company, CEO, CFO and Con ,any Secretary had resigned
from their positions in the Company prior to < mmencement of the CIRP.
Upon commencement of the CIRP, the powers ·f the Board of Directors of
the Company stand suspended and are e> rcised by the Resolution
Professional. Due to absence of the Chief -,nancial Officer, Company
Secretary and other officials who were primarily ~sponsible for book closure
process and financial reporting, the ResolLitlon 1·rofesslonal and employees
whO were part of A,sP.t Preservation Team (i -'T) made all practical and
reasonable efforts from time to time to gath• r details to prepare these
financial statements and despite various challenges and complex
circumstances tned to put in bost possible ef, 1rts to provide information
required by the auditors for the purpose of c-, rying out the audit of the
financial statements of the wrnpany .
These financial statements have been signed b' the Resolution Professional
(RP) while exercising the powers of the Board of Directors of the Company
which has been conferred upon him in terms o the provisions of Section 17
of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code i016 lernlution Professional has
signed these financial statements in good fait ', solely for the purpose of
compliance and discharging his duty unde1 the Corporate Insolvency
Resolution Process, governed by the Insolvency md Bankruptcy Code, 2016.
Since these financial statements belong to the F.. riod when the affairs of the
Company were being managed and governer by the erstwhile Bo.rd of
Directors of the Company. these financial sta1 ments have been prepared
with the same 'basis of preparation' as adopt,· J by the erstwhile Board of
Directors as enumerated upon the Board ur ler Section 134 (5) of the
Companies Act, 20l3 and related regulations, while highlighting/addressing
any materl::11 departures as per current conditio 1; and events which occurred
subsequent to the balance sheet date. While i1 ~ning the aforesaid financial
statements, the Resolution Professional
~Pl has relied on the
representations and statements made by exist, g staff/heads of department
and accounts, finance & tax team of the cornpa1

2.
With Respect to ll(a)2 above Manage mer· view is set out in note no 53
of the standalone financial statements, which is s below

As mentioned in note 52 above, the Company\ ,is admitted under Corporate
Insolvency Resolution Process vide Order of on'ble NCLT dated 20 June
2019. As rart of the Corporate Insolvency Reso tion Process, creditors of the
company were called upon to submit then claims to the resolution
professional (RP) in terms of the applicable pr JJisions of the Insolvency and
Bankruptcy Code, 2016 (IBC). Claims subm, ·ed by creditors are being
compiled ,md verified by the RP and upd;;te" status is uploaded on the
website of the company. Based on the last uprl ,ted list of creditors (Version
6) a summary is provided as under
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The amount of claim admitted by the RP may

t.,

different than the amount

reflecting in the financial statements of the Cor oany as on 31 March 2019.

Pending final outcome of the CIRP, there is uncertainty with respect to final
determination of these claims at which the sar e would get crystalized and
hence no adiustment has been made in these •Jnanclal statements for the
differential amount, if any.

3.
With Respect to ll(a)3 above Managemen view is set out in note no 61
of the standalone financial statement5, which is ·produced below

Note 61 Regulatory Enquiries/ Investigation Aud • by Lenders
end,
Company
,as
received
year
Subsequent
to

regulatory

enquiries/notices/summons from various Gover, rient Authorities like Serious
Fraud Investigation Office (SFIO), Enforcement L rectorate (ED). GST Mumbai
and Income Tax Department and lenders alsr have initiated investigation
audit. Pending outcome of the ongoing investigftrons/enquiries, no impact of

the same

4.

ha., been considered in these

financial tatements as of now.

With Respect to ll(a)4 above Manageme t view is set out in following

note.s of the standalone financial statements, w1, ::h is reproduced below
Point 4(;;) management vie w is that the opt ;1tIons of the company was
suspended since April 18. 2019 further due t,, non payment of salary and

wages, most of the employees were not reporti
remained closed.

1:; to work and the offices also

With the employees in , r,arge of the process being

unavailable • the supportings could not be I oduced to the auditors for
verification . However the above expenses wer incurred by the company in
the normal course of business, and wherever ~ ~yments have been made are
through normal bonking channels.

Point 4(b)
Note 60: i.C's Invoked by Vendor/Lessor- Secu · ty deposit
The Letter of Credit's provided as security dep{ _it to vendor's that have been
invoked by the vendor or lessor before March 31, 2019 of USO 94,513,955,63
(Approx. ~ 65,361 Lakhs) is included as securi -1 deposit in the books of the
company as of March 31, 2019. These vendors ,r lessors have also submitted
claim under CIRP. Pending outcome of the -.!RP no adjustment to such
amount classified as security deposit , has b!!la!

Ldrried out ln these financial

statements.
Point 4(c)
Note 59: LC's Invoked by Vendor/Lessor-Advanc : to Vendor
The Letter of Credit's provided as adv anee to ven rl ir' s that have been invoked

by the vendor

or lessor before March 31, 2019 of JSD

24,646,293.50 (Approx.

'-: 17,044 Lakhs) is included as advance to vendor ,,, the books of the coinpany

as of March 31, 2019. These lessors have also: bmitted claim under CIRP.
Pending outcome of the CIRP no adjustment to such amount classified
advance to vendor,

5.

as

has been carried out in these iancial statements.

With Respect to ll(a)S above Management • 1ew is

That certain information relc1ting to CIRP includin; the minutes of ni~~tin1;:5 of
the Committee of Creditors and the outcome o' certain procedures carried
out as a part of the CIRP ilre confidential in nat, •e and could not be ~hdred
with anyone other than the Committee of reditors (CoC) and NCLT.
However, the stock exchange continues to r nain informed about key
outcomes of the meetings of the CoC.

6.

With Respect to ll(a)6 above Management . iew is set out in note no 57

of the standalone financial statements, which is r, Jroduced below
Note 57:
Due to suspension of operations, pending outcon ., of the CIRP and significant
uncertainty about future economic outlook of ti ,. aviation industry, it is not
feasible to determine the amount of impairmer •. if any, which would have
been required to be done in lhe net book value Jf the Aircraft, engines and
spare parts classified as tangible assets and in ,ng1ble assets in 'Property,
Plonl & Equiprn~nt' in note 4 and note 6 of these f nancial statements.
Also Subsequent to the year end, due to suspen· Jn of the operations by the
Company, inventory to the value of Rs.18,270 I.: h which is in possession of
third party, have been adjusted by vendors Jgainst their dues. These
adjustments by the vendors will be dealt/conte• ·ed as per the provisions of
Insolvency and Bankruptcy code, 2016, further ,nee these adjustment took
place due to suspension of open1tions by the 1 .>mpany subsequent to the
year end, no adjustment of the sJma h.:is been msidered in these financial
statements.

7.
With Re,pect to ll(a)7 above Management ·iew is set out in note no 56
of the standalone financial statemenrs, which ls r :iroduced below

Note 56: Investment in Jet Privilege Private Limit d (JPPL)
External valuation for JPPL has not been conduct d in the current year as the
business plan for JPPL is in a flux given sub antial dependency on the
outcome of the tBC proceeding of Jet Airways {In I a)Ltd. Due to suspension of
operations of Jet Airways in April 2019, there ha~ 1een a reduction in revenue
of JPPL. BJsed on assessment of JPPL's manager '!nt, they are in the process

of developing alternate channels and new line c business from which JPPL's
reward prof_lram could grow. However, consider 1g significant uncertainty in
the future projections about revenue of JPPL, it~ 1s not feasible to determine

impact of impairment if any for Company's lnve: ·rnent in JPPL as included in
note no 7 of these financial statements,

8.

With Re.'>pect to ll(a)8 above Management iew is

Since all the directors, CFO and Company Seer -tary had left the Company
before commencement of CIRP, and necessary !~clarations by the directors
have not been shared and hence the certified II• t of related party could not

be provided to the auditors.
9.
With Respect to ll(a)9 above Manogemen• 1iew is set out in note no 5S
of the standalone financial st.itements, which as _elow

Note 55: Contribution Receivable from Lessor/Ft ·ure Claim Receivable
In the case of 'claim receivables from lessors' pr, ,ision has been made to the
extent where the company has not tiled a claim tor repair expenses with th!"
lessor. Further due to commencement of CIR?. subsequent to year end,
Lessors have submitted the claims to Resolutlor ~rofessional for outstanding
lease rentals and other incidental expenses. Th-;e claims received from the
lessor will be dealt as per the provisions of lnsr I,ency and Bankruptcy code,
2016 and depending upon terms of agreemer · ,, subsequent to year end,

Claims of Vendors received during CIRP have be,

1

either adjusted against the

claim and/or remaining amount ha~ l,een co ,idered as not recoverable,
resulting into Nil balance receivable on accou t of 'Claim receivable from
lessor'.

10.

With Respect to ll(a)lO above Managem - 1t view is set out in note no

lO(i) of the standalone financial statements. wh

1 is

reproduced below

Note 10 (i)The company had paid an advancf of lNR 50,011 Lakh to 'The
Boeing Company' (Boeing) under the agreemer, for purchase of 225 aircratt
of Boeing 737. Boeing B737 aircraft were rounded worldwide due to
technical issues from March 2019 onwards. beu re the scheduled delivery of
the aircraft under the purchase agreement, fu T'ler Boeing vide letter dated
22 May 2019 has suspended the agreement, 1tie RP is in process of taking
further steps to safeguard the interest of Jet Ai vays w.r.t the agreement for
purchase of 225 aircraft of Boeing 737 Pena g outcome of the CIRP no
adjustment to such amount classified as capit., advances, has been carried
out in these financic1I statements.

11.
With Re~pect to ll(a) 11 above Managen •·nt view is set out in note no
4c of the standalone financial statements, whict Is reproduced below
Note 4 C. Improvement on Le<'!sed Alrcraft

As on 31 March 2019 the corporate debtor ber g operational was in physical
possession of 22 aircraft that were under o~ ... rational lease, subsequently
these aircraft have been dereglstered and ar, no longe! i11 the Company'~
possession. Improvement of leased aircraft of 'I! S,222 lakhs is related to

expense incurred on these aircraft. Given ·hat these aircraft were in

~~~--- - - -----~---

~
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possession of the Company as on 31 March 2011 and since CIRP outcome is
still awaited, no adjustment with respect to vc1lu, of Improvement on Leased
Aircraft has been done in the books of .iccounts

12.

a, on 31 March 2019.

With Respect to ll(a)12 above Managemt'r r view is set out in following

notes of the standalone financial statements, wh ·his reproduced below
Point 12 (a)
Note 57: Due to suspension of operations, pend ,g outcome of the C.IRP and
significant uncertainty about future econom

outlook of the aviation

industry, it is not feasible to determine the an 1unt of impairment, if any,
which would have been required to be done in the net book value of the
Aircraft, engines and spare parts classified as t. 1gible assets and intangible

assct5 in 'Property, Plant & Equipment' in note 4 ind note 6 of th2s2 financial
statements. Also Subsequent to the year enci due to suspension of the

•e of Rs.18,270 lakh which is
by VPndor~ ag.:iinst their

open1tions by the Company, inventory to the va

in possession of third party, havl'! boon adju,,,. d

dues. These adjustments by the vendors will b;i de:ilt/contested as per the
provisions of Insolvency .ind B:1nkruptry rmh

7016. furthi>r since these

adjustment took place due to su~pension of . perations by the Company
whic:h was subsequent to the year end, no adju ·ment of the same has been
c;onsidered in these financial statements.
Point 12(b)
Note 4(a) : As the CIRP Is ongoing and in th~ absence of any alternate
resolutions as of 31 March 2019, the ,c1rne , r•uahs are continued to be
classified as 'Assets held for sale' . Th~ financ ~15 creditors have submitted
claims under CIRP related to these assets, and ·he claims will be dealt ~s per
the IBC 2016 guidelines. (Reier Note 53)

13.

With Respect to ll(a)13 above Manageme t view is

Subsequent to the

year

end, due

to

suspens

Company, debtors have adjusted the receivab

adjustments by

the

n
"' S

of the operations by

the

against their claims. These

debtors will be dealt/cont , ted as per the provisions of

Insolvency and Bankruptcy code, 2016, furthe since these adjustment took
place due to suspension of operations by the Cc mpany which was subsequent

to the year end, no adjustm,:nt ur th" '""'" -,s been considered in thc~c
financial statements.

14 .

With Respect to ll(a)14 above Managern, ,t view is

There is no provision required as at the year eni Subsequent to the year end,
due to suspension of the operations by the

:::impany, VAT reclaim to the

value of Rs.493 lakh has been provided for in he books , which is related to
reclaim amount in overseas countries, where\ ,ff returns were filed through

the

local

tax consultant and local personm at the station, Since

these

adjustment took place due to suspension o· aper alions by the Company
.____._ __ _ _ _ ____ _ _ w_h_lch was subscriut•n! to 1hc~ yE!ar <:!nd, given

1

_at the 1:mgc1gement with lac.ii

tax consultants was not renewed and VAT

eturns were not filed, no

adjustment of the same has been considered int · ese financial statements.

15.

With Respect to above Management view , as under

The Company has Incurred losses during the yea and has negative net worth
as at 31 March 2019 that may create unce •ainties. Operations of the
Company were temporarily suspended from 18, xii 2019 , the aircraft under
operating lease arrangement were returned b~ k to the respective le,sors,
currently the Company does not possess any

a

:raft under operating lease

arrangement.

As mentioned In note 1 above. subsequent to~ ar end. upon an application
filed by State Bank of Indra, C:ompany was adm 1·ed to Corporate Insolvency
Resolution Process (Cl RP) by Order of Hon'ble Ni, 1onal Company Law Tribunal
(NCLTI, Mumbai dated 20 June 2019. Upon l :, mmencement of CIRP, the
powers of the Board of Directors of the Con .Jany stand suspended and
management of Company / corporate debtor v-'-st in the Interim Resolution
Professional/ Resolution Professional. The lntf 1m resolution professional/

protect
the value of the property of the c r porate debtor and manage

Resolution Professional (RP) is expected to mak, C!Vory endeavour to
and preserve

the operations of the corporate debtor as a goi { concern. RP is expected to
conduct the CIRP, invite claims from various crel 1 tors of the Company by way

of public dnnouricement and al~o invite prospe :ive resolution applicants to
submit Resolution Plans.
the value of assets of the
the Asset preservation
Company. ~urther the RP

To conduct the CIRP
Company, Resolution
team comprising of
has initiated various r

nd to preserve and protect
rofesslonal has put rogether
certain employees of the
~asures to take custody and

control of the company's asset and for recov

y of the Company's assets

where lt Is in possession of third party. As per rt Iuirements of the 'Code' and
'CIRP Regulations' Resolution Professional has

vited expression of Interest

(Eol) from pro:,pe1.tive R.esululion Applicants (Pf .. \s) to submit the Resolution
Plan for the Company. 270 days of CIRP were c mpleted on 31 March 2020,

tr,. 9th

however, considering reasons as discussed in
12 March 2020, the hon'ble NCLT, vlde Its Ord,

meeting of the CoC on
d,ned 18 March 20201 had

allowed further extension of the CIRP period un

13 June 2020. Timelines to

submit Eol were extended as approved by Con nittee of Creditors (CoC) on
the basis of interest expressed by interestec PR.As. Last date to submit
Resolution Plan as per fourth round of Eol w, 011 28 May 20201 and t11e
Resolution Professional has declared the final 11,, of resolution Applicants on
13 June 2020. The last date for submission o1 resolution plan was 11 July
2020, which has been extended further until 21 uly 2020. Further as per the
direction of the Hon'blc Supreme Court via ore• r dc,ted 23 Mc1rch 2020 and
thereafter the Hon'ble NCLAT order dated 30 IV rch 2020. the period lost on
account of COVID19 Lockdown will be exclu 1.!d from the ongoing CIRP
timellne, for all companies under CIRP. Resolu• 1n plans have been received
from two resolution applicants on 21 July 20:;_ , , which are currently under
evaluation. Pending outcome of the CIRP, 'nancial statements of the
Company have been prepared on going concern \,asi~.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT
To The Members of Jet Airways (India) Limited
Report on the Audit of Standalone Ind AS Financial Statements
Disclaimer of Opinion
we were engaged to audit the accompanying standalone Ind AS financial statements
("financial statements"} of Jet Airways (India) Limited ("the Company"), which comprise the
Balance Sheet as at March 31, 2019, and the Statement of Profit and Loss (Including Other
comprehensive Income), the Cash Flow Statement and the Statement of Changes in Equity
for the year then ended, and a summary of the significant accounting policies and other
explanatory information.
We do not express an opinion on the accompanying financial statements of the Company.
Because of the significance of the matter described in the Basis for Disclaimer of Opinion
section of our report, we have not been able to obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence
to provide a basis for an audit opinion on these standalone Ind AS financial statements.

Basis for Disclaimer of Opinion
1. As explained In Note 1 to the financial statements, all the directors of the company,
Chief Executive Officer, Chief Financial Officer and Company Secretary had resigned
from their positions in the Company prior to commencement of the Corporate
Insolvency Resolution Proces's ('CIRP') on 20 June 2019. Upon commencement of
the CIRP, the powers of the Board of Directors of the Company stand suspended
and are exercised by the Resolution Professional {'RP'). Due to absence of the Chief
Financial Officer, Company Secretary and other officials who were primarily
responsible for book closure process and financial reporting, the RP and remaining
employees of Asset Preservation Team (APT) made all practical and reasonable
efforts from time to time to gather details to prepare these financial statements.
Since these financial statements belong to the period when the affairs of the
Company were being managed and governe.d by the erstwhile Board of Directors of
the Company, these financial statements have been prepared with the same 'basis
of preparation' as adopted by the erstwhile Board of Directors as enumerated upon
the Board under Section 134 (5) of the Companies Act, 2013 and related
regulations, while highlighting/addressing any material departures as per current
conditions and events which occurred subsequent to the balance sheet date. While
signing the aforesaid financial statements, the RP has relied on the representations
and statements made by existing staff/heads of department and accounts, finance &
tax team of the company. We have been given to understand that RP has signed
the attached financial statements solely for the purpose of compllance and
discharging his duty under the CIRP, governed by the Insolvency and Bankruptcy
Code, 2016 (the 'Code').
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2. As mentioned In Note 53 to the financial statements, pursuant to commencement of
CIRP of the Company under Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code, 2016, there are
various claims submitted by the financial creditors, operational creditors, employees
and other creditors to the RP. The overall obligations and liabilities Including Interest
on loans and the principal amount of loans shall be determined upon the successful
resolution of the company. Pending final outcome of the CIRP, no accounting Impact
In the books of accounts has been made In respect of excess or short claims or nonreceipts of claims for operatfonal and financial creditors. Hence, consequential
Impact, If any, Is currently not ascertainable and we are unable to comment on
possible financial Impacts of the same.
3. As stated In Note 61 of the financial statements, we understand that various
regulatory authorities / lenders are currently carrying out their Investigation whlch
remains unconcluded at this stage. We are therefore unable to determine if these
Investigations would have any impact on these financial statements.
4. We are unable to comment on the necessary adjustment /
recoverability in these financial statements in relation to : -

disclosure /

a. Certain audit samples relating to Expenses for the year amounting to
Rs. 10,026 lakhs, In the view of non -availability of necessary supporting's.
b. Certain Letter of Credit (LC's) held by Lessor/Vendor which were invoked by
them as at 31 st March, 2019 amounting to Rs. 65,361 lakhs and shown
under Note 15 of the financial statements under Security Deposits , in view
of the pending outcome of their claims submitted under CIRP.
c. Certain Letter of Credit (LC's) held by Lessor/Vendor which were invoked by
them as at 31 st March, 2019 amounting to Rs. 17,044 lakhs and shown
under Note 17 of the financial statements under Advances to Vendors , in
view of the pending outcome of their claims submitted under CIRP.
5. We have been informed by Resolution Professional that certain information
including the minutes of meetings of the Committee of Creditors and the outcome
of certain procedures carried out as a part of the CIRP are confidential in nature and
could not be shared with anyone other than the Committee of Creditors and NCLT.
Accordingly, we are unable to comment on the possible financial impact,
presentation and disclosures, If any, that may arise if we have been provided access
to those information.
6. As stated in note 57 of the financial statements, no impairment assessment of
tangible and intangible assets has been carried out as at 31st March 2019.
Therefore, we are unable to comment on the consequential impairment, if any, that
is required to be made in the carrying value of property, plant and equipment and
intangible assets.
2
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7. As stated In note 56 of the financial statements, due to non-availability of an
external valuatlon or Investment made by the company In Jet Privilege Private
Limited (JPPL) amounting to Rs. 69,522 lakhs shown under Note 7 and based on
assessment of JPPL Management about their change In business model, no
Impairment assessment has been done by the Company. Therefore, we are unable
to comment on the consequential Impairment, If any, that Is required to be made In
the carrying value of Investments In JPPL.
8. Due to Non-avallablllty of certlrled list of Related Parties from the Company and
transactions details and confirmations from the said related parties, we are unable
to comment on the disclosures made by the company In Note 47 of the standalone
Ind AS financial statements.
9. Clalm receivable from lessors amounting to Rs. 5,850 lakhs (Net of Provision of Rs.
33,381 lakhs) as shown under Note 16 would be dealt accordingly through the CIRP
Mechanism along-with their claims whfch they have filed on company for their dues.
Due to non-avalfability of confirmations from lessors and pending final outcome of
CIRP, we are unable to comment on the realisability of such claims made by the
Company from lessors.

10. As stated In note lO(i) of the financial statements, advances given to Boeing Co by
the Company against their future aircraft delivery, amounting to Rs. 50,011 lakhs
as shown under Note 10 in Capital Advances would be dealt accordingly through the

CIRP Mechanism along-with their claims filed on the Company for their dues. Due to
non-availability of confirmations from Boeing and considering the breach of
conditions made by the Company relating to payment schedule as specified in the
agreements and pending flnal outcome of CIRP, we are unable to comment on the
realisability of such advances given by the Company.
11. As stated In note 4(C) of the financial statements, Leasehold improvements on
leased aircraft amounting to Rs. 5,222 lakhs as shown under Note 4, leased aircraft
which was subsequently taken away by the lessors, would be adjusted as a part of
ClRP along-with their claims which they have filed on the Company for their dues.
Hence, no adjustments need to be carried at this stage. Pending Final outcome of
CIRP, we are unable to comment on the carrying value of the leasehold
improvements on the leased aircraft.
12. Considering the material uncertainty regarding Company's ability to continue as a
going concern as described in Note 52 of the financial statements : a. We are unable to comment on the realisability/usage of the stores and
spares amounting to Rs. 36,938 lakhs (Net of Provision of Rs. 146 lakhs) as
shown in Note 11 of these standalone Ind AS financial statements.
b. We are unable to comment on the realisability for assets held for sale
amounting to Rs. 172,891 lakhs as shown In these standalone Ind AS
financial statements.
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13. Due to non-avallablllty of direct/Indirect confirmation and considering Into
subsequent realisations pertaining to trade recelvables amounting to Rs. 10,722
lakhs (Net of Provision of Rs. 16,!1139 lakhs) Included In Note 12 of these financial
statements, we are unable to comment on the carrying value of such trade
rec:clvablcs and their consequential Impact (If any) arising on account of pending
reconclllatlons, on these financial statements.
14, Due to non•avallablllty of returns Flied by the company with regulatory authorities,
we are unable to comment on the recoverability of Rs. 802 lakhs pertaining to
Overseas-VAT Receivable as Included In Note 17 under Balance with Government
Authorities of these financial statements.

Material uncertainty related to Going Concern

We refer to Note 52 of the financial statements; the Company continues to Incur losses
resulting In Its net-worth being fully eroded and Its current liabilities exceeding current
assets by Rs. 1,613,570 lakhs as at March 31, 2019. Further, the operations of the
Company are temporarily suspended from 18th April, 2019 ti/I date and the Company is
undergoing the Corporate Insolvency Resolution Process as explained In detail in the note
referred to above. These conditions along with the matters described fn the section of Basis
for DJsclalmer of opinion In our report Indicate the existence of materJal uncertainties that
cast significant doubt on the Company's abllity to continue as a going concern.
The Resolution Professlonar has prepared these f/nanclal statements using going concern
basis of accounting based on their assessment of the successful outcome of the ongoing
Corporate Insolvency Resolutron Process and accordingly no adjustments have been made
to the carrying value of the assets and liabilities and their presentation and classification in
the Balance Sheet.
In absence of sufficient and appropriate audit evidence, we are unable to comment as to
whether the going concern basis for preparation of these financial statements taken by the
Resolution Professional fs appropriate.

Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance for the
Standalone Ind AS Financial Statements
The Company has been under the Corporate Insolvency Resolutlon Process ('CIRP')
under the provisions of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code,2016 ('the Code') vide
order dated June 20, 2019 passed by the National Company Law Tribunal ('NCLT'). The
powers of the Board of Directors stand suspended as per Section 17 of the Code and
such powers are being exercised by the Resolution Professional (RP) appointed by the
NCLT by the said order under the provisions of the Code. As per Section 20 of the Code,
the management and operations of the Company were being managed by Resolution
Professlonal Mr. Ashish Chhawchharia upon commencement of CIRP.
The management is responsible for the matters stated In Section 134(5) of the
Companies Act, 2013 ("the Act") with respect to the preparation of financial statements
that give a true and fair view of the state of affairs, loss (including other comprehensive
income), changes In equity and cash flows of the Company in accordance with the
accounting principles generally accepted in India, including the Indian Accounting
Standards (Ind AS) specified under Section 133 of the Act.
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This responslblllty also Includes maintenance of adequate accounting records In
accordance with the provisions of the Act for safeguarding the assets of the Company
and for preventing and detecting frauds and other lrregularltles; selection and
appllcatlon of appropriate accounting policies; making Judgments and estimates that are
reasonable and prudent; and design, lmplementatlon and maintenance of adequate
Internal financial controls, that were operating effectively for ensuring the accuracy and
completeness of the accounting records, relevant to the preparation and presentation of
the Standalone Ind AS financial statements that give a trve and fair view and are free
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error,

In preparing the financial statement, Management is responsible for assessing the
Company's ability to continue as going concern, discloslng, as applicable, matters
related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless
management either Intends to liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or has no
realistic alternative but to do so. Under section 20 of the code, it is incumbent upon
Resolution Professional to manage the operations of the company as going concern upon
initiation of CIRP and the financial statement which have been prepared on going
concern basis have been considered by the Resolution Professional accordingly.
The Management is also responslble for overseeing the Company's financial reporting
process.

Auditor's Responsibility for the Audit of the Standalone Ind AS Financial
Statements
Our responsibility is to conduct en audit of the Company's .standalone Ind AS flnanclal
statements in accordance with Standards on Auditing and to issue an auditor's report.
However, because of the matters described in the Basis for Disclaimer of Opinion
section of our report, we were not able to obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence to
provide a basis for an audit opinion on these standalone Ind AS financial statements.
We are independent of the Company in accordance with the ethical requirements that
are relevant to our audit of the financial statements and we have fulfilled our other
ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements.

Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements
1
·

As required by the Companies (Auditor's Report) Order, 2016 ("the Order") issued by the
Central Government in terms of Section 143(11) of the Act, we give in
"Annexure A" a statement on the matters specified in paragraphs 3 and 4 of the Order
which is subject to the possible effect of the matters described in the Basis for
Disclaimer of Opinion section above and the Basis of Disclaimer Opinion in our separate
Report on the Internal Controls over Financial Reporting.
5
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2. As required by Section 143(.3) of the Act, based on our audit, we report, to the extent
applicable that:
a} As described In the Basis for Disc/aimer or Opinion section above, we have sought but
were unable to obtain all the Information and explanatlons which to the best of our
knowledge and belief were necessary for the purposes of our audit.
b) Due to the possfble effects of the matter described In the Basis for Dlsclaimer of
Opinion section above, we are unable to state whether proper books of account as
required by law have been kept by the Company so far as it appears from our
examination of those books.
c) The Balance Sheet, the Statement of Profit and Loss Including Other Comprehensive
Income, the Cash Flow Statement and Statement of Changes In Shareholders' Equity
dealt with by this Report are In agreement with the relevant books of account.
d) Due to the possible effects of the matter described in the Basis for DisclaJmer of
Opinion section above, we are unable to state whether; the aforesaid standalone Ind
AS flnancial statements comply with the Indian Accounting Standards prescribed
under section 133 of the Act.
e) The matter described in the Basis for Disclaimer of Opinion section above and
in the Material uncertainty related to Going Concern section above, in our
opinion, may have an adverse effect on the functioning of the Company.

f) We have not received any written representations from the directors as on
March 31, 2019 with regard to disqualification from being appointed as a
director in terms of Section 164(2) of the Act.
g) The reservation relating to the maintenance of accounts and other matters
connected therewith are as stated in the Basis for Disclaimer of Opinion section
above.
h) With respect to the adequacy of the internal financial controls over financial reporting
of the Company and the operating effectiveness of such controls, refer to our
separate Report in "Annexure B". Our report expresses disclaimer opinion on the
Company's internal financial controls over financial reporting for the reasons stated
therein.
I)

With respect to the other matters to be included in the Auditor's Report in accordance
with the requirements of section 197(16) of the Act, as amended, the remuneration
paid by the Company to its directors during the year is in accordance with the
provisions of section 197 of the Act.

j) Other than the possible effects of the matter described in the Basis for Disclaimer of
Opinion paragraph above, with respect to the other matters to be included in the
Auditor's Report in accordance with Rule 11 of the Companies {Audit and Auditors)
Rules, 2014, as amended, In our opinion and to the best of our information and
according to the explanations given to us:
6
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I.

The Company has disclosed the Impact of pending lltlgatfons on Its ffnanclal
position In Its standalone Ind AS flnanclal statements;

II.

The Company has made provision, as required under the app!lcable law or
accounting standards, for materfal foreseeable losses, If any, on long-term
contracts Includlng derivative contracts;

Ill,

There were no amounts required to be transferred to the (nvestor Education
and Protection Fund by the Company.

For D T S & ASSOCIATES LLP
Chartered Accountants
(Fimi's Registration No. 142412W/W100595)

Saurabh Pamecha
Partner
Membership No. 126551
Mumbal, July 28, 2020
UDIN No.

2.0\

ti~~, AA AA f'.Ol.fR2.6
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ANNEXURE A TO THE INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT
(Referred to In paragraph 2 under 'Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements'
section of our report of even date and to be read subject to the possible effects of the
matters described in the Basis for Disclalmer of Opinion section above and the Basis of
Disclaimer Opinion In our separate Report on the Internal Controls over Financial Reporting)

I)

In respect of its fixed assets:
a) The Company has maintained proper records showing full particulars, including
quantitative details and situation of fixed assets.
b) We have been informed that company has a program of verification of fixed assets
in a phased manner. However, during the year no physical verification was
conducted. Hence, we are unable to comment as to whether there would be any
material discrepancies had such verification was conducted. In our opinion, the
frequency of verification is not satisfactory, having regard to the size of the
Company and nature of its business.
c) According to the information and explanations given to us and the records
examined by us and based on the examination of the registered sale deed,
transfer deed / conveyance deed provided to us, we report that, the title deeds,
comprising all the immovable properties of land and buildings which are freehold,
are held in the name of the Company as at the balance sheet date.
In respect of immovable properties of land and buildings that have been taken on
lease and disclosed as fixed asset in the financial statements, the lease
agreements are in the name of the Company, where the Company is lessee in the
agreement.

ii)

As per the information and explanation given to us, the inventories ( excluding stock
lying with third parties) have been physically verified during the period by the
erstwhile management at reasonable intervals. In our opinion, having regard to the
nature and location of stocks, the frequency of the physical verification is reasonable.
Discrepancies noticed on physical verification of the inventories between the physical
inventories and book records were not material, having regard to the size of the
operations of the Company and the same have been properly dealt with. In respect
of inventory lying with third parties, we have not received any confirmations from
such parties.

iii)

According to the information and explanations given to us, the Company during the
year has not granted any /oan to parties covered in the register maintained under
section 189 of the Act. Further, the Company granted unsecured loan to a wholly
owned subsidiary in earlier years and the outstanding balance as at March 31, 2019
is Rs. Nil (Net of Provision of Rs. 2,44,362 /akh). In respect of these loans :
8
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a. The terms and conditions of the loans granted to wholly owned subsidiary, In our
opinion, prlma fade not prejudicial to the Company's Interest.
b. Loan given tlll March 31, 2014 Is Interest free and loan given thereafter Is Interest
bearing and is repayable In the financial year 2019-2020.

c. There Is no overdue amount In excess of Rs. 1 lakh remaining outstanding as at
the balance sheet date.
Iv)

In our opinion and according to the Information and explanations given to us, there
are no loans, guarantees or securities granted In respect of which provisions of
Section 185 and 186 of the Act are applicable to the Company. The Company has
complied with the provision of section 186 of the Act in respect of the Investment
made.

v)

As per the Ministry of Corporate Affairs notification dated 31st March, 2014, the
provisions of Sections 73 to 76 or any other relevant provislons of the Act and the
Companies (Acceptance of Deposits) Rules, 2014, as amended, with regard to the
deposits accepted are not applicable to the Company and hence reporting under
Clause 3(v) of the Order is not applicable.

vi)

According to the Information and explanations given to us, the Central Government
has not prescribed the malnt~nance of cost records under section 148(1) of the Act,
in respect of the services/activities rendered by the Company and hence reporting
under clause 3(vi) of the order is not applicable.

vii)

According to the information and explanations given to us in respect of statutory
dues:
a)

b)

The Company has not been regularly depositing undisputed statutory dues,
including Provident Fund, Employees' State Insurance, Income Tax, Goods
and Services Tax, Customs Duty, Cess and other material statutory dues
where applicable, to it with the appropriate authorities. There were no arrears
in respect of said statutory dues as at March 31, 2019 for a period of more
than six months from the date they became payable except in respect of
Interest on service tax of Rs. 6,342 lakh for the period 2012-13 to 2014-15.
According to the Information and explanations given to us, there are no
material dues of duty of excise, sales tax and value added tax which nave not
been deposited with the appropriate authorities on account of any dispute.
However, according to information and explanation given to us , the following
dues of Income-Tax ·, Service Tax and Duty of Customs have not been
deposited by the Company as on March 31, 2019 on account of disputes : -

9
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Name of the
statute

Inland Air
Travel and
Tax Rules,

Nature of
dues

Period
to
which the
amount
relates

Interest
&. Penalty*

2003-04

Custom Duty

2010-2011 to
2013-2014

Custom Duty

2009-2010 to
2014-2015 and
2016-2017
2006-2007 to
2013-2014 and
2017-18

Forum
where
dispute Is
pending

Delhl High

Amount
not
deposited
on account
of demand
(Rsln
lakhc)

321

Court

1989
Customs Act

1952
Customs Act

1962
Customs Act

Custom

1962

Duty*

Service Tax
and GST ·
Service Tax
and GST *

2003-2004 to
2D05-2006
2004-2005 to
2014-2015

Finance Act

1994

Service Tax
and GST*

Service Tax
and GST *

Income Tax
Act 1961

Income Tax

Income Tax

2004-2005,
2005-2006 and
2008-2009 to
2016·2017
2014-2015
2008-2009 and
2012-13 to
2016-17
2002-03 and

2008-09
Income Tax

2006-2007

Income Tax

2006-2007 to
2016-2017

Commissioner
of Customs
(Anneals)
Commissioner
of Customs
The Customs,

106
5,424

2,365

Excise and
Service Tax
Appellate
Tribunal
Supreme Court
of India
The Customs,
Excise and
Service Tax
Appellate
Tribunal
Commissioner
of Central
Excise
Commissioner
of Central
Excise( Aooea Is)
Commissioner
of Income
Tax(Aooeals)
Income Tax
Appellate
Tribunal
Bombay High

361
43,377

2,29, 723

23
2,391

332

233

Court
Commissioner

2,147

of Income Tax

*Amount pa1d/depos1t for IATT interest and penalty Rs. 105 lakhs, Service tax (CESTAT) Rs. 587 lakhs,
Service TaX' {commissioner of central eX"clse) Rs, 500 lakhs, Service Tax (commissioner of central
excise (Appeal) Rs. 2 Lakhs and Custom duty (CESTAT) Rs. 84 lakhs , commJssloner of customs
(Appeal) Rs. 39,500 lakl'l.
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viii)

In our opinion and according to the Information and explanations given to us, the
Company has defaulted In the repayment of loans or borrowings to banks, financial
Institutions and dues to debenture holders during the year ended March 31, 2019 as
mentioned below. Toe Company does not have loans or borrowings from
Government.
A. Jn respect of Loan from Banks :-

Sr.No. Partlc:ulars Amount of Period

(Rs. In lakhs)
Amount
Period Remarks
of Default of
as at the Default

Default as of
at
the Default
balance
balance
(ln
sheet date Days)
sheet
(Principal)
date

(In
Days)

Cinterestl
1
2
3

HSBC

Syndicate

Bank
Canara
Bank

96.817
476

4-21
1

2.609
171

4-21
1

19,186

27-60

691

1-60

5

Yes Bank
State Bank

6

ICICI Bank 4,214

4

-

560

1

148

1

77

22

1

-

1,243

60

5-13

102

5-13

13

218

13

3

565

3

24-588

1-52

-

of India
Ud.
7

a
9

10

-

HDFC Bank
Ltd.
Barclays
3,099
Bank PLC
DVB Bank 972
AG
Bank 2,920
ING

Finance
Lease
(Aircra~)

NV
B. In respect of Debentures :-

(Rs. In lakhs}
Amount of Period
Default as of
the Default
at
balance
sheet date
{Prindpal)

fx)

-

Amount
of Default
as at the
balance
sheet
date
{Interest)
3 952

Period
of
Default
(No. of
Days)

Remarks

4

In our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us, the
company has utrrfzed the money raised by way of term loans during the year for the
purpose for which they were raised. The Company has not raised any money by way
of Initial public offer or further public offer (Including debt instruments).
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x)

Except for the possible effects of the matter described In paragraph 3 of the Basls for
Dlsclalmer of Opinion section on which we are unable to comment, In our opinion and
to the best of our knowledge and according to the Information and explanatlons
given to us, no fraud by the Company and no material fraud on the Company by Its
officers or employees has been noticed or reported during the year.

xi)

In our opinion and according to the Information and explanations given to us, the
Company has paid/ provided managerial remuneration In accordance with the
requisite approvals mandated by the provisions of Section 197 read with Schedule V

to the Act.
xii)

The Company Is not a Nldhl Company and hence reporting under clause 3(xll) of the
Order fs not applicable.

x/U)

Except for the possible effects of the matter described In paragraph 8 of the Basis for
Disclaimer of Opinion section on which we are unable to comment, in our opinion and
according to the information and explanations given to us the Company is in
compliance with Section 177 and 188 of the Companies Act, 2013, where applicable,
for all transactions with the related parties and the details of related party
transactions have been disclosed In the financial statements etc. as required by the
appllcable accounting standards.

xiv)

During the year, the Company has not made any preferential allotment or private
placement of shares or:- fully or partly convertible debentures and hence reporting
under clause 3(xiv) of the Order Is not applicable to the Company.

xv)

In our opinion and according to the Information and explanations given to us, during
the year, the Company has not entered into non-cash transactions with its directors
or directors of its subsidiary or associate companies or persons connected with them
and hence provisions of section 192 of the Act are not applicable.

xvi)

In our opinion and according to the information and explanation given to us, the
Company Is not required to be registered under section 45-IA of the Reserve Bank of
India Act, 1934.

For D TS &ASSOCIATES LLP
Chartered Accountants
(Firm's Registration No. 142412W/W100595)

Saurabh Pamecha
Partner
Membership No. 126551
Mumbai, July 28, 2020

UDIN No . .2.C' 2..,ss1A:~ttAF04i~~
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ANNEXURE "'B" TO THE INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT
(Referred to In paragraph 2(h) under 'Report on Other Legal and Regulatory
Requirements• of our report of even date)
Report on the Internal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting under Clause (I)
of Sub-section 3 of Section 143 of the Companies Act, 2013 ("the Act"}

We have audited the lntema! flnanclal controls over financial reporting of
Jet Airways (India) Limited ("the Company") as of March 31, 2019 In conjunction with our
audit of the standalone Ind AS financial statements of the Company for the year ended on
that date.
Management's Responsibility for Internal Financial Controls

The Company's erstwhile management is responsible for establishing and maintaining
Internal financial controls based on the internal control over financial reporting Criteria
established by the Company considering the essential components of internal control stated
In the Guidance Note on Audit of Internal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting issued
by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India. These responsibilities include the design,
Implementation and maintenance of adequate internal financial controls that were operating
effectively for ensuring the orderly and efficient conduct of its business, including adherence
to respective company's policies, the safeguarding of its assets, the prevention and
detection of frauds and errors, the accuracy and completeness of the accounting records,
and the timely preparation of reliable financial information, as required under the
Companies Act, 2013.The said responsibilities have been conferred upon to Resolution
Professional upon commencement of CIRP.
Auditor's Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the internal financial controls over financial
reporting of the Company based on our audit. However, because of the matters described
In the Basis for Disclaimer of Opinion section of our report1 we were not able to obtain
sufficient appropriate audit evidence to provide a basis for an audit opinion on the
Company's internal financial controls system over financial reporting.

Meaning of Internal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting
A company's internal financial control over financial reporting is a process designed to
provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the
preparation of financial statements for external purposes In accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles. A company's internal financial control over financial
reporting includes those policies and procedures that (1) pertain to the maintenance of
records that, in reasonable detai/ 1 accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and
dispositions of the assets of the company; (2) provide reasonable assurance that
transactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation of financial statements in
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, and that receipts and
expenditures of the company are being made only in accordance with authorisations of
erstwhile management and erstwhile directors of the company; and (3) provide reasonable
assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorised acquisition, use, or
disposition of the company's assets that could have a material effect on the financial
statements.
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Inherent Limitations of Internal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting
Because of the Inherent llmltatlons of Internal financial controls over flnanclal reporting,
lncludlng the possibility of collusion or Improper management override of controls, material
misstatements due to error or fraud may occur and not be detected. Also, projec:tfons of any
evaluation of the Internal financial controls over financial reporting to future periods are
subject to the risk that the Internal flnanclal control over financial reporting may become
Inadequate because of changes In conditions, or that the degree of compliance with the
pollcles or procedures may deteriorate.

Basis for Disclaimer Opinion
The system of Internal financial controls over flnanclal reporting with regard to the Company
were not made available to us to enable us to determine If the Company has established
adequate Internal financial control over financial reporting and whether such internal
financial controls were operating effectively as at March 31, 2019, due to reasons as stated
In Note 63 of the financlal statements.

Disclaimer Opinion
We have considered the disclaimer reported above in determining the nature, timing, and
extent of audit tests applied in our audit of these standalone Ind AS financial statements of
the Company, and the disclaimer has affected our opinion on the standalone Ind AS
financial statements of the Company and we have issued a dlsdaimer of opinion on these
standalone Ind AS financial statements.

For D TS & ASSOCIATES LLP
Chartered Accountants
(Firm's Registration No. 142412W/W100595)

Saurabh Pamecha
Partner
Membership No. 126551
Mumbai, July 28, 2020

UDIN No. 2..0l 'l."~~I A-lt-AA~Olfi'l.b
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Jet Airways (India) Limited

Standalone Balance Sheet as at 31 March 2019
.-------------------------,-------,--~(A_II_A_m_o_un_ts.,..i,..n_t..,La_k_h-:-s,
Notes j
As at 31 March 20l.
Particulars

fess oth~twise.stated}

As at 31 March 2018

I. ASSETS

Non-current assets
{a) Property, plant and equipment
(bl Capital work-in-progress
(c) Investment Property
(d) Other Intangible assets

4

26$14:

4

5

f ,,5S1

6

630

I
I

289,127
2,474

69,727
1,950

tel Frnanc,al As<ets
(I) Investments

·,617
!,112

7
8

(ii) Loans

1

69,670
7,170
14,252

9

{ill) Other Financial assets
(I) Income tax assets
(gl Other non-current assets
Total Non-Current assets
Current AUl?tS
(al Inventories
(bl Financial Assets
{,) Trade receivables
(i1) Cash 3nd cash equivalents
(1iil Other Bank balances
(Iv) loans
(vl Other Frnancl(II assets
(cl Other current as~ets
{di Assets held for sali:
Total current assets
TOTAL ASSETS

, 1,044
10

l,372

13,204

I

74,369

11

12
13

14

15
16
17

4
~

!L EQUITY ANO LIABILITIES
Equity
ta) Share eop ltal
(b) Other equity
Total equity

16
19

I
/
/

11,329

11,360
(U S0,899}
(1 269,5_3_9~l+ - - --

l,247,288

11,360
1735,5601
-~(7-24-,2-0-0----+)

I
I

LiabUlties

Non-current llabilities
{a) Financial l,abillt•es
{i) Borrowings
(ii) Other financial Habilitles

(b) Provl;lons
(cl Other non-current llabilltles

20

76,526

21

892

22

44,582
53,436

42,210

175,431,;

S~S.398

159,619

20,9S6
640.498
318,8&4

23

Tota.l non-current liabi1itie~

508,556
841

3,791

Current liabilities

(al flnancf~I ll~bilit,es
24
2S
26

(I) Borrowings

(;,) Trade payables
(iil) Other flnarrc,al fiabilrtres
(b) Provisions
(c) Other current fiablhties

27

28

I

I

!

Total Current liabililles
Total liabUitles
TOTAL EQUITY A_N-"D-'U'--'A_B_l.c.UTI_E_S_ _ _ _ __ __ _ _-+----+ ___
Slgnific~nt accounting policies
J. - 1
The accornp,.mying notes are an un~tral part nf the rmanc,al
4·63
StatemPnts
I

970,483

ss4,1a, I

4,266
431,506
1,416,Q90

7,475 1
513,718
2,205,432

1,971.488
1.:47,288

2;3110,868

1,111,329

~--------- -- - - - ---------~-- __L_ ____ _ _____.,_________ _,
Ju per our attached report

or even date

For D TS & Associates llP
Ch~rtered Ac.cuunt3nt~
frrm' s Registratror; o : 1~2412W/Wl00595

~
Saurabh Pamecha

P~rtner

MembPrship No. 12b551

Date: 28 July, 2020
Pla,e: Mumbai

for and on behalf of Jet Airways (lndi~) Ltd.

,,,, .,:,:.:,,1-'f''t;~:,:.',/

•

Ir

.

Ashish Chhawchharia
(Resolution Professional)

Jet Airways (India) llmited

Standalone Statement of Profit and Loss for the Year End~d 31 March 2019
,

2018-19

Notes

Particulars

2017-18

Revenue

Revenue from Operations

29

2,30' 141

2,328,653

Other income

30

2! 670
2,331 Hl

2,395,837

Total Income

67,184

Elc.penses
Aircraft Fuel Expenses

86 058

Aircraft and Engines Lease Rentals

271 352
31 <,48S

Employee Beneflt Expt:!nses

31

Finance cost

32

Depreciation ~nd Amortization Expemt• s

33

Selling and Di~tribution E~penses

34

Ot her Expenses

35

299,S35

5 ,,163
l l ,ll3

Total Expenses
(toos)/Profit before e•reptional items and taJt

84.286

2: 0 ,710
9,&,.170

52,057
282 ,632
817,143

2,8 . ,161

2,472,599

(48

36& 55

Exceptional Items

695,325
231,621

750)

{76,762)

-

(7 I 825)

(Loss) before Tax

(55 57S)

Tax expense:
37

Current Tax

(loss)/Profit for the year

I

(76,7621

.

-

(5~ ! ,575)

(76,762)

1277)

149

(277)

149

(5 , l,852)

(76,613)

Other comprehensive income
lterns that will not be reclassified to p , ofit or loss
Re-measurement of Defined Benefit Plans

.

Income tax related to above mentioned items

Other comprehensive income for tht>

yeu

Total comprehensive income/ (loss) for the year

-

~arnings per equity share of face value ~ 10 each
Basic & Diluted (in SO:) - Before Except,urMI

Basic & Diluted (in 0:) - After Excepti onal
)lgnifkant accounting policies
The accompanying notes are an intet;ral pan of the financial
Statements

38
33

IH4.!l7)

(G7,57)

1-87.3))

(67.57)

1-3
4-63
I

As per our attached report of even date
For OT S & Associates LLP
artered Accountants

Cr

For and on behalfof let Airways (India) Ltd.

Firm's Registration No: 142412W/Wl00595

Saurabh Pamecha
Partner
Me,11bership No. 126551

Date: 28 July, 2020
Place: Mumbai

Ashis·h Chhawchharh,
(Resolution Professional)

Jet Airways (India) limited

Standalone Cash FJow Statement for the Year Ended 31 March 2019
(A //AmJ1,

!Cash flow from operating activities

- --

Loss before ta11
Adjustments for:
Depreciation and amortisa11on eK1 ,ense,
Mark to market (gain)/loss on eml,edded

derivative

Amortisation of Lease Rent
Loss/ (Profit) on sale of Property, Plant and Equipment (Net)
Profit on sale of Investment,
Finance Cost

2017-18

(553,575)

(76,762)

4~,223
1,468
528

62,057
(210)

S,220
(2,507)

7,818

98,163

84,286
(618)
(6,203)
(655)
418
(3,769)

408
(345)

.

Interest on Income Tax Refund
Interest on Sank and Other Depo~its
Guarantee Commission
Discounting of provisions
Excess Provision no longer required written back

(8,602)
(494)
826
(596)
2796
36,902
3,225
4,362

Provision for Compensated Absences and Grntulty
Unrealised foreign exchange loss1(gain) (net)
Provision for doubtful debts
Provision for doubtful Advances I Deposits
Provision for diminution in value of investment in Subsidiary
Bad Debts written off
Recognition upon fulf,lment of C< mmitrncnt
Profit on development of leaschc Id land
Actuarial gJin/(loss) on re-measl rement of def,ned I.Jene/it obligation
Provision far contribution receiv ,ble from Lessor

4,421
7,768
1,879
4,916

S3

.

37

33

.

(30,449)

.

(11,403)

(277)

149
.

37,444

Provision for Claims Receivable from lessor5
Inventory scrapred dunng the yt-rlr

-

Operating (loss)/ profit before working capital changes
Adjustments for

Changes in Inventories
Changes in Trade receivables
Changes in Loans, other financial assets and other assets
Changes on trade pnyables. oth~ financidl 1;~bllities, provi;ions ~nd other liabilities
I
Cash generated from operations
Direct TaKes (paid)/ Refund

-

Net t.1sh flow generated From operating activities
Cash Flow from Investing Activities
PLJrchase of Property, Plant & e 1uipment, lnve~trnent Property and lnt;ingible
asSt!t5 (Incl. Capital Work in Pro 5ress)
Proceeds From iale of Propert·, Plant & equ,pment
Purchase of Current tnvestmen·s
Sale of Current Investments
Investment In Equity Shares of Subsidiary
Changes in Fi~ed Deposits with Bank.
Interest Received on Bank Deposits, Other Loans and Deposits
Dividend on Current lnvestmert
Net cash generated/ (used in) from Investing activities

/ft~ t.a~hs, un/~,.s Drher.N /jc ~ti.Jted,

21 ,8-19

Particulars

33,381

.

299

l:IM

[297,124)

44623

3,700

88Z

80,804

5,689

(7l,050)

(88,960)

475,893

20,,692

191,223

167,926
1,838

(7,840)
183,383

169.764

(28,660)

---

(89,091)

2,138

1,510

(3S,66,798f
3S,67,752

( l,320, 300)
1.374,045
(3)
(8,978)

18,502
8,682
1,553
3,170

6,902

.

(35,9 15)

Cash flow from Financing Activities
Net lncrease/(Decrease) in Short Term loans
Proceeds from Long Term Loans during the year
Repayment of Long Term Loa.r1s during the year
Finance cost

Net cash used in financing activltie
Net change in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at b"gln, ing of the year (Refer note 1 below)

Cash and cash equivalents at end ot the year (Reier note 1 below)
1-) C~1h and Ca,h Eou1valents for the yPar ended 31 Morch 2019 Includes Umeal,sed Ga,n

arco1,nt ot translation of Foreign Con ~~cv Bank Balance~.

(4,296)

138,663
50,000

125.000

(291,357)

,__
.,__

(9S,516)

(19S,Zl0)

I

I

(193,157)
(83,043]
(155,496)

(21,647)
(11,657}
H,050
53,697
20,393
32,050
(net! of 'f 3,9 , Lakhs (31 March 2018 ~ 2,664 La,hs) on

~

Jet Airways (lndla) Limited

Standalone Cash Flow Statement for the Year Ended 31 M rch 2019 (Contd.)
(All AmD4J"tHS

Change in Liablllty arising rom fl nancing activities
-ore1gn
Particulars
31 March Cash flow
Expense /Fair

2017
Finance

lease

exchange
movement

31 Mar

Cash flow

ForQign I

2018

volue

mt talih:r. v11l~s'j otherwi~e ttatt:d)

exchange
movement

adju;tments

2.05,413

(77,27•

13,401

2,133

6,13,946

{l.64,0[ l )

17,469

-

20,956

2,80,8118

(76,031)

556

Term loans
6,01,632
including
curTent portion
Term
Short
25,252
borrowings

7,874

2,307

(4,269}

-

-

.

.

1,237

(83,043}

-

82,904

1,098

9,09,009

(1,55,496)

2,863

85,037

8,41,413

I

E•per»e
/Fair value
adjustments

31 March
2019
1,41,S38

Obligalions
(including
c1.1rrent
portion)

lntere~t accr1.1eo

.

908

138,f·

468,242

159,619

10,:. ~8

10,258

and due
Interest
accrued but not
due

Total

{95,5

(1,87,9 - l)

30,870

95.993

1,575

96,901

7,8l,23l

AS per our iltt.ached report of ""en date

for D TS & Associates LLP

For and on behalf of Jet Airways (India) ltd.

Chartered Accountants
Firm's Registration No: 142412W/W100595

Sa1.1rabh Parnecha

Date: 28 July, 2020
Pldce. Mumbai

Ashish Chhawchharia
(Resolution Professional)

Jet Airways {India) Limited

Standalone Statement of changes in Equity (SOCIE)
(a) Equitv share ta Dita I
Particulars

(All A..,. gc,nU· i11 If loHu:. unlrss mherwl~ .stat.edJ

As at 31 March 2019

Balance at the beginning of the year

113,597,383

11,

No. of Shares

.

113,597,383

11, 'T• O

Amount

I U , S97,383

0

-

Changes in equity share c~pital during th,;; year

Balance at the end of the year

As at 31 March 2018

Amou,

~ f Shares

!

11,360

113,597,383

11,360

(bl Other Equity

I

Reserves & Surplus '(Refer Note W

Particulars

Debenture
Capital
lledemp\ion Redemption
Reserve
Reserve

Capit.il Securities
Reserve Premium
Account

89

Balance at March 31, 2017

(Loss) for the year
Other comprehensive income for the year
(re-measurement of defined benefit plan I
Total comprehensive Income for the year
Balance at March 31,2018
(loss) for the year
Impact of Ind AS 115 - Revenue from
contract with customers (Refer note 51)
Other comprehensive income for the year
(re-measurement of defined benefit plan)

Total comprehensive Income for the year
Balance at March 31, 2019

As per

344,253

.

5,558

-

.

89

344,253!

.

---

5,558

.

Reta, ed
earl"',h 1g:1

5,242 j (1,0l l )06)
(7(. 762)

.

-

.

(5,03ZJ
(S,032)

(735,560)

-

(7 . ~
(1,08 ,168)

2,098

(SS , 575)

-

-

.
89

344,253

our attached report of even

-

S,558

-

.

.

(S4 1 0621

s,24il (1,63

iiof'

76,613
(553,575)

8513

,513

.

Total

H9

(5,181)

.

.
.

I

{658,947)
(76,762]
149

Z,098

5,242

I

General
Other
Res<!rve Comprehemive
Income

~

(2771

(277)

(5,309)

(545,339)
(l,2&0,899)

-

2,098

date

For D 1 S & Associates LLP
Chartered Accountant;

for and on behalf of Jet Airways (India) Ltd .

Firm's Registration No: 142412W/Wl00595

Saurabh Pamecha

Ashish Chhawchharia

Partner

(Resolution Professional)

Me n ber;htp No. ll6551

Date : 28 July, 2020
Place: Mumbai

Jet Airways (Ind ia) Limited

Notes to the Standalone Financial Statements for the Year Endec 31 March 2019
All Amounts 1r1 1: Lakhs, iJrtltJS ocherwln ~tat~d)

1.

COMPANY INFORMATION/ OVERVIEW

Jet Airways (India) limited (the 'Company' or 'corporate debtor') is a public limited company incorpora , d in India. The Company commenced its
operations on

s May 199~. The principal activities of the Company comprise scheduled air tra nsportatlon wl 1ch includes carriage of passengers & cargo

and provision of related allied services.

Due to financial crisis, operations of the Company were temporarily put to suspension from 18 April 2019. • ,d subsequently, upon application filed by
lenders led by State Sank of India, the Compariy wa~ admitted to Corporate Insolvency Resolution Proce (CIRP) vfde Order dated 20 June 2019 of
hon'ble National Company Law Tribunal (NCLT), Mumbai bench and Mr. Ashish Chhawchharia was appolr1 :d as Interim Resolution Professional (IRP)

of the Company

[also termed

as

'Corporate Debtor') and was subsequently confirmed~. the resolutlon

rofessional {"RP") under the provision, of

Insolvency and Bankruptcy CodE', 2016 {As amended and hereinafter referred to as the 'Code') and lnsolven, . and Bankruptcy Board of India (Insolvency
Resolution Process for Corporate Persons) Regula1lons, 2016 (as amended) (hereinafter referred to as 'CIR Regulations').
The Company's Act 2013 (as amended) (the 'Act') under section 134 (1) stiltes that the financial statement !hall be approved by the Board of Directors
and thereafter signed on behalf of the Board by tl1e chairperson of the company where he is authorised b :he Board or by two directors out of which
one shall be managing director, if any, and the Chief Executive Officer (CEO). the Chief Financial Officer (CFO ,nd the company secretary of the company,
wherever they are appointed, for submission to tne auditor for his report thereon. Further section 134 (5 -,f the Act mentions following points under
the purview of the Directors' Respons!bility "(a) in the preparation or the annual accounts. the applicable ac :iunting standards had been followed along
with proper explanation relating to material dep;irtures;

(b) the directors had selected such accounting policies and appHed them consistently and made judgm.. nts and estimates that are reasonable ,md
prudent so c1s to give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the company at the end of the fin;mcial y,!ar and of the profit and loss of the comp,my
for that period;

(c) the directori had t.iken proper and sufficient care for the maintenance of adequate accounting record;

1 accord,mce with the provision5 of thi~ Act

for safeguarding the assets of the company and for preventing and detecting fraud and other lrregularltle
(d) the directors had prepared the annual accounts en a going concern basis: and
(e} the directors, In the case of a listed company, had laid down internal financial controls to be followed b1 the company and that such internal financial
controls are adt:quate and were operating cffect,vely.
These financial statements of the Company for the year ended 31 March 2019 pertains to perlod prior to ,,mmencement of the Cl RP on 20 June 2019.

All the directo~ of the Company, CEO, CFO and Company Secretary had resigned from tho,i, positions in "e Company prior to commencement of the
CHlP. Upon commencement of the CIRP, the powers of the Board of Directors of the Company stand su pended and are exercised by the Resolution
Professional. Due to absence of the Chief Finar,cial Officer, Company Secretary and other ofrkials whc vere primarily responsible for book closure
process and finandal reporting, the llesolutlon Profc~sional and employees who were part of Asset Pr, ervatton Team (APT} made all practical and
reasonable efforts from time to time to gather details to prepare these financial ,tatemcnts and despite v iriovs challenges ar1d complex circumstances
tried to put in best possible efforts to provide information required by the auditors for the purpose of car I ing out the audit of the financial statements
of the company.
These fin3ncial statement, have been signed by the Resolution Professional lRP) while exercising the pov .irs of the Board of Directors of the Company
which has been conferred upon him in terms of the provisions of Section 17 of the Insolvency and Bank, ,tcy Code 2016. Resolution Professional has
signed these financial statements in good faith, solely fort he purpose of compliance and discharging his d y under the Corporate Insolvency Re)ofution
Process, governed by the Insolvency and Bankruotcy Code, 2016. Since these financial statements belong· , the period when the affairs of the Company
were being m3naged and governed by the erstv.hile Board of Directors of the Comp,iny, the,e financial·· itement> have been prepared with the same
'basis of preparation' as adopted by the erstwhile Board of Dlrectors as enumerated upon the Board unci,, Section 134 (5) of the Companies Act, 2013
and related regulations, while highlighting/addressing any material departures as per current conditions nd events which occurred subsequent to the
balance sheet date. While slgn!ng the aforesaid financial statements, the Resolution Professional IRP) ha· elied on the representations and statemen1s

mJde by <»<i~ting st.1ff/heads of dep:i rtment and accounts. finance & tax team of the company.
The Comp,.ny's registered office was at Slroya Centre, Sahar Airport Road Andheri (East), Mumbai"400 '99, however this premisi?s has been vac~ted
during the perlod ofCIRP and corporate office of the Company is now at Global One, 3rd floor. 252, LBS M~rg, Kurla (West), Mumbai- 400070, however,
the same Is ln the proce.s of being updated in the records of the Registrar of Comp~nies.

2.
BASIS Of PREPARATION
Since these financial statements belong to the period when the affairs of the Company were being ma , ,ged and governed by the erstwhile Board of
Directors of the Company, the Resolution Professional has continued with the same basis of preparation· s adopted by the erstwhile Board of Directors
in preparation of financial results for the qua1ter/period ended 31 Mdoch 2018, 30 June 2018, 30 Sc: 1ember 2018 ~nd -31 December 201& and for
~nnual financiill ~tatements for the year endect 31 March 2019, while hlghllghtinWaddressing any rna1,,rlal departures as per current conditions .ind
events occurred substequent to the 811lance shr,et.
Certain recognition, measurement & disclosurrs principles and accountins policies have beP.n applied o 1 the basis of rcqlJi1 ements of applicable
~ccountln~ standards

,,s consistent to e~rlit'r year5, how,:ver, ;ill such recognition m~a5ure/ll~nt a,1d di Insures i,1 these fiMncial statements and

Jet Airways (India) Limited
other assumptions in basis of preparation of these flnanc:ial st_atements should be read together with the note 1 above reg3rdlng ongoing Corporate
Insolvency Resolution Process of the Company.

l. Statement of compliance

The financial statements comply with Ind AS .is prescribed under section 133 of the Companies Act, 21 -3 (the "Act"), read together with Rule 3 of
the Companies (Indian Accounting Standard~) Rules, 201S, relevant provisions of the Act and other c,ounting principles generally accepted in
India,
il. Functional and presentation currency

These financial statements are presented in Indian rupees, the functional currency of the Company ,\!I amounts have been rounded off to two
decimal places to the nearest lakh, unless otherwise indkated.
ii i Basis of measurement
The financial statements have been prepan,rl on a hl,torical cost basis, e~cept certain financial assets nd liabilities (Including derivative
instrument) th.It are measured at fair value or amortised cost and assets held for sale mearnred at th" lower of a) carrying amount and b) fair
value less cost to sell
Iv. Going Concern Assumption
The Financial statement have been prepared on going concern basis (Refer Note 52) .

v.

Critical ;,ccounting estimates and judgemer.ts
The preparation of financial statements In accordance with Ind AS requires use of estimates and assu 1 ptions for some items, which might have an
effect on their recognition and measurem,-.nt in the balance sheet and statement of profit or loss, • 1e actual amount:. reali~cd may differ from
these estimates.
E,timates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on .in ongoing basis, Revisions to accounting est,rnates are recognised prospectively.
Information about significant areas of estimation/uncertainty and Judgements;,. applying accountln, policie~ that have the most significant effect
on the financial ~tatements are as follows·

l.Note 3(B)(lv)-estlmate of revenue recognition from "Forward Sales Account•
2.Note 4 • measurement of useful life and residua\ values of property, plant and equ lpment and the a, ,essment as to which componenh of the cost
may be capitalized
3. Note 22 • estimation of costs of redelivery and overh.iul
4.Note 39 • recognition of deferred ta~ assets
s.Note 40- recognition and measurement of defined benefit obligations
6.Note 41 • Judgement required to ascertain l~<1se classification
1.Note 42 • measurement of fair v;1lu~, ~nd Expected Credit Loss
a.Note 45 - judgement is required to a,cert~in whether it i, probable or not th~t an outAow of re c,urces embodying economic benefits will be
required to 5ettle the taxation disputes ano legal claim.
9.Notes 55 -estimation of future engine maintenance plan
3. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The accounting policies set below have bee applied consistently to all period~ presented in these fit nclal statements except that due to
commencement of the CIRP subsequent to the year end, certain liabilitie s a, of 31 March 2019 have ien classified as current, wherever
required
Current• non-current classifkatlon

All assets and liabilities are classified into current and non•current,

Asseu
An asset is dassified as current when lt sat,~fies any of the following criteria:
- it ls expet:ted to be realised ln, or ls Intended for sale or coMumption in, the Company's normal op,, ating cycle;
• it is held primarily for the purpose of beini. traded;
• it is expected to be realised within 12 month$ after the reportlng per\od: or
- it is cash or cash equivalent unless it is restricted from being exchanged or used to settle a liabilit for at least 12 months after the reporting
period .
Current assets include the current portion of non-current financial assets. All other assets are classif L·d

as nan.current.

Uabilities
A liability is classified a~ current when it satisfies any of th~ following criteria:
- it is Npected to be settled in the lompan{s normal oµt:rdli1115 cyde;
- It I~ held primarily for the purpose of being traded,
- it is due to be settled within 12 months after the reporting period; or

- the Company doll!. riut l,~v~

Jrl

;it IE'c1st l

unconditr

C) \

~i)

*1.. ...

y

j~

months after the reporting period.

Jet Airways (India) Limited
Current liabilities include the current portion .:Jf non-current financial liabilities. All other liabilities are <>,sified as rion- current.
Operating cycle
The operating cycle is the time between the acquisition of assets for processing and their rc~lisation in r Hh or cash equivalents. Based on the nature
of operations and the time between the acquisition of assets for processing and their realisation in · 1sh and cash equivalents, the Company has
ascertained lts operating cycle a period of 12 months for the purpose of classifkation of assets and Ila Ii tie, as current and non• current.

A.

Leases
leased assets
Leases of property, plant and equipment that transfer to the Company substantially all of the risks and r"wards of ownership are classified as flna nee
lease. The leased assets ar<' measured lnitia ly ~I an amount equal to the lower of their fair value , d th!! present value of the minimum lease
payments. The corresponding rental obligat,ons, not of fin:rnce d,arges, are included in borrowing, 1r other financial liabilities, .~ appropriate.
Subsequent to initial recognition, the assets .re accounted for in accordance with the accounting poli

apphcable to similar owned assets and the

depreciation recognlsed shalt be calculated in accordance with Ind AS 16 Property, Plant and Equlpm1 rt and Ind AS 38 Intangible Assets. If there is
no reasonable certainty that the lessee will obtain ownership by the !!nd of the lease term, the asset ; ~all be fully depreciated over the shorter of
th11 lea~e term and its useful life. Leases in wt Ich ~1gnificant portion of risks and rewdr th of ownership

e not tr,rnsferred a re classlfred as operating

leoses.
Lease clas~ifo;.dtion is made at the inception of the lc.ise. LC!;ise classification is changed only if, at 3ny mp. during the lease, the parties to the lease
agreement agree to rev;se the terms of the lease jw,thout renewing It) in a w.;y that it would have I ,een classrfied differently, had the changed
terms been in effect at inception. The revised agreement involves renegotiation of original terms an, conditlons and are accounted prospectively
over the remaining term of the lease.
Lease payments
Minimllm lease payments made under finance lease are apportioned between the finance costs and •he reduction afthe outstanding liability. The
finance costs i~ al!ocatecl to each period during the lease term so as to produce a constant periodlc ra ,, -,f interest on the remaining balance of the
liability. Lease payments In respect of asseh ta~en on operating le11se are charged to the Statement 'Profit 11nd Lo5s on~ Waight line basis over
the period of the lea$e unle,$ the paymen:s arc structured to increase in line with the expecrnd -eneral inflation t-, compensate the le$sor's
expected inflationary cost increases.
Sale and lease back tr~nsactions
Gains and losses arlslng on sale and leaseback transactions resulting in an operating lease and wher the sale price is at fa lr value, are recognised
immediately in the Statement of Profit and _oss. Where the sale price is below fair value, any to~ses re immediately recognised In the Statement
of Profit and Loss, except where the loss is compensated for by future lease payments at below • arket price, it is deferred and amortised in

proportion to the lease payments over the 1nltial period for whlch the asset is expected to be used Nhere the sale price is above fair value, the
excess over fair value is amortised over the initial period of the lease which coincides w;th the perioc or wkith the :is set is expected to be used.
Any excess of sales proceeds over the carrying amount in case a sale and leaseback transaction res uh in a finance lease. is deferred and amortised
over the e\(pected period of

use of leased a,set in proportion to the depreciation of the

leased

asset

Cash incentive
The Company receives non-refundable Incentives io connection with the aircraft to be held under 01 ,•rating lease, the Incentives are deferred and
reduced from the operating lease rentals on a straight line basis over the initial lease period oft 1 ,, respective aircraft for which the aircraft is
e~pected to be used. In case of return of an aircraft taken on operating lease before the expiry e,' the lease term, the unJmortlsed balance of
deferred incentive is recorded in the Standil lone Statement of Profit and Loss.

B. Revenue (Refer IND AS 115- Note 51)
Revenue is recognised to the extMt that it is probable that the economic benefits will flow to 11e Company and the revenue can be reliably
measured, regardless of when the payment is being m~de. Revenue i~ measured at the fair value , the consideration received or receivable, net
of discounts. Revenue is recorded provided the recoYery of consideration is probable and dete rmir ble.
l. P~,,enger revenue 1s recognised on flow1 b~sis I.e. when tht: service i~ rendered, net of d;scount glven 10 the pa~sengers, applicable taxes and
airport levies such as passenger service fe ., user development tee. etc., 1f any.
ii. Cargo revenue is recognised when service Is rendered i,e. goods are transported, net of Jlrport lev •~ and applicable taxes.
iii. The sates of tickets/ airway bills (~ales ne' of refunds) are ;n,tially credited to the ''Forw;:ird Sales r u ounl". lncorne recognised .is indicated above
is reduced from the "Forward Sales Account" and the balance, net of commission and discount tht1 •on, is shown under Other Current Liabilities.
Iv. The unut11ised balances In "Forward Sales Account" are recognised as income based on historical ,.atistlcs, data and management estimates and
considering Comp~nv·s refund policy.
v. Lease income on the Aircraft gfven on op 1<1ting lease is recognised In the St~temP_nt of Profit Jncl ,ss on an accrual basi> over the period of lea~e
to the extent there is no ignlflc;;int uncert ainty about th~ n, .. ,i~u1~bili1y and ultip1at1: rcalis,1tion
vi. lntt>ri>St incornc on fi11,;111d,;1I assets (ir1clutllrig depos1ts with banks) i, recoBni;cc1 u~ing the effecti, mt0rPst r~te method on a tir11e proportionate
bnsos.

f~J
... ....,-- ~,,
./

~edw.r,<:J

~
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C. Lease claim/ Incentives (credit)
Claim, and credits rel;ating to reimbursement toward, operational expenses ,uch ns operatmg lease
are arljusted against such expenses over the : stimated period for which these reimbursements perta1
related expense arising on the same tran ,action as it reflects the subst,m::e of transaction. M
reimbursement tow<lrds operational expens~s or used for purchase of goods and services are recogn.
loss when a contractual entitlement exists, the amount can be reliably measured and receipt is vlrtu

•ntals, air(raft repilir and maintenance, etc.
The claims and credit, are netted of against
eover, any claim or credit not related to
ed as income in the Statement of Profit and
y certain.

D. Export Incentives
Export incentive available under prevalent scheme is accrued in the year when the right to rece ~ credit as per the term; of the scheme is
established in respect of exports made and are iltcounted to the extent there is no significant unc, ·ainty about the measurabilitv and ultimate
utilization of such duty credit.

E.

Commission
As the Company ect as a principle, the commission paid/ payable. on sa lei IncIu1Jlf1g over-rlt.hn~ v •1ml~lo n 15 recogni~i:d on l\owti ba5is a., an
expense in the Statement of Profit and loss
•

F. Expenditure
Expenses are accounted for on the accrual basis and provisions are made for all known losses and lib!' ilities.

G. Foreign currency transactions
The functional currency of the Company has been determined on the basi, of the primary ecor, mic environment in which It operates
functional currency of the Company is Indian Rupee.
Initial Recognition
Tramactions In foreign currencies entered Into by the Company are accounted at the e~change rate prevall\ng on the date of the transaction or at
the average rates that clo111ly approximate the rate at the date of the transactlon.
on version
Foreign currency monetary items are translated uslng the exchange rate prevailing at the report • g date. Gains/ (losses) arising on account of
reallsation/sertlement offorelgn e~change transactions and on translation of monetary foreign curr, ncy assets and liabilitles are recognised in the
Statement of Profit and Loss. Foreign exc'lange gains/ (losses) arising on translation of foreign , rrency monetary loans are presented in the
Statement of Profit and loss on net t:,as\s. Non-monetary itemswhlch are measured in terms of hirtorlcal cost denominated in a foreign currencv
are translated using the exchange rate at the date of the tramaction; and non-monetary items w , ch are

earned at fair value denominated In a

fore'rgn currency are translated using the eichange rates that existed when the values were deterrr ned.
H. Aircraft Fuel Expen$es

Aircraft fuel expenses are recognised in the statement of profit and loss as uplifted and consumed. et off any discounts.

I.

Aircraft Maintenance and Repair Cos•
Alrcroft Mairit~n~nce, Au~iliary r>owcr l nlt (APU), £ngine Mainten~nce ;ind Repair Costs are _xpensed a, incurred ~x,ept with respect to
engines/APU which are covered by third party maintenance agreement and these are accounted 1r ,ccordance with the rdevant terms.
The Company has in Its fleet aircraft on o,)erating lease. As contractually agreed under the leaser ,ntracts, the aircraft have to be redelivered to
the les~ors at the end of the lease term under stipulated contractual return conditions. The redeli •!ry co,ts are estimated by management based
on historical trends and data, and are recorded in the financial statements in proportion to the, , pired lease period. These are recorded at the
discounted value, where effect of the time value of money is mater\al.

J.

Employee benefits
Short•term empl~yee benefits
Employee benefit liabillties such as salaries, wages and bonus, etc, that are expected to be settled,. holly within twelvemonths after the end of the
period in which the employees render the related service are recognised in respect of employee services up to the end of the reporting period
and are measured at an undiscounted arrount expected to be paid when the hatJilitles .,,e settled
Post-employment benefit plans
I. Defined contribution plans
The Company pays provident fund contribvtions to the appropriate government authorities. The C., npany has no further payment obligations once
the conr,ibutiun, havl'! been paid. The rontribut1ons ;ire
employee benefit, exptmse when they ~re aue.

accounted

for

as

rlPfinPd contributior

:1lans

and

the

contributions are recognised

as

ii. Oeflned benefit plaos
The Company has an obligation towards 3ratulty, a di:fined benefit ret\r~mcnt pla" covenn~ ellgi i! employees Tr,e pl;rn provides for a l"mp sum
paymt·nt to vested employees at Retirement. death while In employme-nt 01 on tt!rmlnation o( en , ioyment, of on amount based on the respective
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employee's salary and the tenure of employment. Vesting occurs upon completion of five years of ,ervice. The gratuity plan
unfunded.

of the Company is

The liability recognised In the balance sheet in respect of defined benefit gratuity plan is the preserit • ~lue of the defim~d benefit obligation at the
end of thi: reporting period. The defined benefit obligation ls calculated by actuary using the project, unit credit method.
The present value of the defined benefit obligation Is determined by discounting the estimated futur • cash outflows by reference to market yields
at the end ofthe reporting period on government bonds that have terms appro~imating to the terms .,f the related obligation.
The net interest cost is calculated by applying the discount rate to the net balance of the defined be 1·~fit obligation. This cost and other costs a re
Included in employee benefit expense in the Statement of Profit and Lo».
Re-measurement gains and los)es arislnil from experience adjustments and changes in actuarial ass.u, ptions are recognised in the period in which
they occur, directly in other comprehensive ncome. They are included in "other equity" in the State· , ent of Changes In Equity and in the Balance
Sheet,
Changes in the present value of the defined benefit obligation resulting from settlement or curtallme·1ts are recognised immediately in Statement
of Profit ,md loss as past service cos\,

iii. Ott,er long-term employee benefits
Benefits under compensated absences arl' accounted as other tong-term employee benefits. T , Company's net obligatlon In respect of
compensated absences is the amount of benefit to be settled in future. that employee, have earned 1 return for their service in the wrrent and
previous years. The benefit is discounted to cetermine its present value. The obligation is measured o 1the basis of an actuarial valuation using the
projected unit credit method. Re-measurement is recognised In Statement of Profit and loss in the pc r,od in whlch they arise.

K. Borrowing costs
Borrowing costs directly attributable to the acquisition. construction or production of qualifying ass '5, which are assets that necessarily take a
substantial perlod of time to get ready for their intended use or sale, are ~dded to the

cost

of the,~ assets, until such time as the a,~ets arl:!

substantially re:ldy for their intended use or ,ale.
All other borrowing costs are recogni,ed ln the Statement of Profit and Loss In the period in which the I are incurred.

L. Income Tax
Income tax expens.e comprises of current tax and deferred t.;x.
CurrenttaK
Current tax is the amount of tax payable on the taxable income for the year as determined in acco, nnce with the applicable tax rates and the
provisions of the Income Tax Act, 1961 and other applicable tax laws.
Current ta~ assets and liabilities are offset only If, the Company:
i. has a legally enforceable right to ,et off the r, cognised amounts; and
ii. Intends either to settle on a net basis, or to realise the asset and settle the liability simultaneously .
Deferred tax
Deferred tax is recognised on temporary differences between the carrying amounts of assets and liabil t,es for financial reporting purposes and the
amo,mts used for taxation purposes. Deferred tax liabilities are generally recognised for all taxable tei .1orary differences. Deferred tax assets are
generally recognised for unused tax losse •. uno.1sed tax credits and all deductible temporary differences t J the extent that ii is probable that tax~ble
profi~ will be available against which thos.e deductible temporary differences can be utilised.
The carrying amount of deferred tax ;:issets ls reviewed at the end of each reporting period :ind reduce, to the extent that it is no longer probable
that sufficient ta~able profits will be available to allow all or pa rt of the asset to be recovered.
Deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured at the tax rates that are expected to apply in the perio I in which the liability is settled or the asset
realised, based on tax rates (and ta>r laws) that have been enacted or substantively enacted by the end~ fthe reporting period.
The measurement of deferred tax liabilities and assets reflects the tax consequences that would folk w from the manner in which the Company
expects, at the end ofthe reporting period, to recover or settle the carrying amount of IB assets and Ii, l,llitles.
Current and deferred tax for the year
Current and deferred tax are recognised In profit or loss, except when they are relat"d to items th,r are recognised 1n other comprehensive
income or directly in equity, in which ca5e, the current and deferred tax 3re also recognized in other cc 1~prehensive income or directly in equity
respectively.

M. Inventories
Inventories primarily includes stores and spar!'s and loose tools (other than those which meet the critf- ,a of property, plant and equipment), fuel
and In-flight inventories. Inventories are statrd at the low,•r af cost and Net Realiz.,61" VJlue {Nf\V Cost of i11v1mtories comprise all costs of
purchase after deducting non-refundable rebJtC5 and dh( ounts and all mhflr rr,~t, mcurred in brini.;ir ,. the i1we11todes to their p1 e)enl lo,atlon
and condition. Costs or inventories are d~ter11ined on w~1ghted ~ver.ige

ba~i,,

Net reallz,ble v~luc

.prP~Pots the estimated selling price for
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inventories less all estimated costs of comp etion and costs necessary to make the sale. NRV for st

es and spares, loose tools and fuel used in

rendering of services are not written down below cost e~cept In cases where the price of such mater Is have declined and it Is estimated that the
cost of rendering of services will exceed the,r selling price. Where necessary, d1.0e allowance is mad, for all damaged, obsolete and slow moving
items.

N. Property, plant and equipment
Items of property, plant and equipment are measured at rn~t, less accumulated depreci;ition and ac,, mulated impairment losses, if any. The cost
of an item of propt:rty, plant and e4uipme11t comprises: la) its purchase price, including import dut ,; and non-refundoble purch3se taxes, alter
deducting trade discounts and rebates; (b) any costs directly attributable to bringing the a~set to th, ocation and condition necessary for it to be
capable of operat ing in the manner intended by management.
If significant parts of an item of property. plant and equipment have different usefvl lives. then thev re accounted for as separate component of
property. plant and equipment. The Company has recognised major inspection costs rel~ting to ngine and oirfr~me overhauls as separate
components for owned aircraft and aircraft :aken on finance lease.
Spare parts recognised as Property plant and equipment when it meets the definition of Property, pl ,t and equipment.
The cost cf improvcmenh to Leased Properties as well as customs duty/ modification cost incu ed on Aircraft taken on operating le~se, if
recognition criteria are met, have been capitalised and disclosed separately as improvement on leas,

aircraft/ improvement on leased property.

An ltPm nf prnperty, pl~nt ~nd equipment 1s derecognised upon disposal or when no future econ, 1ic benefits are expected ta arise from the
continued use of the asset. Any gain or los~ ~risin~ on the disposal or retirement of an item of prope: lf, plant and equipment is determined as the
difference between the sales proceeds and the carrying amount of the asset and Is reco~nizcd in St~ · ment of Profit ~nd Lo,s.
Subsequent rn,ts are included in the asset'. carrying amou11t or recogn ised as separate assets, as •. propriate. only when it is probable that the
future economic bt:ndits associated with expenditure will flow to the Compijlly ,;md the cost of the ii

11

c.:in be measured reliably. All other repairs

and maintenance are charged to Statement of Profit and Loss at the time of incurrence.
Co;! of property, plant and equipment not ready for us~ as at the reporting date are disclosed a :apital work-in- progress Advance paid for
acquisition of Property, plant and equipment are disclosed under other non-current assets as capital dvances.
Depreciatio n
Dcpreci.:ible amount for assets is the cost or an asset, less its estimated residual value. Depreciatio, s provided on a straight-line method as per
thtl ust'ful life prescribed in Schedule 11 to the Companies Act, 2013. Parts that are significant in cost , relation to the total cost of an asset having
a different useful life than the remaining as,et are depreciated over thl!ir respective rema1mng usefL l[fe .
Expenditure incurred on improvements of o5set~ ,,rquired on operating lease is written off evenly e,, er the balance periocJ of the lease. Premium
on leasehold land is amortised over the period of lease.
Major inspeetlon costs relating to engine a1d airframe overhauls are identified ijS separate compc wnts for owned and Lea,ed Aircraft and are
depreciated over the expected lives between major overhauls and remaining useful live of the airer. wh[chever ,s lower.
Depreciation has been charged based on th!! following useful lives:
Asset Head

Estimate d Useful Life In

Vears
20

Aircraft, engines and spare pa rt,
Major in.pection ;ind overh~11l , osts
Furniture and fixtures and Electrical fittings
Data processing equipment
Office equipment
Ground support equipment and Plant and
equipment
Vehicles and ground support vet1icles

4-12

10

3 and 6

s
15
8

Simulator

1S

Building

60
--

Depreciation is calculated on a pro-rata basis for assets purchased/said during the year.
The Company reviews the residual value, U$Cful lives and depreciation method annually and, if ex ~elations differ from previous estimates, the
change is accounted for as a change in a.ccounting estimate on a prospective basis.

0 . Investment Pf opert y
Investment property Is pro perry held either 10 earn rental Income or for capital appreciation or for ;th, but not tor sale ln the ordinary cour~e uf
bu~ine:;s and that is not occ\Jpied by thl Company. lnvc~tmcn\ properly

is measured initial

at cost, includinB related tr~ns~ction cost

~ubsequent to 1n1t1al recognition. invcst1m:nt property is measured at cost lc5s Jtcumulatcd dcprc :ition and 3CCurnu13ted im"airment losses. If

a•w. Ah rQp,1 f(C ~nd n-.~ii,t.on.·H1c0 coct

:1ro 9>. poneo

,,
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Investment property Is depreciated usmg straight line method over its u,eful life. The useful life -as been considered as 60 years as pres"ibed
m Part C of Schedule II to the Comp~ries Act, 2013.

P. Intangible assets
Intangible assets that are recognised only if acquired and It Is probable that th~ expected fut~•~ economic benefits that are attributable to
thl! asset wlll flow to the Company and the cost of assets can be mea;ured reliably. lntangil,la assets are recorded at cost of acquisition
including any Incidental expenses. Intangible assets with finite useful lives that are acquired st 1,arately are carried at cost less accumulated
amortization and accumulated impairment losses if any. Amortization ii recognized on

a ,traig

·-line basis over their estimated useful lives.

The estimated useful life .and amort1 ·ation method are reviewed at the end of e~ch reporti •; period, w,th the effect of any changes In
estimate being accounted for on a pr(Jspective basis.
Gains or losses arising from de-recognition of intangible asset are measured a, the clifferenc£ Jet ween the net disposal proceeds and the
carrying amount of the other intangible asset and are recognised In the Srntement of Profit an-1 Loss when the asset i; derecognised.
Amortisation:
Intangible assets are amortised on str Jight line basis as follows:
I.Tradenwk) are amortised over lC years.
ii.Computer software Is amortised over a period not exceeding 36 months.

Q . A s.set He l d for Sale
Assets are classified as held for sale if 11 is highly probable that they will be r1,covered primaril~ through sale rather than through continuing
use. such a55ets ilre me3sured at lowc r of their carrying .imount and rair value less cost to sell

:>sses on initial classification as held for sale

and subsequent gam and losses on re-measurement are recognized in profit and loss.
Once classified as held for sale, property plant and equipment are rio longer depreciated.

R. Impairment of Property, plant and equipment and other intangible assets
At the end of each reporting period, the Company reviews the carrying amount, of its tangible .,nd intangible assets to determine whether
there Is any indication that those assets have suffered an impairment loH. If any such lndicatio exists, the recoverable amount of the as,et
i:, e)tlmated In order TO determrne the extent of the impairm!!nl lo,s !if ~ny) Where it is net po ibl., ta estimate the recoverable amou11t of
an ,ndividvdl asset, the Company 1a::,t1mates the recoverable amount
reasonable and consistent basis of allocation

can bl!

of the cash-generatin1, .init to which the asset belongs. Where a

identified, corporate ~Hets are al,o allo ,tcd to individual cash-generating units, or

otherwise they are allocated to the smallest group of cash-generating units for whlch a reaso lble and consistent allocation basis can be
id<?.ntified
Reco\ferable amount is the higher of fair value less costs to sell and value in use. In assessing, due in use, the estimated future cash flows

are discounted to thelr present value using a pre-tax discount rate that reflects current market ,,ses:.ments of the time value of money and
the risks specific to the asset for which the estimates of future cash flows have not been adjust J.
If the recoverable amount of an as1e1 or cash-generating unltl is estimated to be less than its ,rrying amount, the carrying amount of the
asset (or cash-generating unit) is reduced lo its recoverable amount. An ,m pa1rment loss I, reco! r ised Immediately in the Statement of Profit
~nd Loss.
Where an impairment toss subsequently reverses, the carrying amount of the asset (or a cash Kenerating unit) is jn~, ea;ed to the revised
estimate cf its recoverable amount, bLt so that the Increased carrying amount docs not e~cee, the carrying amou11t that would have been
determined had no impairment loss been recognized for th!. as,Pt (or cash,gonarating unit) in

ior yc3r~. A reversi'.11 of an impairment lo,s

is recognized immediately in the Statcrncnt of Profit and Loss.

S.

Investment in Subsidiaries

a nd

A ss ociate

Investment is s.ubsidtar,es and associ,,te is carried at cost, les.s. any impairment in the value

)f inve,trnent, in these separate financial

statements..

T, Financial Instr umen ts
A financial Instrument is any contract that gives rise to a financial asset of one entity and

a finar dal liability or equity instrument of another

entity.

I. Reco11nit ion and initial m easur emPnt
All finandal assets are initially recogn,sed when the Company become)" µ~rty to the contract, .ii provlst0ns of the instrument. All financial
"~~ets are initially me~surcd at fair volue plus, in the case of financial assets not recorded at

ir value through profit or lo£S, tran~action
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ii. Classific.ation
For the purpose of subsequent m,?asurement, the Company classifies financial assets info ' ,wing categories:
- Financial assets at amortised :ost
- Financi~I assets at fair value through other comprehensive income (FVTOCII
- financial assets at fair value through profit or loss IFVTPL)
A financial asset being 'debt Instrument' is measured at the amortised cost if both of the fc 11owlng conditions are met :
- The financial asset is held within a businPss model whose objective is to hold asseg fo. ·nllecting contractu~I c~sh flows, and
• The contractual terms of the financial asset give rise on specifl1cd dates to cash now~ t~ tare Solely P~yments of Principal <1nd Interest
(SPPI) on the principal amount oumanding.
A financial asset being 'debt instrument' is measured at the
- The Jsset is held within the
financial assets, ,md

MOCI if both of the followin1

riteria are met:

usincss model whose objective is achieved both by cc I ecting contractual cash flows and selhng the

- The contractual terms of the financial asset give rise on specified dates to cash flows th; tare SPPI on the principal amount outstanding.
iii.Subsequent measurement
Financial assets at amortised c st
These assets are subsequently measured at amortised co~t using the effective lntere. method. The ainorti~ed co~t is reduced by
impairment los~es, if any. Interest income and impairment are recognised in the Statem1 rt of Profit and Loss. Interest income on credit
impaired f1nand;d assets Is reco;:nised on net b~lance.
Financial assets at FVTPL
These assets are sub,.,qu,mtly measured at fair value. Net gains and losses, including . ,y lnteresl income, are recognised in the
Statement of Profit and Lo~s.
iv.De-recognition
The Company derecogni,es a financial asset when the contractual rights to the cash flow irom the financial asset e•pire. or it transfers
the rights to receive the contractual ca,h flows in a transaction in which substantially al )f the risks and rewards of ownership of the
finilncial asset are transferred or in which the Comp,my neither transfers nor retains subst.rtially all of the risks and rewards of ownership
and it docs not retain control of the financial asset. Any gain or loss on de-recognition i) re )gnised in the Statement of Profit and Loss.
v.lmpairment of financial assets (other than at fair value)
The Company recognizes loss allcwances using the ExpeCt!!d Credit Loss (ECL) model for he financial assets which are not fair valued
through profit or loss. loss allowance for trade receivables with no significant financing c mponent is measured at an amount equal to
lifetime

ECL For all other finan~ia

assets, expected credit

losses are measured at an amou t eoual to the 12-month ECL, unless there has

been a significant Increase in cre,fit risk from initial recognition, in which case those fina •:ial assets are measured at lifetime ECL. ThP
changes (Incremental or reversal) In loss allowance um1puled 11sing ECL model, are rec gnised as an impairment 1;ain or loss in the
Statement of Profit and Loss.
nriein;it;irt rr;idit impaired nnar1c,al am~ts an1 treated differently bec.:iusc the .:i;;ct; arc ,edit impaired at initiol recognition. For these
assets the Company recognises .111 chan11es in the life time ECL since initial recognition as a ,ss allowance with any changes recognised in
statement of profit or loss. A favnur;ible change of such assets create an impairment gain
Financial liabilities
I. Recognition and initiill measure1T1ent
All financial liabilities are Initially recognised when the Company becomes a party to the cc tractual provisions of the in;trument.
All financial llablllUes ari, initially measured at fair value minus, In the c.i5'1 of financial liat llties not recorded at fair value through profit
or loss, transaction costs that are ,ttributable to the liability.
ii.Classification and subsequent measurement
Financial liabilities are classified a measured at amortised cost or FVTPL.
A lln~11cial liability i> cla))ified as FVTPL If It Is cla$Sifie,J c~ ht!ld-for·tratling, or it IS a c rlvatlve or It is clesignate-rl ii) such on m1t1al
recogmllon. Financial liab1ht1es at FVTPL are measured at fair value and nel g~ios and losses ncluding any interest expense, are recognised
in the Statement of Profit and Los,.
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Financial liabilities other than clJs;ified as FVTPL. are subsequently measured at amor ,ed cost using the effective interest method.
Interest expense are recognised In Statement of Pro flt and Loss. Any gain or loss on de-re ,gnition is also recognised In the Statement of
Profit and loss.
iU.De•recognition
The Company derecognises a financial liabihty when its contractual oblig~tions are discha·. ed or cancelled, or e,pire.
Offsetting of financial instrument
Findnc1al

a~st:>h and financial liabihtie~ arc> affaet ancl the net

om □ unt presented in the

bal, ice sheet when, and

only when. the Company

currently has a legally enforceabl" right to set off the amounts ond it intends either to settle hem on a r,et basis or to realise the asseH and
settle the liabilities simultaneously

Embedded Derivatives
Embedded derivatives are separat~d from the host contract and accounted for separately,. :he host contract is not ~ financial asset and if
the economic characteristics and n sks of embedded derivative are not closely related to th, ,:Conornic cha,acteri,tics and risks of the host.
Derivatives are initially measured at fair value. Subsequent to initlal recognitior;, derivatives re measured at fair value, and changes therein
are generally recognized in statemt>nt of profit or loss.

u.

Fair value Measurement
Fair value is the price that would be received to sell an asset or pa,d to transfor a liab I ty in .in orderly transaction between market
participants at the measurement date. The fair value measurement is based on the presu , ption that the transaction to sell the asset or
transfer the liability takE>s place either:
• In the principal market for the asset or liability. or
• In the abseni;e of a principal market, in the most advantageous market for the ass, l u, liability
The principal or the most advantageous market must be accessible to/ by the Company.
All asseu dni:J liabilities for which far valui; is mea~ured or 1foclo,ed m the hn,rncir1I ;ti!temen

are categorised within the fair v;ilue hierarchy,

descr'rbed as follows, based on the lowest level Input that is s,gnificant to the fair value meo ,rement as a whole :

i. Level 1- Quoted (unadju,ted) prices in active markets for identical assets or liabil es
ii.

Lcvd 2 • Valudtion tei;hr11que) for which the lowest level input that i:; significa

to the foir ~alue measurement is directly or

Indirectly observable
iii.

Level 3 -Valuation techniques for which the lowest level Input that ls significant t" the fair value measurement Is unobservable

for the purpose of fair value disclosures, the Compi!ny has dPtermrni>d ctasws of as• is ;,n(I liiibilities on the basis of the nature.
characteristics and ri,ks of the ilss~t or liability and the level of I he fair value hi e ra, chy as e, plained above .
V. Provisions

Provis,ons are recognised when the Company has a present obligation (legal or comtructi , ), as a result of past events, and it ;s probable
that an outflow of resources, that ,an be reliably estjmated, will be required to settle such

obligation.

If the effect of the time value of rr·oney js matelial, p1 ovisions are clhcount~d using a cum 111 pre-tax rate that reflects, when appropriate,
the risks specific to the liability. These estimates ore reviewed at each reporting date and a<. ,sted to reflect th~ currl!nt best estimated. The
e)(pense relating to a provision ls presented in the statement of profit and loss.
Onerous contr<1cts
Present obligations arising under onerous contracts are- recognised and me:isured as pro\/1. ,ns. An onerous contract is considered to e~ist
where the Company has a contract under which the un~voidable cost, of meeting the obli 1 .•lion, under the contract exceed the economic
benefits e~pecteel to be received from the contract.
Conlin ent liabilities and assets
Contingent liabilities; are possible obligation, that arise from past events and whose existe • :e will only be confirmed by the occurrence or
non-occurrence or one or more uncertain future events not wholl~ within the control of ,e company. Where ,t Is not probable that an
outflow of economic benefits will be required, or the amount cannot be estimated reliably, t , ~ obligation is disclosed as a contingent liability,
unless the probab,lity of outflow of economic benefits is remote
Contingent assets are poss.ible assets that arises from past events and whose exim~nce"'

be confirmed only by the occurrence or non•

occurrence of one or more uncertain future events not wholly within the control of the Cor ,.,any.

W. Share capital
ital i,1

equitv.
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)(, Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalerits includH cash at banks and on hand, cheques on hand, short-t
month5 or les5,

m depo»ts w,th an original maturity of three

which a re subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value.

For the purpose of the statement of cash flows, cash and cash equivalents consist of cast and short-term deposits. as defined above, as
they are comidered an integral part of the Company's cash management.

Y. Earnings per share:
Basic earnings per share is computed by dividing net im:ome by the weighted avernge n um. ~r of common shares outstanding.
For the purpose of calculating Diluted earnings per share, the net profit or loss for the pe· >d attributable to equity shareholders and the
weighted average number of shares outstanding during the period are adjusted for the eff ts of all dilutive potential equity shares.

Z, Recent accounting pronounce,,,ents · Standards Issued But Not Effective
On March 30,2019, the Ministry of Corporate Affa,r, (MCA) has notified Ind AS 116 - Le, es and certain amendment to e•isting Ind AS.
These amendments shall be applirable to the Company from April 01, 2019.
A) ls~ue of IND AS 116- Lease~
Ind AS 116 Leases will replace tht! existing leases standard, Ind AS 17 Leases. 11 introduc , a single, on-balance sheet lessee accountlng
model forlessees. A lessee recogn ses right-of-use (ROU) asset representing its right to use
representing its obligation to makl! lease payments.

e underlying asset on lease and a le.ase liability

The standard Is applicable from l ;;,prll 2019, The Company will apply the standard 10 its le 1,es, retrospectively, with the cumulative effect
of initially applying the standard, •ecognised on the date of initial apphcat,on (i.e. 1 April, 19). Accordingly, the Company will not restate
cumpdr dtiv,;, infur mat ion; in Head. the cumul.itiv., effect ofinil ially ;,µplying thi5 ,tanda, d w 1,e recognised as ;,n adjustment to the opening
balance of retained earnings as on 1 April 2019. On that date, the Company will recognise, 1ease liability measured at the present value of
the remaining lease payments. The right-of-use asset is recognised at its carrying amount 2t of incentives received as if the standard had
been applied since the commencement date, but discounted using the lessee's incrementa ,orrowing rate as at l April 2019. In accordance
with the standard, the Company will elect not to apply the requirements of Ind AS 11E 10 short-term leases and leases for whkh the
underlying asset i; of low value.
The Company has used the following practical expedients:
• Single di,count rate to a portfolio ofle~W) with rt!a)onal;ly )imil~r thm<>Cll!ri,ti~ .
. Initial direct cost 15 e~cluded trom the mea,uro,mont of th., ROU assut at the date or inll ,I application .
• Contracts where the remaining term was less th~n 12 months on tran11t1on date. the Cor Jjany did not con,ider the same for computing

H, ROU as,~L ,mu a ~urr~:.µu1uJi11g l~d>t: li~lJility.
· On initial application, lndAS 115 will only be applied to contracts that were previously c ~ssincd as lc:ascs,
- The lease term has been determined with the use of hindsight where the contract cont , ns options to e~tend the lease."
The nature of expeMes currently disclo,ed under aircraft and engine rentals, net and ot 1,!r expenses-rent as per Incl AS 17 will now be
presented as per Ind AS 116 in th•• form of:
• Amortilation charge for the RO U asset
• Finance cost from Interest accrued on lease llab1llty
Further, this will increase the Company's foreign exchange volatility arising from revaluatio, ,I lease liability that is denominated in currency
other than Indian Rupe~s.
ThP pffpctiv<' d.:ttt> for adoption of Ind AS 116 i~ fln;i nr.i.:t I p<'riod bPginning on or ;ift!'r 1 Ap , ]01 11 A5 thP r.omp;iny i~ cu rrr>ntly und<'r (I RP,
the impact of IND AS 116 on tis fmanc,al 1s not ascertainable at this stage.
8) Amendment to Exi:.ting St~nda <d
The MCA has al;o carried out amendm~nts of the following accounting standard~
l, lod AS 101· First tome adopt,on of lod,an Accounting Standards
ii. Ind AS 103 - Business Combina•.ions
iii. Ind P5 109 - Financial lnstrum~nts
iv. Ind AS 111- Joint Arrangements

v. Ind AS 12 - Income Tam
vi. Ind AS 19- Employee Benelib
vii. Ind AS 23 - Borrowing Cost,
viii. Ind AS 28 - lnve;trnent in A~,oti~t~, ,md Joint Vent1.1re$

,r.

Jet Airways (India) Limited
NOTE 4; PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQU!PM_E_,N_T_---.---,-------.--~-,---,---....--
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• Refer note 57
Plant and Equipment held under fim,nce lease

A.

The gross and net carrying amounts of aircraft under finance le~se included in the auov1e ~•c:

l--,=~~~=-c'C'7'Cr-,-:c-:-7""---+- A
-s_cit 3l March 2019
ost or eeme cost
764,97
Accumulated depreciation
(446,642
Net Carrying amount
318,33

I

A, ol 31 MarctiTcnBl

759.8341
(424,954)

334.88

The above amounts include aircraft cla~~ifilc!d and disclosed as 'asset held for sale' as at 31 March 2011 ;md as at 31 March Z018, at net carrying valut<
at: 172.,891 lakh; (Cost - ~ 396,543 lakhs and 1ccumulated depreciation-~ 223,652 l~kh\). A~ the CIRf ~ ongoing and in the absence of any alternate
resolutions as of 31 March 2019, the same aircraft are continued to be classified as 'Assets held fo sale'. The financials creditors have suomitted

claims under CIR? related to these assets, ~nd the claims wilt be dealt as per the IBC 2016 guidPlinPs f lefer Note S3)
Security

B.

Assets having net carrying value of~ 416,899 Lakhs (31 March 201S: ~ 441.251 Lakhs) are pledged a, ,••curity again;t the loan ;,v;ided by the
Company.
C.

Improvement on leased Aircraft

A~ on 31 March 2019 the corporate debtor being operational wa, in physic al possernon of .1.1. aircraft tr at were under op,:,ration,,l lease. ;ubsequently
these aircraft have been dcregistered and a•e no longer In the Company's possession. Improvement

t

f leased aircraft of 'I! 5,222 lakhs is related to

expense incurred on these aircraft. Given that these aircraft were in possession of the Company as o 31 March 2019 and since CIRP outcome is still
~waited. no adjustment with respect to value of Improvement on Leased J\ircrJft h~s been done int~ books of accounts as on :n March 2019.
Der~istered Finance LO!ased Aircraft
Aircraft MSNs 35163, 35166, 35161, 3516', transacted on financial lease was rei;i>ler1td and in po,,,ssion with Jet Alrw~ys as on 31 March 2019 .
Subsequently the aircraft with net carrying amount of, 100,196 Lakhs were deregistered due to the . 1efault on lease paymenh. The lessor has Filed

D.

its claim with respect ta unpaid dues and the r claims against the above mentioned ~irrraft will be dea 1~s per the provisions of Insolvency Bankruptcy
code, 2016. Given that the aircraft were in possession of the Company as on 31 March 2019 and sin , outcome of the ongoing CIRP is still awaited,
no adjustment wilh respect to value of deregistered aircraft improvements has been done in the boo , of accounts as on 31 March 2019.

MSN No.

ro~s arry ns
Actunn.iTated
- • - - - - - ~Depreciation

Net rarrvm1

Value

3SlG3
35166

63,810
62,581

1)7,931)
{37,092)

'35161

52,GS:l

3',165

G0,.744
245,790

(3/4.5!1S\
(35.~7ii]_ _ _ _ __

Tol~I

~------------ -

/,04

mount

Loan Outstanding

- ---------------~
25,829
26.3:13
25.490
)4 lOR
24,769
11111,7%

26,388
n.1~1

31,088
106,020

Jet Airways (India) limited
NOTE

s, INVESTMENT PROPERTY
Total

Description

Gross carrvin11. value
Balance as at 31 March 2017
Addition
Deletion
Balance as at 31 Morch 2018
Additions
Oeletlons
At 31 March 2019

0

70,529

-

I

-

70,529
70,529

I
I

Accumulated deoreciation
Balance as at 31 March 2017

{8021

Depreciation for the year
Balance as at 31 March 2018
Charge for the vear
Deletions

(802}

(11761
• I

11,9781

A.t 31 March 2019

I

Net carrying amount

I

As at 31 March 2018

69.727

31 M~rch Z019

68,551

A$ ;,t

Carrying value of approx., 48,270 Lakh~ a~ of 31 M:irch 2019 (31 MMch 2018, , 48,800 L~l<h J 1;. Secured asain;.t borrowing ~urther, the
Company has restriction lo sell certait, portion of the property till September 2020. {Refer not 58)
Dorl!ct operating expenses 'f 1,893 Ldkhs (31 March 2018 ~ 418 Lakhsl (excluding depreclat n) related to investment property have been

incurred d1Jring the year ended 31 MJrch 2019.
Falr Value
Investment Pro ert
Buildln s

As at 3 I March 2019

As at 31 March 2018

79,132

79,000

Measurement of fair values

for the year ended 31 March 2019
The fair value of investmeot propert, has been estimated using the applicable circle rate of• 31,215.45 per squa11:

r.,.,, 011 s.al.,.;,L,le .,.,,a uf

2,53,502 square feet,
For the year ended 31 March 2018

I.

The fair value of investment property ha~ been determined by external, independent r ,operty valuers, having appropriate recognised
profe5sional qualifications and recent experience In the location and category of the pre. ~ny being valued. The f,ur value measurement

ii.

for all of the lnvestment property has been categorised as a level 2 fa,r value based on

,e inputs to the valuation technique used.

Valuation technique: Valuation is done as per income approach (discounted cash flow)

ethod. The following steps were performed to

arrive at the value estimate·
• Developed projections for the Subject Property of potential gross revenue. rent los , s and operating expenses during the holding
period .
- Estimated available annual cash flows during the holding period and estimated a tern ,al value at the end of the holding period that
represented the hypothetic aI sale of the property.
• Estimated the present value of the annual cash flows and terminal value as of the Estl ,ate Date using a discount rate consistent with
the inherent level of risk associated with the property.
- The main assumptions used for valuing are rental growth rate, rent abatement per ii, ,, terminal yields and discount rates based on
comparable transaction.

II

Jet Airways (India) Limited
Note 6: INTANGIBLE ASSETS

Computer Software

Description

'

Total

Trademarks

Gross Carrying Value

Balance as at 31 March 2017
Additions
Deletions
Balance
at 31 March 2018

16,240

3,146

285

-

19,386
285

3,146

19,671

-

-

a,

16525
11~

I

.
.

16,636

I

3,146

19,782

(12,651)

(3,146)

(15,797)

(1,924)

-

{l,9241

(3,146)

(17,721)
(1,431)

Additions
Deletions

At 31 March 2019

111

Accumulated amortis,1tion

As at 31 March 2017
Arponbdt1on

for the year

.

Amorti:i-.)tion on delct•vn:.

Balance as at 31 March 2018

(14,575)

Amortisation for the year

(l,431~

Amortisation on deletions

I

(16,006) (

At 31 March 2019

-

-

.

(3,146)

(19,152)

Net carrying amount

As~t 31 March 1018

1,950

As at 31 March 2019

630

NOTE 7· NON-CURRENT INVESTMENTS

-

1,9~

-

630

-

1As at 1 March 2019 I As at 31 March 2018

Particulars
Non-current Investments
Investment in equi\y of subsldlarle, - unquoted (at cost)

796,115,409 Share:; {31 March 20 L8: 796,115.409 Shares) of Jet Lit!' (India) Limited
of 'l: 10 each. includlng t, Shares h••ld by its nominees (31 Mnrch 2018: 6 sh~n?,)

165.?~5

165,755

(165,755)

(165, 75S)

50

so

1

l

10,000 Shares (31 March 2018: 10 000 Shares) of Airjet Security and Allied ServicP;
Limited of '{10 each.
[including 6 Share held by its nomi'lecs; 31 March 2018 . 6 ~lml.'5]

1

1

10,000 Shares of A1rjet Tralnlng5ervices Limited of ~10 each (31 March 2018: 10,000
shares)

1

1

(53}

.

69,SZZ

69,522

6

6

•

.

Le5s : Impairment in value of lnve,tment

500,000 Shares (31 March 2018: 500,000 Shares) of Airjet Ground Services Limited
of "10 each
(including 6 share5 held by its nominees; 31 March 2018: 6 Shares)
10,000 Shares (31 March 2018: 10,000 Shares) of Airjet Engineering Services
Umlted of'( 10 each
[Including 6 Share held by its nom nees; 31 March 2018 :6 Shares]

[including 6 Share held

by lts nominees 31 March 2018: 6 Shares)

Less: Provision for diminution In va 1ue of subsidiaries
Investment in equity of Associates unquoted (at cost)
54,772 (31 March 2018· 54,772) Equity Shares of Jct Privilege Private um;ted vf
"10 each. {Refer note 56)
Other Investments

Investment in equity - unquoted
2.935 (31 March 2018: 3,176) Equ ty Shams ofTHB lOOeach ol Aeronauticcl Radio
ofTl,ailand, a Stale Enterpri.se und :r the Mum.try ot rransport. The transfer of this
investml'nt is restricted to Airline membars flying in Thailand

111 (31 March 2018: 104) Equity Shares in Societe Internationale de
Telecommunicat,ons AeronautiQLttS S.C. (5.LTA) of Euro 5 each#
Investment in Certificate of Oepos ts
145,276 (31 March 2018: 145,2 fh) Jcpository Cert,f,rntes in SIT A Group founcfation
of USO 1.2 PM h

89
69,617
23>,425

Aggregate amount of unquoted in,estments:

I

Aggregate amount of Impairment n value of Investments

• ~ 38,920 l~l,1 March 2018· ,r 3fl.127)

,;,.11SOC/,tr.
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~

~rJAr;,~

-

(165,808)

-- -

89

I

69,ti7U
23$,425

(1G5, 75S)

-

Jet Airways (India) limited
II These investments have bel!n rec~ived free of cost from S.I.T.A

S.C and

S.I.T.A. Group f _Jndation for participation In their Computer

Reservation System (credited to CapiUI Reserve to the extent of nominal value of the inve,lr ,~nts). Transferability of these investments are
restricted to other Depository CtertiFkate / Shares holders e.g. Air Transport members, etc.

NOTE 8: LOANS
Particulars

I ~ .. 1 March 2~1

As at 31 Mareh 2019

Unsecured, considered good, unless stated otherwis"
Security Deposits (Refer Note (I) b1:: ow, Note 53)

Z,112

7,1701

Unsecured considered doubtful
Loans to Related Party (Refer Note lii) below)
Less: Loss allowance for do1Jbtful lo3ns

239,990

240,838

(239,990)

{240,838)

7,17\Ji

2,lg l _

i) Security Deposits indude deposits to Related Parties at amortised cost of ~Nil as of 31 Marer 2019 (31 March 2018: 'I' 148 Lakhs) placed as
depos\t with private limited company in which the Company's Director is a Dirnctor/Membe
II) Loans to Related Party represents loan given to Jet Lite (lndlal Limited.

a wholly owned subs , 1i~ry.

NOTE 9: OTHER FINANCIAL ASSETS

IParticulars

Asat 31 March 2019 As.

~

l March 2018

Unsecured, considered good, unless stated otherwise
Fixed Deposits with Banks (Refer Not~ below)
Interest accrued but not due on abuv~ lixed deposits
Derivative Assets
Contribution receivable from lessors Refer Note 56)

-

5,084

.

117
l,4G8

.
.

14.252

7,$~3

I

~ixed Deposits with Banks represents deposits with Banks under Lien (Reier Note 63),

NOTE 10: OTHER NON-CURRENT ASSET
Particular.

As at 31 M~rch 2019

A,

·t 31 March 2018

Unsecured, considered goo d, unless stated otherwhe
Capital Advances Conside red Good 11)
Capital Advances (onside red Doubtful
Less :Provision for Do ubttul Advances
Prepaid Exp!c!nses
Deferred Guarantee Com mission
Deposit with Service TaK Department

Deposit with government authorities (ii)

51,779
8,045

50,955

(8,045)

{2,835)

.
.

2,835

1,165
26

39,5 00

1,089
21,134

92,372

74,369

1,091

(i)The co111pany had p~,d a11 advance ul INR 50,011 L;ikh 10 'The Boemg Co mpany' {Boeing) unde,
Boeing 737. Boeing 6737 aircraft were g,ounded worldwide due to technical 1,sues from March 2
the aircraft under the purchase agreemfnt. further Boeing vide letter datcu 22 May 2019 has su,
taking further steps to safeguard the Int, rest of Jet Airways w.r.t the-agreement for purchase of
the CIRP no adjustment to suth amount ~lassifled as cap,tal advances, has been carril'd out In th,

· he .igreement for purchase of 225 aircraft of
l 9 onwards. before the ,cheduled delivery of
ended th~ at;r'-'1:ment, the RP is in process of
. 5 a1rcr~ft ot Boeing 737 Pending outcome of
· financial statement~.

(ii) Customs duty and Integrated Goods d1Hl St:rviceTax {IGST) paid by the Comp~nv ·under prote! on rl!import of rep;iircd aircraft engines and
certain aircraft parts aggregating to 'l: 39 500 Lakhs { .'ll March 2018; ~ 21,134 Lakhs). The Compa I has since filed appeals with the appropriate
a1Jthorities based on the advice recelvecl from experts. Pending adjudic;ition, the Company ha'. ·onsidi,rl:ld it as recoverable in the financial
statement.

NOTE 11· INVENTORIES
Particulars
(Valued at Cost or NRV whichever is less)
Stores and Spares
- Consumables

37,084

\sat 31 March 2018

40,591

less: Prov. for Obsolescence/ Slow and Non-Moving Items

(146)

(146)

- Catering/ lnflight Inventory
Less: Prov. for Obsolescence/ Slow and Non-Moving Items

6,622

11,8:!,'

(33)

(~,624)

Fuel

-

As at 31 March 2019

5811

ilil,111

457
48,110

-10

Jet Airways (India) limited
NOTE 12: TRADE RECEIVABLES
A.sat 31 March 201•

Particulars
Unsecured, considered good, unless otherwise stated
Related Party (Rt:ft:r not~47)
iOthers
- Considered Good
- Credit Impaired

Less·

Impairme nt

allowance for doubtf1il

As at 31 March 2018

3,73S

3,380

37,973

58,599

124,SSS
13,730
141,665

(16,888)

(13,730)

16,888
receivable s

41,711

---

127.935

Above is hypothecated against the loan (Refer Note 24)
NOTE 13: CASH ANO CA.SH EQUIVALENTS

PartJculars
Balance with b:inks :
Current account (Refer notes below)
Cash on hand

I.

As at 31 March 201•1 As at 31 March 2018
20,26S
128

31,894
156

20,393

32,050

Current account b<1lc1nce lnclude5 'I' 16,823 Lakhs as at 31 March 2019131 March 2018: 'I'. 24,8H Lakhs) held in foreign currencv.

ii. II includes an amount of, 2,332 Lakh, as at 31 March 2019 (31 March 2018: 'I' 4,578 Lakhs) he d ns lien with b~nks.
NOTE 14: OTHER BA.NK BALANCE~

As at .U March 201 Q
Particulars
90,57 ,
Deposits ~or Margin Money With Bank, with orit:ir1al maturity less than 12
months (Refer Note below]
90,57

As at 31 March 2018

103,9"14
103,!)\M

Fixed Deposits with Banks represents deposits with Banks uncler Li~n.

NOTE 15: LOANS
Particulars

1---------------------------1
Unsecured, considered good, unless stated otherwi~e
Security deposits - considered good (Refer note 52 and 60) •
Security deposits· considered doubtfLI
Less: Provision for doubtful deposits

A, at31March201 l ~ 31 March 2012

127,SO

2,608

44•

446

[446

(446)

127,50

-..J.._ _ _ _ _ _
__ .
2.698

•security deposit al~o includes, .>mount which was rcallsablc from credit card companies for , 1le

or tickets,

which was held by credit card

companies to protect their recovery risks due to weak financial conditions of the Company. Sub ~quent to the year end, due to suspension of
the operations by the Company, 'I' 42,0.\7 lakhs cla,sified as security deposit>, have been adjust I by Credit Card companies against their dues

of tickets booked by passengers. Thesf d1ustments by the credit card companies will
provisioni of Insolvency and Bankruptcy code, 2016, further since 1ese adjustment took pl~ce due to suspension
af operations by the Company rnbseciul'nt to the year end, no adjustment of the same has been Jnsidered in lh~se financial statements.

towards refund and re,harge on account of cancellation

be dealt/contested as per the

NOTE 16: OTHER FINANCIAL ASSETS
Particulars

As at 31 March 20 I As at 31 M.lrch 2013

Unsecured, considered goad, unless st1ted otherwise
Unbilled Revenue
Interest accrued on deposits and loan • and advances
Cuntrioutron receivable from lessors (Kefer Note 55)

Less: Provision for contribution receiv~ble from lessor
Claims Receivable from lessors/insurer/others IRefer note 55)
Le~s: Provision for claims receivable

11,01
1,33
37,44,1

8.551

1.703
S6,45O

(37,444
39,23

46.004

(33,381

112.708

I - -.&1'.~~.... ___J
I

Jet Airways (India) limited
NOTE 17 : OTHER CURRENT ASSETS

As at 31 March 2, ,; 9 As at31 March 2018

Particulars
Unsecured, considered good, unless st ated otherwise
Prepaid Expenses

22.01

22.093

Balances with Government Authoritii,s

53.542

Advance to Vendors; considered good • (Refer note 59)

21 111 l
31,2.,

lntere,t paid as per court order cons, dered doubtful

11,9!

Less: Provislon for doubtful advances

27,381
11,%.$

(11,96!
21

52

2,07 ·

1,891
104,959

Deferred Guarantee Commis~ion
Other recoverable

{11,963)

76,4f ~

-

•SubSl!quen! to the year end, due to suspen,ioe of the operations by the Company. ~ 5,295 lakf ! have been adjusted by the Vendors against
their dues. These adjustments

by the vendors will be dealt/contested as per the provisions of In

,,lvencv ~nd Bankruptcy code. 2016, further

since these adjustment took place due to suspension of operations by the Company subsequent D the year end, r\O adjustment of the same
nas been considered;,, these financial ,rntements.

NOl E 18: !>HARE CAPITAL

As at :IT Marci" zofq M

-

Particulars
Authorised:

a.

Equity Shares of 'f 10 each
180,000,000 (31 March 2018: 180,000,000) Equity shares

18,000

JOO

2.000

2{ JOO

20,000

113,597,383 (31 March Z018: 113 597,383} EQu1ty shares fully paid up

1 l60

11,360

TOTAL

1. 360

-11_360

ll3,59i l83
113,S9i 183

113,597.383
113,597.~83

TOTAL

C.

31 March 2018

000

l

Preference Shares off 10 each
20,000,000 {31 M~rch 2018: 20,000.000) Preference shares

b.

;,t

Issued end Subscribed and Paid up ·

Reconciliation of number of shares outstanding at the beginning and end
of the year:
Equity share :
Outstanding ~t the beginning of tie year

11

Outstanding at the end of the vear
d. !Terms/ Rights attached to each clas$es of shares
l . Terms/ Rights :ittached to Equity shares

The Company has only one dass of Equity Shares having,. p.r value oft 10/-. Each r Ider of equity shares i,
entitled to one vote per share. The Company declare, and pays dividends if any, in Ir ian rupees. The dividend
proposed. if any, by the So.1rd of Director'> is subject to the approvJI of the Share holed> in the ensuing Annual
General Meeting.

In the event of liquidation of the Company, the holders of Equity Shares will be entlt d to receive any of the
remaining assets of the Company, atter rlistnbution of all preferential amounts. Th~ l ,trlbutlon will be 1n
proportion to the number of equity shares held by the Sharchohfors.
f--

e. !Shareholders holdin~ more than 5% h~re, in the com[!any is ,et out below:
Equity share
As at 31 March 2019
No . Df -~ hat"es•

Mr Naresh Goyal

Et,had Airways pJSC

Pcr,c;entage of holdin&

As , 131 March 2018
r.Ju .. al

57,933,665

Shares
51 57,933.6

27,263,372

65
24 27,263,3

Perce111<1g1, ol

Holdinl!

'>l

24

72
"5.19 percent shares under the name of Mr Naresh Goy;il ~re pledi;ed with SBI . and 26.01 percer

of ~h~res under the n.imc of Mr Nare~h

Goy;il .1,,;, pledged with PNB, PNB h;is 1nv 1lsed the pied •ed ,hJreu 1ub,e q L1ent to the yt!Jr end

21

Jl!t Airways (India) .Limited
NOTE 19: OTHER EQUITY

As at 31 March

March 2019

Particulars

2018

r----------------- ----------- - Reserves and Surplus
Capital rejerve
Capital Redemption Re.serve
Securities premium
Debenture Redemption Reserve
General reserve
Retained earninRs
Other Comprehensive Income

89
S.558

344,253

34~.253

S.242

5,242
2,098
11,087,768)

2,098

>----

1,632,830)
(5 30<J)
1,280,899)

15.032)
(735,560)

As atJl Much

As at 3; ',11arch 2019

Particulars

101&

Capital reserve
As pa?r Last Balance

89

5,SS8

Sheet

Add: lncrease/(Decrease) dllrm;i ·he yP~r
Closing Balance

---

Capital reserve represents shares I eld in 5.1.TA & SH.A group foundation recerved
free of cost
• During the year the company ha; received additional shares oft 2,792 for 31
M,lfch 2019 (31 March 2018: 'I' 3 23 21.
Capital redemption reserve
As per Last Balance Sheet
lncrease/(Decrease) during the year
Capital redemrtlon reserve represents rnserve created out of profits for ll11:
diffor<>nce between the fao;;e viil,u,
the Cumulative Convertible Re<leematlle
Preference Shares (CCRPS) and tni! fresh equity cap,tal raised as required under
law.
Securities premium

.

89

89

89

S,S58

5,558

S,5S!I

S,5~!!

344,253

344,2!'>3

3~4,253

14,1 ,253

.

.

-

Closing Balance

89

~

ur

As per I.as! Balance Sheet
lncre~se/(Decrease) during the year

.

Closing Balance
Securities premium represents

I

th,i premium on issue of eqllity shares.

Debenture redemption re,erve

As per Last B;:ilance Sheet

lncrea~e/(Decrease) during the ye:ir

-

Closing Balance
Llebcnturc rcdcmplion reserve

ree1resents reserve cre~tcrl for rPne em;ilJlc non•

-

5,242

S.242

5,242

~.742

2,()98

2,098

2,098

2..098

087,768)
553,575)

(1,011,006)

tonvertible debentures in accor"O ance with provisrons of the Con,panle~ Aot,
2013 . No transfor has been in11de dullng the year ended 31 March 2019 sinrP
ther~ 1S a loss.
General resen1c

A, p~r Last 6alanre <;h.,~t
lncrcase/(DecreJ,c) during \he Y"•'r
Closing Balance

General re5erve represents difference between of revaluation ,e~erve and
written down value of asseg on opting for Hi>1orical cost model as per the:
Companies {Accounting Standard ) Amendment Ruic~, 2016.

--

.

.

Retained earnings

As per L~st Balance Sheet
( Less) durtng the year
Impact of Ind /15115- Revenue from ,ontract with customers (Refer note 51)
Closlng Balance

'

(76,762)

8,513
f I 632,830)

11 ,087,768)

Retained earnings represents accumulated def,cit in statement of profit and los,.
Other comprehensive income - Re -measurement of defined benefit plans

{net of Tax)
As per Last B~la11ce Sheet
Actuarial losses ull defined benefit plan for the vear (net of tax)
Other Comprehemivr inrnme reprnsents
~

cogniti<'m of defined benefit pla t>j

actuarial gniM / (losse,1

(5,032)

'5.181)
14'!

(277)

ari1ing on

I~

(5,)0\J)

15,032)

I

r

Jet Airways (India} Limited

NOTE 20: BORROWINGS
As at 31 March

31 Marth
L019

Particulars
Non-Convertible Debentures (Refe< Note a)
Secured

72,931

2018
72,023

.

279,728

3,595

39,779

-

10.298
106,728

76,S26

508, '>~6

Term loans from Banks (Refer Note b}
Term Joans from Other party (Ref~r Note b)
Unsecured loan
Term loans from Other party (Refer Note b)
Long Term Maturities of Fin;mr-1! I OIQ Oblig~tions {Rc,f,cr Nute b)

a. 6,989 Non-Convertible Debentu res (NCD) were issued in September 2015 at a face , . ue of , 10,00,000 per debenture. These
clebentures are redeem.ible at the erd of five years from the date of allotment at a premium -f, 70,100 per debenture. These NCDs are
unsecured and carry an interest rate of 20.64 % p.a. payable quarterly. Thi~ NCD has prepaym ·11t option at end of third and fourth year.

b.

Refer Note 26 ilnd Note 63

NOTE 21: OTHER FINANCIAL LIABILIT ES

I
1----- - - - -- ---------------------'---~2vl9
Deposit from customers
I
I
~----------- - -------- ----------'----

March \ Asat31 Ma~
2018

As at

Particulars

s92

I
I
...__

___

NOTE 22: PROVISIONS

-Particulars
--

- --

s92

841

_____

s4t

__,

As at :11 March 2) l9 As at 31 March 2018 1

Provi<ion for employee benefits (Reier note 40)
Gratuity
Compensated Absences

18,311

17,429

S,3 'Z

-S,800
-

2U,9 , l
44,S: 2

1&,981
42,210

Others

Redelivery Provision (Refer Note belJw)

I
Redelivery Provi5ion
The s,hcdufe of provision as required to
as under:

be dlsclo~ed In compliance with Ind PS 37 on 'Provisior 1. Contingent liabilities and Contingent Assets' ls

\ Particular-;

r
l

Balance as at beginning of the year
Pruvislons created during the year
Interest accretion on provisions durint; the year
Amounts Utilised during the year
E<change loss/ (gilin) adjustment

I
I

I

Balance as at end of the year _ __ _ _ _ __ _

1-

1018-1: ,7 \
9

2017-18
15,415

3.031

3,9t
l,!J"~
{3,24,.

1,575

(299)

2,562

zs,13 1__,__ __

71
19,793

The Company has in its fleet certain illflf<'lft on operating lease. Per the terms of the lease agret ·1ents, the aircraft have to be redelivered to the
lessors at the end of the lease term in tertain stipulated technical tondition. Such redeltvery cono ,•ions would entail costs for technical inspection,
maintenance checks, repaint ins costs prior to its redelivery arid the cost of fercving the aircraft to tne location a~ ~lipulated in the lease agreements.

The measurement of the provision for rPdelivery cost includes assumptions prlmilrily relating to, ,pected costs and di,count rates commensurate
with the expected obligation maturity schedules. An estimate is therefore made to ensure that t l,e provision corresponds to the present value of
the expected costs to be borne by the Company. Judgement is exercised bv m~nasenarnt glven

1 ~

long-term n.nure of assumptions that go into

the detet m1n,n1on of the provision.
Expected timing of resulting outflow of economic benefit is financial year 2019-2020 to 2030-

J31 on the basis of assumptions and statu$ of

aircraft as of 31 March 2019.
Since. the operations of the Company were temporarily suspended from 18 April 2019 the

ai1,._ra~ under operating lease ;irr;meement were

subsequently rP111rned back to the re,pEctivc b~or~ and ilre currently not 1n the possession of 1

' Company, However, 1;iven that thl'~P ;iirrr~ft

class1fi"u il> cur nt am.J non•curr;,rn b~~Pd on the nature in the
books of accounts as on 31 March 2019 Upon initiation of Corporate Insolvency Resolution Pro "S5 (CIRP) of the Company from 20 lune 2019,
Les~ors have wbmltted claim (including dalm for rPrlelivery of aircrnft) under the p,uvi,ions ( I the Code. Pending outcome of the CIRP and

were in posses~lon ofthP rnmpany a. on 31 March 2019, the provlSlon ho, been

considering the operations has been ,u~pended on 18 April 2019. no adju~tment has beer, done ~garding Redelivery Prov11ion in these financial
.1tatements.

~~~
~

A..

~
r ..-~-.......,.,.

c:J~
*G'-(
ai "~
}l-o+
1
.,.,~

~">s.'--'- __,.J ~7>,::;

~!Acco~~

l~

Jet Airways (India) Limited

NOTE 23: OTHER NON-CURRENT LIABILITlfS
Partleulars

As at 3111, rch

As at 31 March

2019

2.018

Advances
Deferred Guarantee Commission

3,079

53.122

314

712

SI 436

3,791

NOTE 24: BORROWINGS
Particulars

As at 31 March

As at 31 March

2019

2018

Secured:
Loans repayable on demand from Bmks
Kupee Loan {Refer note (a) and (b) b~low

a)

20,955

159,619

20,956

March 2019, 'I' 20,956 Lakhs as on 31 March )18, are secured by way of hypothecation of
Inventories (excluding Aircraft fuel), Cebtors / Receivables [excluding (1\ credit card receivablt: (ii) IATA · BSP receivables from the Kingdom
of Saudi Arabia. United Arab Emirate~ Q;l!ar, Oman, l'!ahrJin and Kuw~lt, collcct1vely called a -:iulf receivable$ (iii) receivable, fwn, ,3ircrah
subleased but including claim receiva bles from aircraft lessors) Ground Support Vehicles/ Equ11 1cnt (excluding trucks, jeeps and other motor
vPh1cles), Spare5 (rnclud,ng i,ngrnes), ala Processins Equipment, other current 01sets exclud ~ cash and ban~ balances and fi~~LI Ll~µuMI~
w,tn bank both present and future, the residu;)I Aircrn~ procc>c>d5 nnd all nccounts of th@ · ,rrowcr ;., which such airudrt piuu,.,d, arc
depo)ited In relation to existing n~el of 14 aircraft (out of which charge In respect of 3 airrrn 1 ,s pend,ng creat,on) on pari-passu basis. The
Company h:i~ escrowed the entire l~TA <·ollection excluding Gulf receiv,,bles with the le, • bank for facillt~ting interest servicing and
rel(ulamat1on In case of anv irregulariw.
Loans aggregating

bl

to~ 159,619

159,619

Lakh,

as on 31

The rate ofintere,t for the loam listed in (a) are based on respective Banb' MCLR / UBOR plu• "1/largin .

NOTE 25: TRADE PAYABLES

Particulars
~elated parties {Retcr note 47)
M icro and small enterprises (Refer Note below)
Other than micro and sm;ill PntPrprisP

As at31Mard

As at 31 March

2019

2018

24,8<~

S,614

5~,

375

_ _ _ _9_4_5-'-,0_i C +-----63_0-'-,5_0_94
970,4t ,

640,498

Disclosures relating to amounts payable as at the yearend together with intere,t paid/ pay;ible I Micro ;inti Sm,11 Enterprises have been made
In the accounts, as required under the Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises Development Act l J6 to the i,xtent of information available with

the Company determined on the basis of intimation received from suppliers regarding their stall .ind the reQuired disclosure ls given below:

I

Particulars
As at 31 March L019 As at 31 March 2018
t-a-c)--=-P-rin
- c_..,i-p -al_a_m
_ ou_ n_t_r_e_m_a_..,i-n .,...
in_g_u_n_p_~-.,-=1- -- - - - -- - -- - - - ; - - -- -- - 59
3'5
b)
c)

Cl)

Interest due thereon
Interest paid by the Compi!ny in terms of Section 16 of Micro, Sm~II and
Medium EnterprisPs l"lPvPlonmpnt Act. 2006, along with tho .:imount of
the payment made to the supplier beyond the appointed day during the
year.
Interest due and payable for the period of delay in making payment
(which hilvic been pnid but beyond the appointed day dud.ng the year)

but without adding the interest specified under Micro, Small aod
Medium Enterprises Development Act, 2006.
e)

Interest accrued and remaining unoaid.

f) furthQr intQrP;t remaining du(! :ind p:iyable even in Iha ~ucceeding
years, until such date wh,m the in1erest due, as above are actually paid
to tne ~m.:ill enterprise

Jet Airways (India) Limited

NOTE26: OTHER FINANCIAL LIABILITIES

A5

Particular$

at 31 Mi.Ire

As ;it H M~rch
2018

1019
390,7; _

Current maturities of Ions-term debt (llefer note below and Note 53)
Current maturities of finance lease Qbtlgations(Refer note below ~nd Note 53)

212,llB

141,5: t

'78,685

l,S 7 ~

1,098

136

Balance with Banks - overdrawn as per books
Interest accrued but not due on borrowings
Interest accrued and due on borrowin s

10,2~ •

Deposits from customers/ vendors

5,8C :

t-O_t_h_e_r~pa_y~"-b_le_s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _____ _ _ _ _ _--;,-- - --4~,_Z;_ ·

- -

5,346

+-- - - -1_.4_8_1__,

- - -- - - - - - -- -- - - - - - -- -- -~ -- -S_S~4,_13 _ ~ _ _ _3_1_B,_S_G4__,

(•)

Rupee Te,m Loan, of~ 127,136 Lakh~ ,son 31 March 2019 (n61,306 Lakhs as on 31 March 2C g) and foreign Currency rerm Loan of Nil as
on 31 March 2019 (f 7,239 Lakh, as o, 31 March 2018) a,e ;ecured by way of a first parl-pas1 charge on domestic credit card realization,
both present ~nd future. These loans ~re repayable in n1onthly instalments by Scplcmb.,, 2023 nterest r:,tes 11re based on respective Banks
MClR / LIBOR plus Margin,

(l,)

Foreign Currency Term Loans of, 67,128 Lakhs as on 31 March 2019 ('1' 87,657 Lakhs as on 31 ,.,arch 2018) secured by way of a parl-passu
charge on all the current and future internation.il credit card re.ilizations, received into a Trust •nd Retention Account maintained with the

Banks together with a First hypothecation charge on the four flight simul~tm, and an exclusi1. _ charge on Fi,ed D,.!po1its ~sgrcgatlng 10 ~
11,328 Lakhs as on 31 March 2019 (f 11,328 Lakhs a) on 31 March 20181 wi1h mdturity value ot • U,936 Lakhs. These lo~ns are repayable in
monthly instalments by December, 2012. Interest rates are based on UBOR plus Margin.

('f 140,499 Lokhs as on 31 1arch 2018) secured by way of ~irst Charge
on: MIATA BSP receivables from the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, United Arab Emirates, Qatar, Om 1, Bahrain and Kuwait (ii) Revenue Account,
Dt:bt Service Reserve Account ~ncl Receivable Collection Account, m;iint~inrri with the lead - ink. These loa11, are repayable In monthly
insfalmc"ts by Aut,ust, 2021. lntere~t r,1tu are ba~ed on LIHOR 1,1lu~ Milrgln.

(cJ

Foreign Currency Term Loan of f53,3U41..akhs as on 31 March Wl9

{dl

Rupee Term Loan of" 40,000 Lakin as on :U March 2019 (31 March 2018: 'I' 40,000) secu1ed t, first charge on a portion of the mve5tment
property. This loc1n h repayable in monthly Instalments

by August 2022. Interest rates based c, Corporate Prime Lending Rate (CPLR) less

Margln.
(e)

(I)

Demand Loan of 'I' 22,500 Lakhs was secured by way of Fixed deposit of :r 25,000 Lakhs placed~·, Jet Air Private Lid.
rorelgn Currency Term Loan of-t 96,817 Lakhs a~ on 31 March 2019

It 91.245

Lakhs as on 31 v1arch 201&) is availed against a corporate

gu~r~ntee Riven by ona of the Sharehc lder to the lrndN In rd urn, the Comp~ny has hypolln~c l!d one of Its B737 Aircraft ,n favour of that
Shareholder, howe11e1, cre.itlon of pleCJge on 511,772 shares held 1n Jet Privilege Private limited ... pending as on March 31, 2019. The lo.in

11,

is repayable by way of a bullet paymer ,t ,n Milrch 2019. Interest! ates ;irr h~\rc1 nn Ul1ClR plus ' Jrgin plus Gu~rantors marsin. During CIR.I"
HSBC hJs invoked the gu3rantee prov,d"d by Etih..1d :ind the s;ionc has b.,,m updated 1n the list creditor~ (Refer note 53)
~

Foreign Currency Term Loan repayabl\'.! within 40 instalments st~rting March 2017 Interest i,tc Is linked to UBOR plus margin thereon
payable on monthly basis.

[h)

~in~nce Lease obligatinn for sl• aircraft ,.,w,.,J by CQrporatc Guarnntcc:, µruv,Jed by the ~ubs i, "v ComJJd11y dg!-(le$~ting to
taqulvalent to USD 338.39 Lakh,

,1,

ori • 1 March

::::::::

s equiv3lcnl to USD 1,02-3 L

,ti, as on

31 MJrch 2018)

'I'

23,402 L;ikh,

Jet Airways (India) limited
Details of default in repayment of borrowing and interest thereon during the year

Sr.

no.

During lho ye,r eMed us1 March 2019

Nan,e o! lender

No.of

No. of days

f'rfncipal

l

5-C!c\.lri\y ct~usc

Tt!'rms of Rep~yment

lr1ter1:st

dav,

lo"n Fron, Bil n'lt

~sec. uso 31

Zl.4'16

m•o

-

n

liv Et,!1,.J .A,1t1111•v1- & 1n

Corp

•ti!!' G1J~l~Ut11!!.- p.•\lt>P1

retur

tht Company h.as hypotheicat@'d OMl!"Of Its.

BB7 ircran ,n favour of 1h31 Shareholdor; & pledge

Bull"t paivment

or, ::i,.

w••

l l 1ti11res held 1n Jet t-'nv1l~ge l-'r1va~ limited

.-ndtn,g ill$ on 31 March 20l9 Ho~ev,:, i::reiltlon

ol Pl, ae wa, pendina •• on March 31. 2019.

Corp ilt~ Guarantee g1v~n by ft1ha.d Airways & In
rietu1

\he Comi,,i'n.,. I-ii$ hypothe,;:ated one of its

B73: lrc.-.afl In r;;1,vour of th:u Sharehc,lder: & pf~d;e
KS6C • USO 109
75,379

4

2,609

4

Bullet ,:,~,_,n-,.ent

on S

mio

1 72
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wa,

1 ndm,g iilS

crtta
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60 monthly
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l

l
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Month!i
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1

111

l
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3
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l
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ICICI MNK • S8lC
4,214

77

INVOCATION

2

2Z

l

8ullel payment

Hyp

,!!cation Q( lrwer,tories , 0ebtor1/ R~cl!'1Vi1bles .

GSE

iV & O.ata VrQC,t$s1n1 Equipment

Loan rrom OtPl~rt

36 monthlv
HNCUMITEO

.

.

1n11athnrrus illhl!r •

) .2 43

Rj 400 00 Crs
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B~r
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Month,

3

Oebernun

.

EA PARTNERS

4

.

3,,si

•

Uris, r Jr"d NCO

Bullet P•vmerct

Aircraft loan
Print.Ip•! Ii: lnte,est
J:J3Vi bl, ~ve rv Qu,a ner

8777 Actt 6

~

2.100

lM5N 3511;21

&1

s

l•n , .. .ar&e on Alrcratt by Lessor

~1se dfttr 6 muntl1:i.

from loan date 46

,,uta ~Ime- nu
Princ•~.al & lnten!St

p.1vabl,

8777 11.,11 9

~72

13

218

13

(MSN Hl6t)

,v,rv Quarter

ht1 ' ,rie on Aircraft bv Le1sor

wise 1mmed'41!tely 01Jer
49 1n~tdllrm:11t,

Pr1nc,Qal & ll'lterut
payablll!! every hall

8777 A,ft 10

2,920

l

~GS

3

IMSN 351651

l::.t r r lr1e on A.Ire.rah b',' Ltt1or
Yil!ilr

WIS@'

lmme.d1ately

1S 1mtallmeints

Pr1n-c.lp.:1I & tf'Hl?fC!.t

AHOAcft 5 IMSl'a
999

8881

l3

41

13

p,ai,i.at.J!I:! t:iv-erv Quil:rUr

lstt

over 471n,tallmcnt,
152,27!

10,280

NOTE 27; PROVISIONS

Particulars
Provision for employee benefits (Refer note 40)
Gratuity

As at 31 March 201~ "-S at 31 March lUl!S

Compensated Absences

Others
Redelivery Provision (Refer Note 221
Wealth Ta~

I

1,253
2,022

1,13S
2,304

4,185
15
7,475

812
l!">
4,ZC,(,

I

NOTC28: OTHER CURRENT LIABII.ITI ES

Particular~

Forward Sales (Net) [Passenger/ Cargo I
Ad v~nce received against Sub lease
Deferred Revenue •

Advances from wstomers
Statutory Dues
Airport Dui:~
Deferred Guarantee commissions

A.sat 31 M~rch 201 .\s <1t 31 March 20181

Z,84,6S1

3.~8.080

6,278
167,603

3,790

Z8,97b

8.444

17,359

50,961

8,453

9,737

398

494

513,718

n

Jet Airways (India) Limited
•Advances of~ 167,603 lakh5 received by the Company as non-refundable incentive under sale a ,d lease back transaction for potential Aircraft
·duced from the operating lease rentals on a

which were to be acquired under a separate purchase agreement. Incentive, are deferred and

straight line basis over the Initial lease pe110d of the respective aircraft for which the aircraft is e~p ted to be used. In case of return of an aircraft
ta~en on operating lease before the ex,'iry of the le~se term, the unamort,sed balance of det ,,red incentive is recorded in the Standalonl'
Statement of Profit and Loss. Upon lnltiat\on of Corporate Insolvency Re5olution Process .JRP) of the Company from .!O June 2019,

such advances) under the provisions ,, the Code. Pending outcome af the
has been done regarding such adv;3nccs in these financial statements.

Le,,ors/Vendors have submitted claim (including claim for
adjustment

CIRP, no

NOTE29: REVENUE FROM OPERATIONS

2018-1

Particulars
A. Sa le of Services
Pa~senger (Net of Good; and Service ,.ax)
Cargo (Net of Goods and :,ervIce Tax)
£~ccss Baggage

1

2,036, ,1
185, ,, 1

.2017-1B

2,030,:188
178,914

16,K,;7

17.207

2,2311,6.;9

l,227,10:1

B. Other operating revenue
Export Incentives
Cancellat,on charge,
Revenue from leasmg of aircraft

-

5,847

44, ,4
3, ,6

62,010

. '6

3,769

Provi~ions no longer required written back
Other revenue !includes security s1,rvirf's.

cargo screening, technical cl!rtifk:ition etc.)

3,328

17,! , 6

2G,S90

66,h ~2
2,305, •l

101, 5~4

2,328,653

NOTE 30: OTHER INCOME
~icular5
lntere-st on deposits wlth banks
Other Interest (Including interest on inco e ta~ refunds)

2018 -1 9

646

2IJ
5,1)

400

.

655

l,5 ° l
S,•1
]! 2

34,

Unwinding of discount on ~ecurity depos,·s

Net g,lin on sale of currc11t invest111~r1b.
f'rof1t on sale & leaseback ot aircrah
Marl. to market Gdi n on embedded deriv~tive
Recognition upon fulfilment ofcomrnitmt,nl {Refer Note 50)
Profit on development of le~sehold lantl I Refer Note Below)
Other non-operating Income (includ~5 in,urance claim, frequent flyer
programme, advertisement and other inairne etc I

5,717

a

Interest on loan to subsidiary
Guarantee Commi~sion on ~uar~ntee giv,,n to subsidiary
Dividend Income

.2017-18

7,7 11

58

.

210

-

30.449
11,403

13,7 •'

17,301

25,6 ti

67,184

Note: The Company had entered into an a~reement with Godrcj 6uildcon Private I imlted. Mumbai ,BPI l for the rlP11elopmcnt of it~ plot of l,1nd.
situated at Sandra-Kurla Complex, Mumtai. taken on lonp, term lease from MMRDA. The devel, I>mN1t has since been completed during the
previous year ended 31 Morch 2017. During the year ended 31 March 2018, the Comp~ny ha; rec msed an amoLInt of~ 11,403 lakh; in 'Other

income' as its share of dLtrued profit from 1he said project upon final settlement with Godrej Build ,n Private Limited {GBPI
NOT£31; EMPlOYH BENEFIT £)(PENSE

2018:i!i-

Particulars
r----

-

- - - --

- - -- -- - - - - -- - - - -

Salaries and wages
Contribution to provident nnd other fund
Provision for gratuity
Provision for con1pens<1ted ab,cnces
Staff welfare expenses

j20l7-18

296,83

280.135

7,791

1,b3S
2,.,23

2,77

2.

1,047

6,06 .
313,48(

7,195

299,535

NOTl:32: FINANCE COSTS
Particulars
Interest on Bcrrowin15s measured at ~moriscd cost
Finance charges on finance lease obligatio 1s measured ~t amortised cost
Other borrowing Costs
Others

2018-19
67,3S J

i-

2017-18
5'~ 1526

6,61

7,550

22,13,
2,05

2Cl.G49

98,16 '

84,286

561

l

Jet Airways {India) Limited

NOTE 33: DEPRECIATION AND AMORTIZ,\TION EXPENSES

2017-18

2018-19

Particulars

41, i.,;.6
1, , 6

Depreciation of property, plant and equipment
Depreciation on investment property
Amortisatlon of intangible assets

59,331

1,, , 1

802
1,924

44,~ l 3

62,057

NOH34: SELLING & DISTRIBUTION EXPWSES

2017-18-

2018-19

Particulars

135, lb

llJ,841

Commission

86. 4

11],020

Cost of miles accrued

11,1 .o

34,287

233;·~0

282,632

Computerised r~;~rv;).tion ~vstem cost

Other Selling & distribution eKpPnse;

-

D,484

NOTUS: OTHER EXPENSES

2017-18

2018-19

Particulars
Aircratt & Engine variable rentals

176,' 4

111,686

Landmg, Navii:ation ~nd other Airport ch ,rges

236, ! 9

237,188

Aircraft maintenance

238,' 4

237,517

a4t; "10

89,856

9,l!8

10,055

12/ ► 6

11.H6

lnfllght and other pax amenities
Repairs and maintenance:
- Others
Rent

Ratt~s and t;ixes
Aircraft ln;urance and other imuranc~

l 9

719

13,( L2

9,80~

Eli,ctricity

t,:;J3

1,311

Communication cost

4,:,2

4,3S0

·z

30,678
19.B7

Travelling and :;ub:;istence

34,l

Cargo Handling Charges

25,1 7
~.~> l
3,2!5

Loss on s~le / w, ilc off of property, plan. and equiµ11 ,e11l (11el)

Provision for doubtful trade receivables

7,818

l.H7Y
4,916

4,3• l

Provision for doubtful adva11ct:, / dt:posit, to a sub;ldi~ry
Provision for diminutjon in the value of In vestments

<;J

B~d Trade rereivables / ;,dvances / depos,ts written off

H

MTM Loss on Embedded Derivative

33

1,4 .8

-

99

56

Directon sitting foes
Non - Claimable GST

39,7

a

6,372

Net Loss on foreign currency transactioru ilnd translations

44,8

~

4,706

Payment to auditors•
MisceJlaneous expenses (including profes sfonal lees, printing&. stationery & bank
thar.;es etc.)

2 6

224

43,~ 16

27,42.2.

-

9,82,1 J

2018-19

• Audito~ remuneration (Excluding Service Tax /Goods and Service tax Input

8i7,l43

2017-18

Credit)•

As Auditor

118

Audit Fee

116

In any other manner

34

For other ~ervices such as quarterly limited review,, certificates etc.
For Reimbursement of expenses

-

•includes fees paid to one of the prcv,ou:; JO nt auditor_

1

105
3
__,
nc.

_____ ____

.._

l ' "J

,.___
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NOTE 36: EXCEPTIONAL ITEMS {EXPENSE J/INCOMf
Particular$

2017-18

2018-1''

Provision for Contribution receivable from Lessor (Refer note 55)

37 14

FCR Provision (Refer note below a•1d Note 55)

.B 110

-

ZS

Total
Note; Pursuant to the expiry of the

PBTH t"ngine Maintenance Agreement with the maintenance 5\ 1 ~ice providers as on 31 D!'cember 2018 ancl

subsequent failure of negotiations to extend the tenun~ of the agrnciment till 31 March 2019 the 'c · 11tribution receivable from lessor' have been
considered as non-recoverable and has been provided for as on 31 March 2019. In the case of 'cla i 1 receivables from lessors' provision
mat.le 10 the extent where the company ha, not fil~d a claim for repair expen~~~ with the lessor.
NOTE 37: TAX EXPENSE

a)

Amounts recognised in profit rnd loss

Partlculars

2017-18

2018-H

Current Income tax

.

Current Year

Prior Period exce» paid
Deferred Income tax liability/ (as;et), net

.

o..reu.,d t•• e•pen$e
Income Tax e11pense reported in statement of profit and loss

bl

Amounts recognised In other romprehensive incom"

2017-18

2018-19

Before tax

Before tax T11>< (expense) Net of ta11

Tax (f, ~ense)

Items that

Net of t~x

be ,.;fit

benefit

wm not be

eclasslfled to profit or loss

Net Gain/ (Loss I on

{277)

.

(277)

(277)

.

(277)

149

149

149

149

Re-measurements of the defined
hPneflt plans

c)

I

Reconcilietion of tax expense ;,nd the accounting profit multiplied by effective tax rat

Particul~rs

ccountlng Profit/ (loss} before Income Tax

2018-19

(553,575)

2017-18

(76,76i)

ax usmg 1he Company's domestic tax rate (31 March 2019. 31.20¾ and 31
M,irch 2018: 30.90%)

172,715

23,719

(4,319)

25

{163,963)

(112.058)

(4,43cJ}

14,452

ax effect of:
Non-deductible expemes for tax purpose

a, eff-,cl of brought forward losses/unab4orbed depreciation of current year
· n which no deferred tax asset is recogpisfd

emporary differences in current year on which no deferred ta> asset is
Recognised

Deferred tax on Long Term Capital Loss {LT~L)
Others

Net effective Income ta•

'.>,289

573

has been
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NOTE 38: EARNINGS PER SHA.RE (EPSI

I.

(Loss)/Profit .ittrlbutable to Equity holders

~Particulars
----------------------------------------------------~~-----~~
2018-1~
(lo5S)/Profit attributable to equity holders :
Loss)/Profit attributable to equity holders hr cal~lationof basic and diluted earnings
before Elcceptional Items.
(lo~s)/Profit attributable to equity holder5 tor c.ilculation of basic and diluted earnings
after Elcceotional Items.

2017-18

(482, r ,O)

(76,762)

(553,

(75, 762\

1 5)

Weighted averni;e number of ordinary shart!s

Ii)

Particulars

20 , .l-19

Weishted averag"' number of equity shar.s for calculation of basic and diluted EP5

L017·18

113,597 <83

113.597,383

{424 :J 71
(4Si a)

167.57)

Ba~ir & diluted earnings per shar" befor~ e~ceptional !tem.s
Basic & diluted earnings per share after e~ceptional items

167571

NOTE 39: Components of deferred taM assets and (liabilities) recognised in the balance sheet, sta · f mt-nt of Profit and Loss Md n~t11ment of
other comprehensive income

a) Deferred Tax
Partkulars
As at 31 March
_
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _2-'-C0:...:1;.;:.
9__
Deferred Tax Liability

l

As at 31 March

2018

{76,888)

Deferred Tax Assets

(6'::1,676)

l------''.:.6.:. :,8. :.8.:. .9

69,675

Net Deferred Tax asset/ (liability)

Year ended March 2019

Property, Plant and equipment
Finoncial Assets
Provi~ions:

Others aoditions ;ind di;allowances (Net I

l

(67,537)
(2,1391
ial,973

---

Property. Plant and equipment
Financial Assets
Pro11i~ions
Others additions and disallowances (Net)

Total

•

Opening

Recogn1$1ad
inOCI

I

I

(76,888)

.

.
.

57,680
19,208

.

.

.

Recognised in
profit or loss

\.losing llal~nce

.

11,S0S

7,703

Total
Year ended March 2018

Recognis~d
in profit or
loss
(9,351)
Z,Ull
(4,2'B)

Oper1i11t,

Recognised

I

lnOCl

Closing Balance

{72.394)

4,858

-

(67,537)

(2,531)
53,742

392

.

(2,139)

8,230

21 ,183

(13,480)

.

51,973

-

7,703

• II

.

b) Un u>ed 1,u, Ion.,., unabsorbed depro:c ia t ion and temporary d If! erences on which no def erreci , ax ass et is recognised In Ba Ianee Sheet

Particulars
Unused Tax Losses

Unabsorbed Tax depreciation
Temporary difference
Total

31 March2019-

- ---

1,001,37S

-

I March 2018
522,986
96,939

113,311
122,499

94,773

714,698

1,237,185

(1) Unabsorbed depreciation does not have any expiry period under the Income Tax Act, 1961.

(2) The tax benefits for the losses would expire if not utilised starting from financial y~ar 2019-20

10

2026-27.

(3) No deferred tax benefit is recognised in the absence of reasonable certainty that ta~able in .,me will be generated by the company to

offset the losses.
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NOTE 40: EMPLOYEE BENtrlTS.
The Company contributes to the followhg post-employment defined benef1t plans in India

I. Defined Contribution Pl,rns
The Company makes contribution! towards provident fund to a defined contribution retirer •nt benefit plan for qualifying employees.
Under the plan, the Company is required to contribute a specified percentage of pa; J\I cost to the appropriate government

authorities.
E><penses recognised for defined c::,ntribution plans are summarised below:

Z018-19

Particulars
Contribution to Provident Fund
Contribution to F.P .F.
Contribution to EDU
Contribution to Employees' State lnsu,ance Scheme

2017-18

4,960

110
233

4.674
1,940
110
267

7,161

6,991

1,8S9

Total

II. Defined Benefit Plans
The Company provides the annua contributions as a non-funded defined benefit plan for, ,allfying employees. The scheme provides for
payment to vested employees as under:
(a) On normal retirement / early retirement/ withdrawal / resignation :
As per the provisions of Payment or Gratuity Act, 1972 with vesling period of 5 years or co•n ,nuous service.

(b) On death while In service:
As per tne provis1ons of Payment _)f Gratuity Act. 1972 without any vesting period .

The most recent actuarial valuation of plan assets and the present value of the defined be, ,f,t obligation for gratuity was carried out on
31 March 2019 by an actuary. The present value of the defined benefit obligations and thE elated current service cost and past service
cost, were measured using the Projected Unit Credit Method.
Movement in net defined benefiJ (asset) liability

The following table shows a recorcihation from the opening balances to the dosing balanc ; for net defined benefit !asset) llab1lrty and
ib wmpom:mt~
Oi,fined ben ,t obliglltion
for they · 1r ended

Partitul;irs

1----=20=-cl~8cc-lc-=9c-'Opening balance
Included in proflt or loss
current servrce cost
Past serviee cost
Interest cost
Closing Balance
Included in Other Comprehensive Income
Actuarial loss (gain) arising from re-measurement of defined benefit
llabi!\ty
Financial assumptions
Eitperience adjustment

-----=,=01""7,..._""18,-----1

18,564

17,083

l,.:SZB

l ,l7!l

1,444
21,336

19,u0G

L245

(1,136)
987
19,457

(23)
1,

Contributions paid by the employer
ll~nefih pa1d

300
21,613
(Z,l/~U)

I Closing balance

13, 564

19,563

Plan assets
Since gratuity plan Is non-funded hence figures In respect of pl~n assets are NIL.
Actuarial assumptiom
The following were the principal .1ctuarial assumptions al the reportln~ date (expressed a velghted averages).
Particulars
2018-19
201 • 18

Discount rate

7.79%

7.78

Salary escalation rate

5.00¾

5.00

Mortality rate

Indian Assured lives Mortality(2006-08)

---------<

Indian Assured Lives lortality(2006-08)

Rate of Employee Turn over For se" Ice 4 year, and below 30.00% ror service 4 years and 1elow 30,00% p.a.
p.a. & ~or service S ye~r5 and .ibo"e & for sr;rvlc1c 5 yc~r· 1rd ~bovc l 00¾

LQO¾_J)_ ~-- -

____

In

M~umplions regarding future monal ry have Ileen cased on pullll!:Md su!lsrlcs and mortallt\ ablet.

Jet Airways (India) limited
Sensitivity analysis
Reasonably possible changes at the reoorting date to one of the relt/va nt J~tu~rial .ssumption
h ave offecle d th e d ef'ine d b ene,
ft o bl 11-:at Ion b y t he amounts shown beIow.
Particulars
Discount rate (1% movement)
~uture salary Rrowth (1% movement
Employee Turnover rate (1 % movem -'nt)

Increase
(2,084)
2,522

2018-19
Decrease
2,47'6

!'.153)
(764)

671

holding other assumpt ions constant, would

2 17-1B
Increase
(2,036
2,473

Decrease

2.429
12,103)
(765)

67(

The sensitivity analysis Is based on a cnange in above asrnmption while holdins all other ~s,u, 1t\ons constant . The changes in some of the
assumptions may be correlated . When calculating the sensillvity of the de fi ned benefit obh~ tion to significant actua ri al assumptions, the
same method (present value of the do?fined benefit obligation calculated with the projected ,it credit method at the end of the reporting
year) has been applied, as has beer, aflphed when calculating the provi5ion for defined benefit

1a11 recogni,ed m the Balance Sheet.

The method ;md typP\ of •ssumptiom used in prepar ing tho ~en~1t,vity ~n:ilysi, d,d not change om pared to the previou, yeJ, , .
Rlsk_~xposure : The defined benefit plan is exposed to a number of risk~. thC! most signifiunt ol , hich ;re clet;iilecl below:
Change In discount rates: A decrease 1•1 discount yield wlll lncrease plan liabillties.
Mortality table : The 11:ratuItv plan obli! ;1tions are to provide benefits for thP hie of the member ,o increases in life expectancy will result In ~n
increase in plan liabilit ies.
Based on the actuarial valuation obtained in this respect, the fallowing table sets out the status, t the gratuity plan and the amounts recognised
in the Company's financial ~t~tements as at balance ~heet date:

Cash flows

E•pected Future

As at 31 March 2019

Projected Benefiu Payable In Future Years From the Date of

A!. . t 31 March 2018

Reporting
Less than 1 ye~r

1,252

1,136

Retween 1 - 2 years

549

WI

2 - S year~

2,381

2,344

6,2JO

~,308

RPIW(>Qn
Ovia,r

~

Years

Ill. Other long term employee benefits
The oblig;ition of compensated ab,ences (non-funded) for the year ended 31 March 2019, ~m, ntlng to 'f 23 Lakhs 131 March 2018 'I' 2,047
L~khs) has been recognised \n the St.tement of Profit and Loss, b~sed on actuarial valuatiot .arricd out using the Projected Unit Credit
Method.

Smee the Company was admitted to Corporate lmolvency Resolution Process (CIRP) by Orde, if Hon'ble National Company Law Tribunal
(NCLT), Mumbai dated 20 June 2019, there have been more than 9000 employees who have re· ,5ned from the company. (Please refer Note
52 and Note 53).

NOTE 41: LEASES (To be rcild with Note SZ, Note 53 and Note 59)
The Company has entered into Finance and Opernling 1.-,..., >1gr.,em.,nt< . As requ,, eJ umJ.,, lnu ,,.5 17 on 'Leases'. the future minimum ltiase
payments on account of each type of l,~ase are as follows:
Flnancl! Leasl!s (Aircraft)

A.

Future Minimum lease
Present Value c' Future
Pai ments
Minimum Lease 1vments
As at 31 March Asat31March l A~ ,t31M arch
As al 31

Particulars

March 2019
Not later than one year

2019

145,069

104,199

140,513

1.032

109,746

1,025

213, SMS

141,S38

Later than one year ancl not later tha n
five years
Lati:r th~n tive years
TOTAL

2018

.
146,1D1

-

2018

·I

Finance Charges
As at 31
As at 31
March 2019 , March
- - -2018

~

98.GSS

4,556

5.514

106.728

7

3,018

.

-

205,413

4563

5,532

The salient features of a Finance lease Agreement .1re:
Option to purchase the aircraft either during the term of the finance lease on payment of thE Jutstanding Principal amount or at the end of
the term on payment of a nominal option price .
ii.

In thi: i:vi:nt of default, the Le5see ,5 respomible for p~yment of illl costs of the Owner inc ding the financing cost and othN as,oci.:itcd
costs . rurther a right of rcpossessio 1 is availdl,I., tu th" OwnN / lessor.

ifl. The Lessee 1:. responsible for maint;iiriing the Aircraft as well a~ in,u ring thP. s11me

Iv The propC!rty

p,MC!, to

the IP..ssee, 11 pJynwnt ol nomi11ill pn(~ Ht the e11d of the term .

Jet Airways (India) Limited

B. Operating teases
Leases as lessee
The Company has taken ~arious re,ldential / commercial premises under cancellable and
asreements are normally renewed on expiry,

nn-cancellable operating leases. These lease

At 31 March the future minimum lease payments under non•cancellab!e leases are as follow

a) Commerti;il Premise$ and Amenities
'Particulars

2018-19

Nor later than one year
Later than one year and not later tha~ five years
Later than live yean

2,149

2017-18

-

1,449

4,S92

951

1,435

-

8,176

2,400

b) Aircraft and Spare En11Jnes

Particulars

2018-19

2017 18

Not latt'r than one year

239,072

I ~tPr then one year and l'IOt later tha u fivl' years
Later than five yeJr,

542,4112

96,124

240,181
654,481
,5,362

877,678 I

970,024

The Salient feature, of"" Oper.atlni,: Lo:<1~« agreement are:
Monthly rent,Jls pa,d in the form ot /ixed and variable rent<1ls, Vdridble lease Rentals are pa1 ole at a pre- rleterm1n,.ad rate bds-ed on actual
nving hour~. Furth~r. t11ese predet1crmined r~te\ of V~rnbl" rentals ~re subject to fixed an 1al esc.~l;ition as stipul;itcd in the respective
lease agreements.
ii. The lessee neither has an option to buyback nor has an option to renew the lease$.
hi. In case of delayed payment,, penal ..::harges are payable as applicable.
r,i. In case ot default, in addition to repJssession of the ~ircraft, damages including hqu,dated d nages are payable.
v. The Lessee is responsible for marnt ~i ning the Aircraft as well as Insuring tho same . The Lesse is eligible lo clJim reimbursement of costs as

per the terms of the lease agreeme11t.

Landing Rights

C)

. Thi! future minimum c;,sc pnymcnt; in re)pecl o LanEing Rights. are'" ulluw,:
Particulars
As at 31 March 2019it at 31 March2018
Not later than one year

l,lOG

Later than one year and not later lh,1n fivp vears
Later than live yt!ars

i,195
3,301

d)

Details of future minimum lease income in respect of one (1)

Aircraft

I

),646
3,111

I

6.757

i:iven on non-tan •liable

Dry

Lease as at 31 March as follows:

Aircraft

Particulars

3,568
3,97S

t . at 31 March 2018
3,363
7,109

7,543

10,472

As at 31 March 2019

Not later than one yn,r
Later than one year dnd not later then five

vears

Later tha:n five years

.

The Salient features of Ory lea~e agreements are as under:
i. Airu~ft ~re leased without imur~nce and crew.

1i. Monthly rentals paid are In the form of fixed and variable rentals. Variable Lease Rentals re payable at ~ pre-determined rate based
on actual flying hours, Further, the~e predetermined rates of Variable nm Lal~ are subject tc innual escalation as ,t1pulated in respective
IPil'iP ~grPPments
iii.The Lessee neither has an option to buyback nor has an option to renew the leases. Detar
Drv Lp;i~e are as under·

of owned A,rcraft g,ven on non-caflcellable

As at 31 March 2 J\9
As at 31 March 2018
- -+------ - - - - ,

Particulars
Cost of Acquisition

37 45

37,84:,

Accumulated Depreciation

24 lO

22,431
2,510

Depreciation Debited to Statement

f Profit and Loss during the year on

Z 99

the above Leased Assets
Lease Rental incoml! recognised

on .. srnt, Leased durinH._t_h_e~y_e_a_,_ _ _~_ _ _ __ _ 3

6_6~------

-

3,328

-

The 1.,ase rent~ls r~<og,,;si:>d !11 t i e Slnl~ment of Profit and Loss [Or lhc \'c~r ~ncled 3 1 Ma, h 2019 are~ 468,506 Lakhs (31 March 2018
,r 3~8,tW

Lakhs).
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NOTE 42: FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS- fAIR VALUES ANO RJ5K MANAGEMENT
A. Accounting classlficatlon and fair vdues
The following table shows the carrying amounts and fair value of financial assets and finanda1 lia• 1lities:

31 March 2019

Fair Value
throughP/L

Financial assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Other bank balances
lnv\'stment in certificate of deposit
Investment in equity - unquoted
Non-Current loans
CurrPnt loans
Tr.ide and other receivables
Other Non-current fin~ndal a~set
Other Current financial asset

Values

-

.
-

.

Oth~r Current finan,ial liabilities

-

-

gg

8

8.9

Z,112

2,ll

127,501

127,SC

6
2,112
127,501

41,711

41,71

41,711

18,194

18,15
300,58

300,582

3,595
72,931

.

31 March 2018

I

B.

20,393
90,576

300,582

-

Other Current tinancial liabilities

20,3~
90,57

-

.
.
.

Financial liabilities
LOnll term borrowings
Non-convertible debt!nture~
Short term borrowing,
T, ath, dllU ullit!1 f-ldVdUIP~
Other Non-Current financial liabliiti.,,

20,393
90,576
6

.
.

Fina ntial I/abilities
Long term borrowings
Non-convertible debentures
Short term borrowmgs
Trade and other payable,
OthN Non-Current llnJndal liabilil1<e,

Fin~ncial :i,,eH
Cash and cash equivalents
Other bank balances
Investment in certificate of deposit
lnvestmenl In equity - unquoted
Non-Current loans
Current loans
Trade and other receivables
Other Non-current financi:il asset
Other Current financial asset

Total Carryi ., l Total Fair Values

Amortised Cost

Fair Value
through Profit
dnd Loss

18 ,194

159,619
970,483

3,59
7Z,93
159,61
970,4~ j

892
554,57R

8~

892

5S4,S7

554,578

1,762.0,

1,762,098

1,762,098

-

159,619
970,483

-----

Total Carryir .

Amortised Cost

3,595
72,931

Toul F~ir Values

Values

-

32.050

32,05

32,050

103,994

103,99

103,9'!4

89

a

89
6

6
7, 17
2,69,

7,170

7,170

2,698

2,698
127,93S

127,93

12,734
ll2 ,708

14,25

14,2)2

112.70

112 . IU8

1,468

399,434

400,90

400 ,902

-

436,533

436,53
72,02

436,533
72,023
20.956
t>4'1,B3

1,468

72,023
20,956
.

20,95

643,3 33

.

.

b4~, .:l.:l

127,93S

SU

84

'11/l,!\fi4

3lll.8h

841
318,864

1.49i. ssn

1,492 .5 5

1,492,550

Fair value hierarchy

The following tables provides an analysis of financial instruments that are measured subseque,
under Level 1, Level 2 and Level 3 as di!scribed in Signifkant Accounting Policy (Refer nole 3) :
Particulars
Financial assets

As on 31 March 2019
Level 1

Other Non-current financial asset
Total

Particulars
Financial assets

to initial recognit ion at fair value, grouped

.
.

Level2

Level:

-

A~ on ~1 March 1018
Levell

L" vel 2

Level

-~-lotal

Othc:r N1m-wrrc:nt fi nancia l asset

1468

1,468

Total

1,468

-~-- -1.468

Jet Airways (India) Ljmited
Valuatlon

Process:

1. The Company's borrowings have be-,n contracted at floating rate5 of interest, which gets res•, pi,riodically based on the market movements.
Accordingly,

2.

the carrying value of SL-Ch borrowings approximates fair value.

The carrying amounts of trade

recei ✓ables. short term borrowings, trade payables. cash and .

sh equivalents. other current financial assets,

and other current financial liabilitie~ approximates fair value, being short-term in nature.

3.

The other non-current fimmcial as~ets Include bwk deposits (due for maturity beyond rw, 11e months from the reporting date), interest
accrued but not due on bank depos ts and contribution ,.,ceiva ble from le'Ssors. The carryin, ,alue of these are appro).imately equal to the
fair val<.ies as on the reporting date.

4.

Other Non-current financial asset ,lso includes embedded derivative as regards the value

f call option for pre• payment of Debenture,

created on the date of transition. Tt evaluation of the same is arrived at after considering a\ rage of the following two approaches:
(i)

Direct method - Differential analysis between the price of a hypothetical non•callabll ,ond and the price of the callable bond as on

the Value Analysis Dates
(ii)

Cost Saving method -Cost sav ng analy>is, ba5ed on the interest cost saved on account

the c.llability feature as on the Value Analysis

Dates

5.

Management uses its best judgeme-nt in estimating the fair value of Its flnoncial instrument~ ;owever, there are inherent limitations in any
estimation technique. Therefore, for all financial 11ntruments, the foir value estimates pres ltecl above are indicative of the amounts that

the Company could have realised er paid in sale lran5sctions as of resp~ctive dates. As suel- f~ir viilue of financial instruments subsequent
to the reporting dates may be different from the amounts reported .it each reporting date.

6.

There have been no transfers between Level 1, Level 2 and Level 3 for the years ended 31st '1arch 2019 and 31st March 2018.

NOTE 113: FINANCIAL /llSK MANAG£MfNT

In the course of •t~ business, the Cornpany rs primarily e~posed to tluctuatiom in toreign cum, cy exchange rates. Interest rates. Jet fuel rate,
liquidity and credit risk, whlch may adversely impact the fair value or it~ financial in.trumer . The Company has a nsk management policy

which not only covers the foreign exchange risks but also other risks associated with the

fin, ,cial assets and liabilities such as Interest rate

& credit risks and Jet fuel rate movrsment. The risk management policy is approved by the B, .ird of Directors. The policy needs to be read in
conjunction with Note 1 and Not" 2 of the financial statements p.irticularly with respec to the fact that Company is currently under
Corporate Insolvency Resolution Pr<1cess. The risk manilgement framework aims to:

ro To set appropriate limits, controls a'ld to monitor the risk and adherence to the means by r. 1 lble and up to date information
(i)To create a stable business plannrr111 environment
business plan.
1.

by reducing the impact of currency ar 4 inti>rP.sl rate flu~lu~lmn~ on thP Company•~

Credit risk
Credit risk is the risk of financial loss to the Companv if a counterparty to a fin~nci~I instr, nent fails to meet its contractual obligations.
Financial a~sets that potentially e•pose~ the Compijny to Credit risk prin1arily consist of depo with banks and recei~~ble from ~gents selling
air tickets and cargo trampartatior. Company assesses credit quality based on the counte party's financial position, past experience and
other related factors.
The carrying amount of following financial assets represents the maximum credit e,posure:
Particulars

Trade Receivables
Loans
Cash & cash equivalenn
Other bank balances
Investments
Other financial assets

As at 31 March 2019
41,711
129,613
20,265

. at 31 March 2018

127,93S
9,868

90,576

31,8':l4
103,994

lQ,194

12G,960

.

Trade receivables
The Company's exposure lo credit ri,k is influenced mainly by the individual characteristics 'each customer. However, management also
cons1der5 other factors that may influence the credit risk of its customer b~se viz the default ,k or the industry, country in which customers
operate etc.
The sale of pas~enger ,rnd C~rgo tran1oort~tion is largely achieved throuizh lnternation~I Air Tr, :sport Association flATAl approved sales aP.ents
and online sales. All IATA agents ha1e to meet a minimum tinancial criteria applicable to tt Ir country ot operation to remain accredited.
Adherence to flnanc,al criteria is monitored on an ongoing basis by IATA through thcrr Agcnc~ f rogramme. For rccciv~bl~s from the non IATA
agents, the Company manages its crenit risk through credit .ipprovals, seeking collaterals, estat , hrng credit limits ~no continuously monitoring
credit worthiness or them to which 11,., cornp-anv !-:rant, credit tc,rm, ,n tl1e normal course o 1,usiness The Credit ri,k associated with such
sales agents and the related balances withrn trade receivables is therefore low and further re c ced by their diverse base.
The ageing of the trade receivable i:; is follows:

Jet Airways (India) Limited

-r

Paniculars
Neither past due nor Impaired
Past due 1-90 days

Gross Carr, ng amount

~MarchWl!!_

~31~018

2s, 1ss

120.oas

10,14S

2,501

I

Past due 91-180 days
Past due more than 180 days

J,641

2.s21

19,626

16, S98

- - ~ -_ _ _ _ _ _5_8_,5_9_9

141,65~

I

On adoption of Ind AS 109, the [O'Tlpi<ny use1 expected credit lo» model (under simpl1f,e, ,ppro;ich) to assess thr impairment lo;; or gain.
fhe Company uses a provision matrix to compute the e•µ~cted cred,t loss allowijnce for ade receivables. The provision 111atrix t~kes Into
account external and internal rl;k tactor; and historical diltd of credit losse; from various c, omcrs.
The provision m~trix I~ as below:
!Particulars

Not Due

Oto 90 Days

91 to 180 Day~

Beyond 180 Days

Expected loss rate
2%
12%
97%
_ _ l00% _ __J
The Compdny·s exposure to customers i~ diversified and no single cu~tomcr contnbute, to ,ore thJn 10 % of outstar1ding lr~de receivables
as at 31 M~rch 2019, 31 Morch 2013 .
The movcmi::11l In the allowance for 1mp;1irment in rc,pcct oftradl:! ,ccejvablcs dl1rin!l the Yl r was as follow,
Particulars
~
ected credit loss

B;il~nce as ill 31 March 2 ~
Additional provision r ~cognised

12,366
1,879

Provisions not required written bad(

(515)

Amounts written off

Balance as at 31 March 2018

13,730

1------------j
3,158

Additional provision recognised

Provision, not requir~d written bac~

Amount, written off

Balance as at 31 March 2019

16,888

Loans

The lo;in~ prima,ily reprc~ent secunl; deposits placed with aircr~ft ~ml i:rnginc lcssurs and c, ht c~rd comp~ni.,,. Such deposrts with aircr~h
and l:!111;:inc les1ors will be returned tn the Company on redeliverjes of the aircraft . The cred, risk associated with ,uch depo,,ts 1s relatively
low given the credit stdnding of the>!- reputed lessors ond the diversified tease portfolio. How er due to commencement of CIRP {Refer Note
1 and Note 2), lessors or vendors wn file or have filed claims with respect to unpJ1d dues . :l mdy or may not havt' Jdjusted the deposits
against these c_l_a_im_s_ _ _ _ _ ____ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _~ -- -- -- 31 March ,018
Security o_e_p_o_s_it_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ )~1 March 2019
Gros, carrying amount

\

130,0S9

Impairment allowance
Carry,ng amount net of irripairment

(446)

µrovi,ion

I

129,613

10,314
(446)

_ _ _ _ _ 9,868 1

---1

lhe movement in the allowance for i, .,pJirment in respect ofSecurityd<:'positi during the yea, ,.; ~s follows.
- - -Loss allo ,a nces mea5vred at
Iii etlm expected losses*

r Partltular5

Ela lance as at 31 Ma,ch .2.017
Amount written off

Balance ~sat 31 March 2018

855
(1109)
446

Additional provision recognbed
Provisions not rcqu;red written li,.1d

Amounts written off

Balance as at 31 March 2019
• financial assNs for which cr.,dit n•k has jncrea,ed ;,gmficantly and not aedit-lmpaired

Cash and cash equivalents
Credit risk on cash and cash equivalents and bank deposits is limited as such deposits are place( -Nith bonks For seekin11 rredit line~,
Other financial assets
Other financial asset, include fixed deposit with maturity date of more th~,1 12 months inch< ing interest accrut!d on fixed deposiH,
contribution ond claim receivables from the aircraft lf'ssors, claims receivable from insurance , ·ndors, unbilled revenue ~nct derivative
111,trument The risk a~sociated with deposits pl~ced with ba11ks for see~ini: cwdi( lines and rep11.,d ltmor ar~ low.

loan to ~ubsidlarv
Nnn-cummt fln::inctal l'l$Seb ,ndude lo,m Lo subsidrary , 239,990 litkhs as ,it 31 Mnrch 2019 (,
impai,.-d as per Ind A", 10!.l follnwin~ ECI modrl.

40,838 ldkhs: , l Marr.h 2018) ~r!!

fully

Jet Airways {India) Limited
The movement In the allowance for impairment in respect of Lo.in to subsidiary including interest accrued thereon during the year wa~ as
follows.
PiJrlicul,irs

Lo<s allowance$ meas , ed at lifetime expected losses•

I

,,._,., I

Balance as at 31 March 2017
Additional provision recognised

4,596

Provisions not required written b1ck
Amounts written off

-

Balance as at 31 March 2018

240,838

Additional provision recogni~ed
Provisions not rnquired written b,;ck

{848)

Amounts written off
~

Balance as at 31 March 201'!

239,990

-

• Fmanc,al assets for which credit r skis originally credit impaired,
2. Liquidity risk
liquidity risk refers to the risk that tt>e Company cannot met!t its financi~I obligations. The ob Pctive of liquidity risk management I~ to maintain
sufficient liquidity and ensu<e that fi,nc!s are available for use as per requirements.
The Company believes that its liQuidi1y position, lncludlng total cash and ca;h equivalent, antic ated intern.illy generJted funds from oper.itions
(through various initiatives undert~ien by the Company in relation to saving co,t. optimise 0 venue manJgement opportunity ~nd enhance
ancillary revenue), and its available, evolving cre!l•J facility from thG 8Jnk. along w,\h i,1itia1 e to rnrsc tunds will enable it to meet its future
known obligation., in the ordinary cnurse of business. Further, the Company believ,,, 11 h.a• cce,s to financing arr.;ngements, which should
enable it to '"""t Its ong0Jn11, capital operating, and other liquidity requirements. The Comp my will continue to consider various leasing or
borrowing options to maxim ire liquro1ty and supplement cash requirements as nl:'ccssary.
The Company's liqwdity m;inagemen process a; monitored by man~gement. 1ncludt>!. the fol w,ng:
• Day to day funding, managed by tnonitoring flJhore cash llowi to en~urc lt1at 1t!quirement ;in be mE!t.
M;iint.,inlng rcllmg fo,cctisH of ti ," Cu1np.tny's hqu,ct,ty po~ition on the basis of e,pected 1 · sh flows.
• Maintaining divPr~ifiect credit lin"
This note should 1,., read togethe1 with Note 1 ;1nrl Note 2, about con,mcncement or CIRP

E1<posura to Uqutdity risk
The fol/owing are the remaining contractual undiscounted cash flows of financial liabilities at th~ reporting date ;,ind includes estimated intere~t
payment, and excludes the impact of netting agretment5.
Contractua I cash flows
r within 12 mc uth;-J
1-5 years

31 Marth 2019

-Total -

Carrying amount
Non•derlvati11P financial liabilities
Non-Current borrowings
Term Loan from S;:,nks•
Term Loan from Others•
Non-convertible Oebcnturt:) •
Long Term Maturitie; of Finance Lease
Obligation•

Current borrow1 ng5
Tracie payable,
Other non-current financial liability

I

Other current finandal liabilities

I -

- - --

.

.

.

10,938
73,107

11,193
100,291

7 ,63

159,519
970,483
892

970,48l
892

546,631
1,761,670

546,631
1,799,293

More than S years

- -- -

.
-

18, 1)7

3,630
81,884

.

-

-

-

-

169,B0J

lli9, < 13
970, ,\3

-

.
-

.

-

892

546,1 , 1
1,712,!,>7

86,406

UMarcllZ018

.

-

Cont,
I---

Car')'mg amount

Total

Non-derivative fin;;inc1al ti~bilities

I

W1th1n

l}

lual Cash •lows
mo, ~ -5- y-~-~-, ,~ -tv-lo_r_e _th_a_n_5_y_e_ar_;_1

---

Non-Curre>1t borrowings
Term Loan from Banks•

Term Loan from Other5 •
Non-convertible Debentures•
Long Term Maturities of Finance Lease
Obligation•
Current borrowings

Trade payable;
Oth,>r non-curre"l ftn~ncial ii~bollty

486,247

554,550

241,, is

310.436

55,957

69,9-15

10, lS

59,260

72.198

105,864

14,,,'S

91,439

206.0SS

213,945

104, ,9

109,74(i

20.~~6

23,.Hl

23, 2

643.333

643.333

£H,

841

H4!
6,963

6,%3

Other current financial liabilities

-

841

6,~ .:;3

--,-.'l~,-~!Jll '°i;T(173f - ---]. r)4~.-

- --- - ~
--- - - • Tl,,: dmntmh mcluc!r interc,t -acn1.1~d and tlui: and lntt-rl',t ~.-cru~d ;rnd 1101 due on bo,

2,586

t 1Jwi11

.,

}
-~

____- -;.se;-

~11 .n2

Jet Airways (India) limited
3.

Market risk

Is the risk that where tile fair value or future cash flow of linam;ial instrument t 1,ctuate because of change in market prices - such
price, foreign exchange rates and lnteret rates. We are expased to market risk pr rnarily related to fuel price risk, foreign exchange

Market risk
as fuel

rate risk and interest rate risk.

Jet fuel Price risk

The Company ha, also in place a risk management policy to addres~ luel price risk whic, w~s r ~viewed and approved by the Board. The
obje~1ive of the risk management policy is to recognise and mani!ge fuel risks, implement framework to manage the risk, comply with local
guidelines and mitigate its volatrnt1.

Currency risk
Currency risk is the risk th~t the future cash flow of financial instruments will fluctuate bt-rause of changes In the foreign exchange rates.
Currency risks are hedged by way of natural hedged between foreign currency inflows and Ol tflows as well as by considering derivative option.

E,cposure to currency risk
The company's expo~ure to foreign C\lrrency risk as at the 31 March 2019, 31 March 2018 e,µressed are as follows:

--

I

Financial assets
Cash and cas.h eauilfnle>nts
Loan, and advance,
Trade and other receivable,
Other fln~nclal assets

USO

I

31 March 201~ j 31 March 2019

EURO

87
19,381
151,089
172,239

I

I

L___£!_hers•

_

I

1,682 1

Financial liabilities
Finance lease oblig.ition
Long term borrowings
Interest Accrued but Not Due on Oo<rowin KS
Trade and other payables
Other Financial liabilities

-

31 March 2019

40,

lZ,871
398

.

17,598

14,04f
46 I
14,498

(973)

29,894

.

152,464
217,249
909
694.0011
(23,131)
1,0dl,499

-

.

.
34,253

45,602

(4,414)

16,173)

29,839

116,126)

31 March 2018

31 March 2018

USO

EURO

31 March 2018

----+

Financial assets

~hers•

10,707

1,596

85

.

12,610
3l7

Trade dnd other r eceivables

11,504

16,763

51,759

Other financral as sets

70,056

47

648

18,406

65,3411

Cash and cash eq uivalents
Loans and advances

92 352
inance lease obi ig;itiM

205.413

on;; term borrow ings

342.804

l

I
I

financial llabilitie 5

nterest Accrued but Not Due on Borr.lwings

r;,de omJ other payables

Other financial Ii abilitie,

-

923

.

349,521
1,130

19,515
'l6

899,841 I

19,611

35,253

7Z9
1

35,982

* Others include mainly AEO, GBP, HKD

Sensitlvitv analysis
The impact of a possible

strengthening/weakening of the Indian Rupee against below currencies

j)

at 31 March

which would affect

lhe measurement of financial instruments denominated in foreign cunency and equity and pr fit or loss a,., l(i\·en in the tnbh,
below. This analy~is as,umes that all otr'er variable, , in ),nt,cul~r int .. rest rat~,. rem~i11 wristant \d ignores uny lr11pc1ct of loreu,r
sales and purchases.

Jet Airways (India) Limited
Particulars

- - ------------ .f-------Pre

t or loss

t

J-E_ff_e_ct
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ ___ _ _ ________......._ W_e_a_k_en_!:1~

Strengthening

For the year ended 31 March 2019

1%movement

USD

(8,69 J
(lSl

EUR
Others

8,693
1S3

---------'4l,;.._
( --1-----/'-4"--60'-'l----l
{8,~8
8,366
--1-_ _ _ _ _
Pr_r. , tor loss

l'<nticulars
Effect

Weakenlni.

For the yeer ended !11 March 20111
1%movement
U$D

{8,07 1

EUR

11;

Other I

I

~

S<reowheem

8,075
12

- ---=Z9_
_ _ ____,_(7.:. ,•c:..7::.:92 1

(294)
7,793

Interest rate risk
Interest rate risk can be either fulr v~lue Interest rate risk or cash flow lntere;t rate risk. Fair , dlue interest rnte risk is the risk of changes in fair
values of fixed interest bearing inve,tments because, of fh.ictuations In the interest rates. ca, r flow interest rate risk is the risk that the future

cash flows of floating interest bearing investments will fluctuate because of fluctuetion~ in t11e Interest rates.
Exposure to interest rate risk
Company's lntere~t rate risk arise, mainly from borrowings ilnd finance ,.,;,se obligatiolls

,rrylng floatmg interest rate of interest. These
obligations expose to cash flow lnte,est rate risk. The interest rate profile of the Company's ir l 0 rest· bearing financial instruments as reported
to the manal(ement of the Com pan~ Is as follows.

--

- ---- -

A, at 31 Morch 2018

As dl 31 March 2019

Fi,,:ed-rate Instruments
Financidi a1sets

90,576

Finnncial liabi Ii ties

72,931

72,023

163,507

181,101

109,078

Variable-rate instruments

595,483

financial liabilitie,

69s,4s3

Total

768.428
768,428

I

858,990 I

- --

94~,5Z9_

Cash flow sensitivity analysis for variable-rate Instruments
A reasonably possible change of 50 basis points m interest rates at the reporting date would 11vc increased (decreaoed) equity and profit or
loss by the amounts shown below. This analysis a~~umes that all other variables, ln particular fo ,'.ign currency t!xchange rates, remain constant .
Profit ,, loss

so bp Increase

SObp decrease

{3,477)

3,477

(3,477)

3.477

31 March 2019
Variable-rate instruments

tash flow sensltivltv
31 March 2018
variable-rate imtruments

(3,842)

Caoh flow sensitivity

!3.842)

_ _3,S-1:!'

I

NOTE 44: CAPITAL MANAGEMENT
Equity share capital and other equity .are considered for the purpose of Company's capital ma, gement. The Company's objective far capital
management ls to m,mage its capital to safeguard its ability to continue as a going concern, to
Its other stakeholders and

ovide returns ta its shareholder5,

benefits to

to support the growth of tho Company. The capital structure of the C 11pany is basi:d on maMgement's judgemerit

of its strategic and day-to-day needs with a focus on total equity so a, to maintain investors,

editors and market confidence. The funding

requirements are met through operating cash and wor~ing capit.!1 facilities availed from lhe ba , ,s.

The Company monitors c;ipital usinR a ratio of'aJju\trrl net dd;t'
li.ibilities. comnri~lne intef,.,l•h():irln~ lner,, Jl)d lw11r

comprises :ill co111f1onents or ti{IUlty,

to 'adju5tcd equity'. Fur tlil~

....,:,;;:==::io-,,..__

.urposc. adJli~t<'ci net <lu!it i, dafinrti as total
I,• , 1.:<1>h ;i"'J u slt uqwlvnler1u . lot,.,1 c4uity

Jet Airways (India) limited
The Company~ adjusted net debt to equity ratio as at 31 March 2019 ls as follows.
Security Deposit

-

i----

I As at 31 Milrrh 2 ll.9

Non Current Bo, rowings

As at 31 MarLh 2018

--

508,556

7l >26

Current Borrowings

691 :188

331,759

Gross Debt

766 , 14

840,315

20 , 93

32,050

Less : Cash and ca,h equivalent
less: Other Bank Deposits
~.

-

Less: Current Investments

Adjusted net debt

-

748 N l

808,26:i

[1,269/ •~9)

(724,2001

-

Total Equity

• Adjusted Net debt to eQuity ratio is not calculated a5 the total eQuity valu!? are ( ·) ve.
This note should be read together with Note 1 and Nate 2, about commencement of CIRP. P, of 31st March 2019, the company has defaulted
on the borrowings, Refer note 26.

NOTE 45: CONTINGENT LIABILITIES ANO COMMITMENTS (TO THE EXTENT NOT PROVIDED FOR)

- --

I

A.

Security Deposit

I
'

a.

Guarantees •
i.

1A~ :>t 31 March 201~

letters of CreditOutstand ng

II.

Bank Guarantees outstanding

,ii.

Corporate Gus'lr.intee give11 to Banks and ~inancial
ln;titutrons against credit tacilities and to Lt:~sors/ service
provider against financial obligations e~tended to Subsididry
Company.
- Amount or Guarante,

I
I

'----

• Outstanding AmounL against the Guarantee

b. Oalms against the Compa~y not acknowledged as debt "'

---

Ta~ dem.inds in •PPt:db

I,

SPrvice

II

Frinee Benafit fo• demand

Iii

Pending Civil ,md Consumer Suits

11 1 dppeals

~

IV.

A, at 31 M~rch 201 Bl

I

Contingent liabilltles

L
'

lnl~nd Air Travel Tax demands under appeal

Amount deposrted with Lhe Aut 1oritIes forthe above demands
V

Customs

I

VI

Income tdx demJnds in ;ipp.eal

I
I

vii Employee State lnsura nee Cl1rparat1on
f-

- ~GST pa1c! unc!er ProtP,t (Reter note 10)

312_. 32!_

BB,72•

127,686

24,036

17,678

24,036

17,678

--

274,572

122,6%

142

142

I

20,319

11,389

I

4261

426
I

I

-

-

151,93 1

105

105

7,977

3,010

---4,576

2,999

39,500

3,952

r

2,999

--

21.n:;J

• As on

15 June 2020. company had outstanding letter of crec!lt of 't 6,664 la~h. company hac! < utstanding bank guarantee of" 254 lakh. The

lessors

id µrovided the corporatP (luorantee of INrl

have already taken possession of the aircraft with Jetlite ai;ain,t which the company
24,036 lakhs, this guarantee is no longer valid.

•• As per the latc$t list of tret.litors (version 6- updated as on 13 March 2020) company has rec • ved claim amounting to it 12,337 lakhs from
tax authorities and 't 2,441 lakh from Employee Provident fund authorities. Thes<' claims receiv • l from the statutory authorities will be dealt
as per the provisions of Insolvency and Bankruptcy code, 2016.

k The Company is in receipt of favourable orders in relation to certain service tax, income tax. cuuwn$ and oct,oi demands. However, respective
ta~ d"p.artments have preferred an appeal ag;ilnst these orders before higher appellate authori: , •s. The amounts involved (exclucling interest

and penalty therPon, if any, not includ•?d in wch demands) in the~e appeals as on 31 Mnrch • 19, with respect to ~ervice t;:ix, income tax
(incl~drng FBT), customs and octroi aggregating to ~202,714 Lakhs (31 March 2018: 'I' 201,714 L~ ns). 'I' 14,973 Lakh, (31 March 2018 o:14,917
Lakhs), NU, [31 March 2018: 'I' 5 Lakhs) ancl ~ 2,899 l.akhs (31 March 2018: 'I' 2,899 lakhs) respv rively are not included above as there is no
outstanding demand rn relation to the same.

Jet Airways (India) Limited
SICCL's demand for restoration of the original price of, 200,000 Lakhs was denied and th, ;,urchase Consideration was sealed at the revised
amount of f14S,000 Lakhs. However, in its judgment, the Hon'ble Bombay High Court has a•qrded interest at 9% p.a. on the delayed payments
made to SICCL largely on account of ongoing leelal dispute. In view of this Order. a .um of~

,,643 Lakhs became payable as interest which has

been duly discharged by the Company. As a re~ult of this discharge, the undertaking given t•y the Company in April 2009 for not creating any
encumbrance or al;enation of its moveable or immoveable assets and properties in any man 1,~r other than in the r1ormal course of the business,
stood released.
Though the Company had complied with the order of the Hon'ble Bombay High Court, based on legal adv lee, it filed an• ppeal with the Division
Bench of the Hon'ble Bombav High Court contestin8 the levy of interest. SICCL also filed ~., appeal with the Division Bench of the Hon'ble
Bombay High Court for restoration of the purchase consideration to 'f 200,000 Lakhs and fr r interest to be awarded at 18% p.a. as .-gainst the
9% p.a. awarded by tile Hon'ble Bombay High Court.
The Division Bench of the Hon'ble Bombay High Court heard the m~tter and vide its order da ••d 17th October, 2011 d;smlssed both the appeals
as being not maintainable ln view of )urlsdietional issue. The Company has sim.. e filed Specia eilve Petitions (SLP) before! the Hon'ble Supreme
Court challenging both the orders of 4th May, 2011 and 17th October, 2011. SICCl had ea, l•er filed a SLP before the Hon'ble Supreme Court
for incre<1sed compensation and interest.
Both the SLPs, filed by Jet Airways;;, well as SICCL, ca111e up for hearing t.,efore the Hon'ble Sl reme Court. The Hon'ble Supreme Court directed
the parties to file the Counter and Rejoinder which h~, since been filed. Tl,e Hnn'IJle Supr, ,e Court al~o recorded th;it the statement made
by Jet Airw~ys, as recorded in the l rtler o~ted 6th MJy, nn 1 pas,cd by th€ l lon'blc Bomb I ligh Court, wuuld continue till further orders.
The Company has filed its Counter Affidavit In the SlPs filed by SICCL and the Hon'ble Supren1e Court ha, granted further time to SICCL to file
their Rejoinder. The SLPs are 5till pending to be heard.

>i.

Nole: The Company ts a party to various legal proceeding, in the nonn ..! course of busi ,~ss and dot:s nut expect the Outcome of these
proc11edings to have any adverse erreu on Its flnanc1al conditions, results of operations or, ash flows. Further, claims by parties in respect of
which the Management have bee•1 legally advised that thl' same are frivolou; and not t ,~ble, hava not bo:,en con~ldered as contingent

llabilities as the pm~ibility of an outflow of rc~ourccs embodyin~ ~umumlc benefit Is highly ,?mote. (Refer Note 52 and Note 53)
>i

In view of company's admission under CIRP all existing civil legal proceeding will be kept in a Leya nee.

B. Commitments
Estimated amount of Contracts remaining to be executed on capital account {net of advances), not recognised as liabilities are as follows:
As at 31 March

Particulars

Asdt

2019

Property, Plant and Equ;pment (Refer note below)'

421

I

_.__ __427 1

TOTAL

31 Mar
2018

1

5,250. ~ 3

5.25U,t "l

For the commitment relating to Lease ;:irrangement refer note 41.
• The above commitnients does not include commitments llS stated in financial statements as :if 31 March 2018. towards purch,.,e of aircraft
agreements entered with Airbus SA<; (Airbus) for purchase of A330 aircraft and with Budng f, purchase of B/37 aircraft for the reasons

mentioned herein. These contracts arl! related to future commitm.,nt~ of the comµany to pure ~se aircraft as per purchase agreements
entered with Alrbu~ S.A.5 (Airbus) for purchase ot A330 aircraft and with Boeing for purchase r f B737 aircraft, for value of Rs. 54,98,539 lakh as
on 31 March 2019,. Airbus terminated tneA330 purchase agreement on 30 April 2019. The co1 pany paid an advance of INR 50,011 Lakh to
Boeing under the agreement for purchase of 225 aircraft of Boeing 737. Boeing B737 aircraft v I re grounded worldwide due to technical issues
from March 2019 onwards, before the scheduled delivery of the aircraft under the purchase a!, •~menl a~ thi;: company defaulted in its

repayments, further Boeing vide letter dated 22 May 2019 has suspended the agreement, the '~ is in process of taking further steps to
~afeguard the interest of the com pan~ wilh respect to the agreement for purch.~se of 225 airer ~ft of Boeing 737.
NOTE 46: SEGMENT REPORTING
A.

Factors used to identify the entity's reportable ~egments, including the basis of organisation
Operating $egment$ are .-eporti,d in a manner consistent wit!\ the internal reporting provldec to the Chief Operating Decision Maker (CODM).

The principal activities of the Comp;,ny compri~e scheduled Air Transportation. which lnduc.<cs c<1rriage of passenger and cargo in Domestic
and International sectors,

Accordingly, the Company ha5 two reponable segments as follows:
Domestic (within India)
lnternati □ n~I

(outside India)

Jet Airways (India) Limited
Segment revenue and expen~es:
Revenue and expenses directly attributable to segments are reported based on items that Jre individually identifiabl2 to that segment, while
the remainder of the expenses are categorized as un;illocated which are mainly emplo " e remuner;ition and benefih, other selling and
distribution eKpense~.

other expenses,

aircraft and engine-

lease

rentals, depreciation / 61,1orfoation and finance cost, since these are not

speciflcally allocable to specific segments as the underlying assets/ services are used int,•rchangeably. The Company believes that it is not

practical to provide segment discl.i:.ures relating to these revenue and expenses, and accc r jingly these expenses are separately dlsdosed as

•unallocated" and directly charged ai:ainst total revenue~
Segment ~ssets and li.ibillt!e,:

Assets and llabiltties used in the Company's business are not identified to any of the repo table segment as these are used interchangeably
between segments. Accordingly, no d!~closure relating to total segment assets and liabiliti~, are made,

8. Information o1bout reoortable segmPnts

Particulars
Rf'!venue
(Primarily Passenger, C:irgo, Excess Baggage and Leasing of Aircraft)
Domesiic

International
Total

2018-19

2017-18

I
I

931,440

1,038,037

1,374,301
2,305,741

2.32!1,653

l,].90,616

segment Results
Domestic
International
Total

r·fi

finance Cost
Depre6ation and amortizatlon
Other unallocable e)(penses

dd;

Oth,rnMIS~Srn""°"'

los,)/Proflt before tax

462,661

681,223

601.402
708,803

1,143,884

1,310,205

- --(98,163)

-

(44,223)

(1,580,743)

- - -I

zs.670
(S53,S7S)

\84,Z~b)
(G2,0!i7)
(1,307,808)

67,184
(76,7bll

I

dd/Less:

Tax expense
Loss)/Profit After Tc1x

I

.

-

(553,575)

(76,7621

I

C. Information ;ibout major customers
No single customer contributes more than 10% or more of total revenue

D. Entity wide disclosure
Re11enue from externel customers

2018-19

2017-18

India
Asia

931,440
710,696

1,038,037
786,652

Europe & Americas
Other 1ntern3tional Points llncludmg ltasmg income I

660,039
3,566

500,322

2,305,7"1

2. 328 653

Total

3,642

International revenue from Overseas point is attributed to the geographical area in which thf re~pective overseas points are located. Other
operatin~ revenue;,. reported based up;;,n th~ geographical .irrJJ In which ,~!cs are m~dc or sen, ~I Jre rend erc'd

J~t Airways (India) Limited
NOTE 47: RELATED PARTY RELATIONSHIPS, TRANSACTIONS AND BALANCES
In compliance with Ind AS 24 - "Related Party Disclosures", as notified under Rule 3 of the Con panies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2016
and Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Amendment Rules, 2017 the required dlsclosu. ~ ~re given in the table below:
List of Related Partles with whom transactions have tako,n place and Relationships

I

Name of the Rel.>ted Party

Sr. No

Nature of Rt lJtlonshlp

Naresh Goyal (ceased to be chJirman w.e.f. 25
March 2019)

Non-Executive Chairman and Co
Company

rolling Shareholder of the

2

Etihad Airways PJSC

Enterprise exercising Significant

fluence over the Company.

3.

M Lite (India) Limited

Wholly Owned Subsidiary Cornp, , y

4.

Airjet Engineering St:rvices Limited

~-

Airj<!! ~l!eu,ity "nd Allied .Se,,:. es L:m:,.,d

1.

I
I

_I

6.

Airjet Ground Services Limited

7

Airjet Training Services Limited

8.
9.
10.
11.

Jet Privilege Private Limited

12.

Gaurang Shetty (cea,ed w.e.f. ~3 April 2019)

Whole-time Director

n

Jetair Private Limited

Enterprise over which co11ttullin~ . hareholder and his relatives
are able to exercise significant in' ,ence directly or ind irectly.

14 ,

Kevin Knight (cea,ed w.e.f. 25 March 2019)

Non-Executive Director

15.

Harsh Mohan (ceased w.e.f. 30 November 2018)

Non-Execut ive Director

16,

Srinivasan Vishvanathan [ceasrd to be independent
director w.e.f. 09 August 2018)
Vikram Mehta (ceased to be inrlependent director
w.e.f. 09 November 2018)
Rajshree Pathy (ceased to be independent director
w.e.f, 13 April 2019)

Non-EKecutivC' Director

-

17.
18.

A11ild

-23.

---

-~

~n and controlling

--

Namrata Goyal

James Reginald Hogan
_l!:eased w.e.f. 7 December 201 ')
r-James Deni~ Rigney
20.
lccase:d w.e.f. 12 Seetembe,. 20171
Javed Akhtar (cc~~cd w.e.f. 30 "'1ay 2017)
21 .

n.

Relative, of Non-Executive Chair
shareholder

Nivaan Goyal

19.

-

Associate Comp. ny

Goyal (ceased w.e.f. l~ II.larch 2019)

Dinesh Kumar Mittal
(cea.sed w.e.f. 29 Janua~ 2018i
Vinay Dubey (ceased w.e.f. 14 May 2019)

-

-

Non-hecutive Director
Non-EKecutive Director
Non-£xeculivt: Director

--- - - -

-

Non-£xecutive Director

-

-

- -- -- -Indepcncle111 Dorecto_r __
-- - - lndeptendent Director
---

Chief Executive Officer (CEO)

24.

Amit Agarwal (cea~ed w.e .f. 13 May 2019)

l)epvty Chief £xp,,.tive Officer an t Chief Financial Offocer
(Dy. CEO & CFO)

25.

Mr, Ashok Chawla (11 April 20B to 17 June 2019)

Independent Director

26

Dr. Nasim Zaidi (23 May 2018 tc 21 April 2019)

Non-Executive Dir~ctor

27 .

Mr. Sha rad Sharma (OS Septeml'ler 2018 to
2019)

Independent Director

28.

Mr. Robin Kdmdrk (01 D~cemb!'r 2018 to 16 Mav

17 June

Ranjan M~thai (Ceased to be rndependent director
w.e.r 2.2 November 2018)

---

Non-Executive Dimctor

2019)
29.

---

Independent Director

--

*Compar,y has nol r<.'ceived certain d,sc tosure from lhl) director of !he cornpa ny , for th<" year 2'11 8-19. that ~re mand atory for compliance with
Comp~nie, Act 2013.

Jet Airways (India) Limited
Parti~ulars
A.

a.

2018-19

2017-18

Subsidiary Companies
Jet Lite (India) Limited;
Transactions during the year ;

·--

i.

Other Hire Charges received

ii.

{Increase)/ Oecrease in Corporate Guarantee given bythe
Company on behalf or the Subsidiary C.Ompany

(6358)

iii

Decrease in Corporate Guarantee given bySubsid,ary
Company on behalf of the Company

43,266

--- - -142-

359

(1,237)

45,112

iv.

Interest Income

V,

Interline Billing {Net)

VI,

Interline Scrvic" Cha,!:"• Ro:~elved

vii.

Interline Servh;e Charges Paid

7

II

viii.

Sale of Engine

.

324

270

58

112,886

_ 1}~

6,690

8,697

ix.

Loan Given

119,881

133,742

x.

Loan Received back/ Adjusted

120,7Z9

123,723

xi.

Provision for Diminution in v, lue of Investment/ Advance

4,362

..\,596

Closing Balance as on 31 March

--

1.

loan and Advilnces Given (N1ct ol Provision 'f 239,990 L;ikhs
for 31 March 2019 ('240,838 Lakhs 31 March 2018)

2.

Investments In Equity (Net of Provi,ion-t 165,755 Lakhs (f
165, 75S La!chs 31 Marc" 2013)

3.

Interest Receivable

4.

Corporate Guarantee by Compa11y on behalfofSubsidiary
Company•

Z4,D36

11,678

5.

Corporal<;, Guarantee given bv Sub~idiary Com pony on
behalf of th<! Company II

23,402

66,668

-I

.I

Particulars

~o

2017-18

2018-19

b. Airjet Ground Services limited

.

1} loan ;:ind Advances Repaid

2

.

2) Investments ln Equity (Net off provision" 50 Lakhsl
Closlng Balance as on 31 March
Transactions during the year ~
a.
Provision of Diminution in value of investment
C. ~frjet Engineering Services Limited

ll

I

.

so

-

so - .

Investment in equity share capital 110,000 shares of 10/-

1

Pach)

.

2) investments ,n Equl1y ( Net off provi~ion ;i: l lakh)

.

Closing Bah1n~e as on 31 March
Transactions during the year:

1

a. Provision of Diminution in value of investment

1

- -

d. Alrjet Security ;ind Allied Services limited

1

l))nvestment in equitysharecapitill (10,000sharesof 10/-

each)
Closing Balance as

011

31 March

Transactions during the year:
a , Provision of Diminution In value of inve~tment
e. ~irjet Training Services limited
!.Investment in equity share ca pit.ii (10,000 shares of 10/-each)
2. Investments in Equity ( Net off p ovision >: l La~h)
Closing Balance as on 31 March
rrransactlons during the year.

Provision of Diminution in valul.' of i,w~stment

.

.
.

2) Investments in Equity ( Net off provision ii: 1 lakh)

I

1

-l
!- -

·l

.

-

1

,-...

I
I

l

--

I

• Closing Bal~nce of Corporate Guarantee g\vim by Jct Airway~ (India) Limited rep, 1!,t!nts ultlllsed amourit agalo~t total auarantee amount nf ·~ 24,036
I ,ikhs (~ 17.6111 l.akhs 31 March 2018),

Jet Airways {India) Limited
# Closlng Balance of Corporate Guarantee given by Subsidiary Company on behalf of Company as at 3 l March 2019, represents uitllised amount against
total guarantee amount of\' 492,654 Lakhs (t 464,300 Lakh$ 31 March 2018), Equivalent to USD , 124 lakhs (USO 7,124 lakh, 31 March 2018).

I 2018-19

Particulars
8,

a.

2017•18

Associate Company
Jet Pri11ilege Private Limited:
Transactions during the year:

1. Marketing Service, Re~e•,ed - Expense
2. l<e1mbursement of Expenses Received
3.

Sale of Tickets {Net of discount oft 9,601 Lakhs {'I' 9,337
Lakhs 31 March 20113)

4,

Reimbursement of Expen,es

1,521

121

61

19,261

14,557

S3

-

37,071

.:lb,345

Service Rendered Income

974

1,280

7. Handling Charges Income

1,597

592

5. Miles Purchased ExpensP
6
8.

53,122

Advance taken during th e: year

C/o~ing Bal,mce as on 31 March
1.

C.

1,237

-

Advance Re,eived

5.7M

55,054
14,037

2. Trade Payable
3. Trade Receivables•('{ 3411
4. lnvettments .n Equity Sha,._.s
Non-EKetutlve Chairman and contro!llng Shareholder

3, 446

•
69,522

69,522

Neresh Goyal
Share c~pital

s;m -

D.

Remuneration includes remuneration to

a.

Relatives of Non-E1Cecutive Ch:1,,man and controlling

5,7!)3

-

shareholder of Holding Company
Anitil Goyal:
3

4

u.1

oI

Namrat.i Goyal

23

n

Nlvaan Goyal

19

18

Oirnctors' sittms lees

Sh,1re Capital

b.

-,

-

Whole time Director

Zl.4

Gaurang Shetty·
~

-

na

-

Chief El<ecuti11e Officer (CEO)
Vinc1y Dube:

1,H2

Salary & Perquisites

d.

1,018

·-

Deputy Chief Executive Officer and Chief financial Officer (Dy.

CEO &CFO)

,__

577

505

Amit Agarwal

e. Enterprise over which controlling shareholder and his relatives
are able to exercise significant influence
Jetalr Private Limited
Transactions during the Year
Commission

6,!!74
203

Rent Pa,d

Reimbursement
of £xpcn!es
Communication Costs etc.)
Rent Received

Pa,d

I Staff

Costs,

3

4

Closing Bal as on 31 March

--

159

TradP RPrelvabl~.
T1ot.ll! Puyoble)

~1rr:;;;•~
,,..,..s~oc;,,.

j 0.. c\ M
CJ

ai l t;,

>•

~~.-. ,~-I...

~~

},!:?
✓ §

Ar;,co-s

J

200
14

-

Deposits for lea)ed Premises

,_t;.il7

19

Other E1Cpense, Recovered inco,ne
Deposit Refunded

--

-

2
l

---148

3

-

8,642

S,GB7

Jet Airways (India) Limited
f,

Enterprise e1<ercising signiflca nt influence over the Company

Etlh;,d Airways PJSC :

I

I

Transactions during the ye.a r

-

1) Interline Billing]Nel)
1) Miles Accrual income
3) Redeemable miles expen~e

2,843

346

252

4) Airworthiness Management, Security and other service

1,982

2,451

12.322
2,975

1,535

I

income
5)

Purchase of Parts

6]

Aircraft lease Rental lncor,e

5,779

70
5,301

7)

Interline Service Charge5 F.ecejved

Sll
3,650

3,580

8) Lea~(' Rent - Slot
9) Technical, 1-landling, Laun,:,_ and other Service~

etc

1,994

696

- --

232

10) Reim-burscment of E"pens c s R"ceived

1,650

.

11) Lo~d amt tnm Income

12) Interline Service Ch~r!J"~ ~;,id
13) Reimbursement of Expem '\ P::tid

19

801

1,471

3,520

7,230

-

117

H) Lease \:harge5 (expen~e)

I

190

I

I

2

15) Sale of parts
<J

-

l,734

3,380
481

16) Aircraft Maintenance

Closing Balance as on 31 March
1)

Tr.idc Receiv&ble

21

Tracie Payable

3) Share Capital
4) Corporate Guarantee g,ve,i on behalf of lilt! Company
5) Advance

and Depo~it Rece, ved

I

2,166
2,727

-

96,817
892

2,727
91,~

sn1

I

Independent Director sitting faes
Name of Director
Vikr.im Mehtil

I

2018-19

19

2017-18

11

15
14

R~njan M~thai

15

to

Rajshree Pathy
Dinesh Kumar Mittal
Anita Goyal
Sharatl Sharma

10

8

Sriniva,an Vishva nathan

Or. Nasaim Zaidi

Ashok Chawla
1'0TAL

5

3
10
11

21
100

52

Loans to subsidiaries
Loan of If Nil (Net of provision , 239,390 La,khs 31 March 2019; -{ 240,B38 Lakhs 31 M~rch 2( iB) is a loan given to the Subsidiary Company to

support its operation~ arid is rcpayabl" in March 20l0.
Terms and conditions of transactions with related parties

All transactions with relater! party ar e ,,,acJe on the terms eqwvalenl lo those that prevail 111 the :.rm's lpngth tr:im:ictions and within the ordinary
rnur ,~ or buslne». Outstanding balan res ill the year-end arc unsecured and settlement occur£ 1 cash.

Jet Airways (India) Limited
NOTE 48: ADDITIONAL DISCLOSURES
Particulars
--C.I.F. Value of Imports :

--

For the year 2019

Components and Spares

11,108

Capital Goods

12,299

TOTAL

23,407

Fer the year 2018

13,)19
31,223
44,742
I

Earnings in Foreign Currency:
Passenger and Cargo Revenue
(Including excess baggage and cancellation charges)
Leasing Operations

958.3~3

1,014,991

Other Operating and Non-operating ln:ome

TOTAL

3,468

:l,328

27,252

31.923

1,045,711

993 ,594

EKpenditure 1n Foreign Currency :
10,445

10,547

Aircraft Fuel Expenses
Aircraft Maintenanrn
Selling and Distribution El(penses

254,570

199,307

217,445

215.792

175,4 06

175,406

Other Operating Expenses

400,288

309.187

Aircraft/ Engine Lease Rentals
Lease Rentals-Slot

274,423
4,7Z9
28,505

231,621

Employee Remuneration and Benefits

J:'1nanc~ Ccs:t

TOTAi

A.

I

1,365,811

l,172,GG2

Value of Components and Spare P.-.rts Consumed

Particulars

-

3,932
26,870

lmponed
lndig~nous

TOTAL

For the ye, 2018

For the year 2019

, in Lakhs

%

fin Lak~s

--1

%

16,812

92.40

12,503

86 55

1,384

7.60

1,943

13.45

18,196

100

14.446

100

I

119. MERGER WITH JETlllf (INDIA) llMITEO
The Board of Directors at its meeting held on 2 September 2015 had approved a scheme of.- •rger of Jet lite {India) L1m1u,d, a wholly-owned
subsidiary, with the Company ("The Scheme") as per the provisions of Sectron 391 to 394 o the Companie, Act' 1956, subject to receipt of
requisite appro~als. The appointed ddte, per 1he terms of the Sd,.,rne was l April 2015. Th~ ·,chemc w.. ~ opproved by the Shareholders ;;ind
Creditors of both the Companies on 22 April 2016. The Hon'ble Bombay High Court had also ~pproved "Tha Scheme" on 20 October 2016. The
Company was awaiting the apprQval of Ministry of Ci vii Aviation to "The khemeN.
The Ministry of Civil Aviation

has communicated vide

their letter dated 24 April 2018 that

"T," SchemeN

ha~ not been approved. Accordingly,

"The Scheme" stands revoked, cancelled and had no effect on the financial statements of the I nmpany for the year ended 31 March 2018.

50. Other income
Other Income for the year ended 31 March 2018 include5 g~in of -f 30,449 Lakhs r.onsequent .pon the satisfaction of the terms and conditions
underlying the asreement for the tr.-nsfer of "Jet Privilege Frequent Flyer Programme' (JPFFP) mdertaklng to Jet Privilt!!ie Private limited (JPPL)

on 21 April 2014 as a 11011'\g conci,rn un a slump sale basis.

S1. IND AS ll~ Impact
The impact oflransition to Ind AS 115 on retained earnings (cumulative effect of contract oth-r than completed contract) as on 1 April, 2.018 ls

t 8,513 lakhs. It repre!.ents:
- Recognition of revenue for ancillary services such as modification charges, convenience c ,argc,s, etc. relating to air transport services upon

flown basis which were earlier recognised as revenue on rendering of said service under nd AS 18 on the basis of transition date, and
- Recognising the e><p'->ct<a:d breakage arnount as revenue In proportion lo the pattern of ri~lits exerdserl by the passengers which were
recognised upon flown basis under Ind AS 18

- R,,cogmtion of sornc ~clllng and . 1.stribut1on expense; iTldtCl1ing tn recogmtiun uf Ie,ve,1u I.e. Ofl fluw11 li•sis which were ,:;arher recogni~cd
as expPr,se on Jvaihnent of such ,eryices under Ind /\5 18 on the ba1i~ ot trJmition d~tP

Jet Airways (India) Limited
Impact of Contract balances under IND AS 115
Trade receivables are generally unsecured and are derived from revenue earned from custome

which are primarily located in lndta and outside

India and also includes receivables from credit card companies (included in security deposit Nr re no 15). Trade receiv;rbles are realizable with in
a period 2 to 7 working days \n the normal circumstances, however as the company is undergoil ,i, CIRP, the amount of realization is under dispute
or under verification.
Contract liability comprised of con~1deration from ~ale of tickets not yet flown, reported a• Forward Sales is disclosed under other current
liabilities
Below tables provides particula" wh.ere contractual revenue or cash/lows arise:

31 March 2019

Particulars
Trade receivables (Refer Note No.12)
Security deposit (Refer Note N~. lS)
Forward sales I Refer Note No, , 8I

41,711
52 ,200

2,84,651

S2. Going concern
The Company ha~ incurred IOS$cs during the year and has negative net worth as al 31 Mar, I 2019 that may create uncertainties. Operations
of the Company were temporaril\ suspended from 18 April 2019, the aircraft under opera 'lg lease arrangement were returned back to the
respective lessors, currently the Company does not possess any aircraft under operating le, ;e arrangement.
As mentioned in note l above, subsequent to year end, upon an application filed by Stater nk of India, Company was admitted to Corporate
Insolvency Resolution Process (CIRP) by Order of Hon'ble Nation~I Company law Tribu al (NCLT). Mumbai dated 20 June 2019. Upon
commencement of CIRP, the pov,.ers of the Board of Directors of the Company stand ~u~,• nded and management ot Company/ corporate
debtor vest in the Interim Reso!u1mn Professional/ Resolution Professional . The interim re lut1011 professional/ Resolution Professional (RP)
is expected to make every endeavour to protect and preserve the value of the property of 1he corpor,ne debtor and manage the operations
of the corporate debtor as a going concern. RP is e,pect"d to conduct the CIRP, invite clai s from various creditors of the Company by way
of public announcement and alsc Invite prospective resolution applicants to submit Reso1 tion Plan;, To conduct the CIRP and to preserve
and protect the value of assets of the Company, Resolution Professional has put together · 1e Asset preservation team compnsing of certain
employees of the Company. Furt~er the RP has initiated various measures to take custody .-•·d control of the company's asset and far recovery
nf the Company's assets where 1t is In possession of third party As ppr requirement· Jr the 'Code' and 'CIRP Regulation$' Resolution
Professional has Invited expression or lnl,_,,.,,l (Eol) from prospective Reso lution Applic. ts (PRAs) to submit the Resolutlon Plan for the
Company. 270days of CIRP were completed on 31 March 2020, however, considering rea ,ons as discussed in the 9th meeting of the CoC on
12 March 2020, the hon'ble NCL', 11ide its Order elated 18 March 2020, had allowed furth

!?xtension of the CIRP period until 13 June 2020.

Timelines to submit Eol were eltlended as approved by Commlttee of Creditors (CoC) on r e basis of interest expressed by interested PRAs .
last date to submit Resolution Pl,m as per fourth round of Eol was on 28 May 2020, and th Resolution Professional has declared the final list
of resolution Applicants on 13 Ju ,e 2020. The last date for 5ubmission of resolution plan, ,s 11 July 2020, which has been extended further
until 21 July 2020. Further as per the direction of the Hon'ble Supreme Court via order ated 23 M~rch 2020 and thereafter the Hon'ble
NCLAT order dated 30 March 20, 0, the period lost on account of COVID19 lockdown will i~ excluded rrom the ongoing Cl RP timeline, for all
compan ies under CIRP. Resolut .on plans have been received from two resolut ion appl, 1nts on 21 July 2020, wh ich are currently under
evaluation. Pending out<;ome of the CIRP, financial slatements of the Comp~ny have bee, m!pared on going concern basis

53.

As mentioned in note 52 abo11e, the Company was admitted under Corporate lmolveocy Rt .olution Process vide Order of Hon'ble NCl T dated

20 June 2019. As part of the Corporate Insolvency Resolution Process. creditors of the com my were called upon to submit their claims to the
resolution professional (RP) in terms of the applicable provisions of the Insolvency and ,nkruptcy Code, 2016 \IBC). CIJlms submined by
creditors are being compiled and ,erlfled by the RP and upddled status is uploaded on the., ebsite of the company. Based on the last updated
list of creditors (Version 6) a summary is provided as under,
SI No,

Cat,·gory of Crediior

Scimm ary of Cla,, Received

-

1~(7)11
~~,

Summary of Claim Admitted
No. of cra,m,

I INR (Lakhs)

No. of Claims

1(1 INR [Lakhs)

1

Financial Creditor• Banking, Flnancial Institution & Other

38

1,122,930

33

823,206

2

Operauonal Creditor
(Other than Workmen •<ncl Employees)

5,955

2,355.249

5,700

656,844

3

Operational Creditor
(Only Workmen and Employees)

2,558

-

2,518

-

11,532

84,480
---

11.530

81,195

111,697

434

269

7,7Bb

69

4,935

4

Authorised Repre,entat ,ve of Workmen and Employees

5

Other Creditors
(Other than Financial C editors and Operational Creditors)

6

Operational Creditors Claim filed by Dutch Administrator

457

80

4~

~

Jet Airways (India) Limited
The order dated 20 June 2019 impo,es moratorium, in accordance with Section 14 of the C,de, and no interest is serviced during the CIRP
period on the loan outstanding as of the CIRP commencement date. The amount of claim adm r·ed by the RP may be different than the amoul'lt
reflecting In the financial statements of the Company as on 31 March 2019. Pending final out lme of the CIRP, no adjustment has been made
In these fin;mcial statements for the differential amount, if any.

54. Particulars of loans, guarantees or im estments under Section 186
The operafron of the comp;.ny i, cl;.ssified a, "infrastructure facilities'" as defined under sc ,,:dule Vl to the Act. Accordlnsly, the disclosure
requirements specified in sub sectio11 4 of section 186 of the Act In respect of loan given, gua ntee given or security provided and the related
disclosures on purpose/utilization by recipient companies, are not applicable to the Con ~any. Investments are disclosed under note 7.
Di~c\osure required by clause 34 (3) and
Name of the

53 (f) of the SEBI (Listing Obligation ~nd Disclosure P-•ifuin•ml!nt) Regulation, 2015 are as under

Particul-,n,

I

Entity/ Nature

of Relationship
Jett ite (India)

Loans ancl Advanres

Limited (Wholly
owned Subsidiary

Less: Provision fo Doubtful
advance~

Company)

As at 31

As at 31

Mdln...11

fvtd1d1

l019

2018

239,990

240,838

{239,9901

(240,838)

Maximum B, mce
J~1l115Moh.l •01,

I

Maximum Balance
Ju,:ni; Mo,eh :!01B

249,724

249,724

165,755

155,755

Net loans and Advances

lnve5tmPnt
Less: Provision fo •

165,755

w;.1i;s

(165,755)

(165,755)

.
-

.
.

d1m1nut1on tn val•,c of
1nvestmem

I

Net Investment

t
Loans and Advances
Jet Airway~
Training Academy Lc~s : Provision for Doubtful
Private Limited•
~dvances
(Wholly owned
Net Loans and Advances
Subsidiary
(ompany)

lr,vc~tmcnt
Less: Provision

tor

.1

.
.

-

-

1

1

(1)

-

1

-

1

.

50

50

1

diminution tn val Ja of
investment
Npt Investment

~

---

Air jet Giound
Services Urn itcd
(Wholly owned
Subsidiary)

I

Loans and Advances
Less: Prov,s,or, ft,r Doubtful

-

~I

advances

2

Net Loans and Advances
Investment
Le~y Provision fl,r

50

50

.

.

-

.

~I

1

l

-

-

-

1

.

.

(SO)

dimmutron in vaiue of
investment

-Airjet Enginocring

Net Investment

Services Limitl!d
IWhnlly owned
Substdiary)

Less: Provision f ,r

Airjet Secuity and
Allii,d Services
limited (Wholly

.

lnve<tm~nt

50

1

(11

Idimlnutinn in v~ ue of
investment
Net Investment

I

1

l

l

1

(1)

.

-

-

Net Investment

-

1

.

-

Investment

1

1

1

lnveslmem

I pc;,s; Provi:.ioo f .1r

diminution tn v~iue of

owned Subsidiary) investment
Alrjet Trairnng

~1

(1)

Services Limited

Less: Provision lor

(Wholly owned
diary)

diminution ln vulue of
inve.~tmcnt

I
1

1

Net Investment

t>-~!0!_1-,,.
....,11..,.

c-:i,:;.,-

"-/

j ';(

M¥3i J":
"\~

0."
) ,!:!
~ '-~ ....... ~#!:'
~dAcCQ,s

--

1j

I

.

.

w--,

---

--

-

~;t~,~~!'
~
.£3[

--

*

-

Jet Airways (India) Limited
SS. Contribution Receivable from Lessor/Future Claim Receivable
The Company has entered into "Power by the Hour" (PBTH) Engine Maintenance agreement, with a Service providers for its Next Generation
Boeing 737 Aircraft fleet, ATR Aircraft and Boeing 777 Aircraft fleet for future engine she I visits. Subsequent to such ~rrangements, the
Company eKpenses out the cost of ?8TH at the rate specified in the contract with the servict .lrovider to the Statement of Profit and Loss and
treat~ the variable rentals paid to tl,e Lessors as 'Future Cla1m Receivables' to the e~tem con ,jered good of r~covery for set off against future
claims reimbursable by the Lessors on each engine shop visit. In cases whccre the Compan, I as already incurred maintenance e~penses and
filed a claim with the lessor the same has been re-categorized from 'future claim/ contr1bu Jn receivable from lessor" to 'claim receivables

from lessors' and remaining amot..nt is continued to be retained and cl~sslfied as 'Future

laim Receivable/ Contribution Receivable from

Lessor" , However, due to expiry of the PBTH Engine Maintenance Agreement with them ,,ntenance service providers as on 31 December

2018 and subsequent failure of negotiations to C><tend the tenure of the agr.,ement till ? 1 March 2019 the 'contribution receivable from
lessor' have been considered as n Jn recoverable and has been provided for as on 31 Ma .h 2019, In the case of 'claim receivables from
letmrs'

provision has been made to the extent where the company has not filed~

claim

commenc:ement of CIRP. subsequent to vear end. lessors have submitted the claim, to

le, repair e~penses wlth the lessor. Further due to

R1,1

_·lution Profcs,ional for ouhtandlng lease rentals

and other 'inddemal expenses. The;e cl.,ims received from the lessor will be dealt as per t i , provisions of Insolvency and Bankruptcy code,

2016 and depending upon terms of agreement~. subsequent to year end, Claims of Vcndo, received during CIRP have been either ad11.1sted
has been considered as nnt renwc,rable, resultir ~ into Nil balance receivable on account of 'Claim
receivable from lessor'.

against the claim and/or remain in.- amount

56. Investment in Jet Privilege Private L1 nited (JPPL)
External valuation for JPPL has not been conducted in the current year as the busin(!SS plan fo JPPL is in a flu~ given substantial dependency on
the outcome of the IBC proceeding .,f Jet Airways (lndia]Ltd. Due to suspension of operatic , of Jet Airw~ys ,n April 2019. there has been

a

reduction in revenue of JPPL. B,mid 011 assessment of JPPL's management, they ~re in the pro<dS of developing alternate channels and new line

of business from which JPPL's reward program could grow. However, con5ldering slgnlfl,ant u e!la;nty in the future projections about reven.ie
of JPPL, it was not feasible to determine impact of impairment if any for Company's inve~tmert ,n JPPL as included in note no 7 of these financial
statements.

S7. Due to suspension of op£>rations, p~nding outcome of the CIRP and s1&nificant uncertaint about future economic outlook of the aviation
industry, it is not feasible to determine the amount of impa,rmenr, if any, which would have ,~en required to be done in the net book value of
the Aircraft, engines and

spare parts classified as tangible assets

and intangible assets in 'Prc~erty, Plant & Equipment' in note 4 and note 6 of

these financial statements, Also Subsequem to the year end, due to suspension of the opeutions by the Company, inventory to the value of
Rs.18,270 lakh which ls in possession of third party, have been adjusted by vendors against th- r dues. ,he~e adju,tm""b liy the vendors will be
dealt/contested as per the proviston, of lnsol11e ncy and Bankruptcy code, 20.1.o, fun her since · ''"'"' ad)u,111n,i ,t tc,o~ plac,e due to Sl.lspcnsion of
operations by the Company subsequent to the year end, no adjustment ofthe s6me hus beer ,onsidcred in these financial statements.
58. The Committee of Creditors of the company in its 10th meeting held on 24 April 2020, p~ss,

and distribution of the sale proceeus thereof ("Resolution"), on the conditions and in the

!

a resolution for sale of the Immovable Property
1anner stated in the Resolution. The Mortg~gec

granted its con~ent for sale of the Immovable Property, subject to the ,ond,tion, set out int e Resolution.
order dated 11 J.une 2020 has gra,1ted consent for ;ale of the Immovable Property and

The Hon'ble NCLT, by and under it,

1stribution of proceeds thereof The Resolutlon

Professional has accordingly initiated necessary steps for the sale of this propeny The sale r.as been concluded on July 13, 2020 and further
action with respect to closure of transactions are under progress.

59. Le's Invoked by Vendor /Lessor -Advance to Vendor
The Letter of Credit's provided as advance to vendor's thnt have been invoked by the mdor or les5or before March 31, 2019 of USO
24,646,293.50 (Appro><. ": 17,044 \.akh5) is included a; advance to vendor in the books of the Lompany as of March 31. 2019, These le~sors have

also submitted claim under CIR P PPnding outcome of the ClRP no adjustment to such amou, rt classlfied as odvance to vendor, has b"en carried
Ollt

in these flnanci.af statements.

60. lC's Invoked by Vendor/lessor- Security deposit
Th"' Letter of Cr<!dit's provid<>d ,,. security depo,lt to vendor's that have been invoked bv t· ~ vendor or lessor before March 31, 2019 of USD
94,513,955.63 {Approx, ai: 65,361 Lakhs) is included as security deposit In the books of the Jmpany as of March 31. These vendors or lessors

h,we also submitted claim under (IRP, Pending outcome of the CIRP no adjustment to su·n amount cl~ssificd as security deposit. has been
carried out in these financial staten ents.

61, Regulatory Enquiries/ 1nvestlg<1tion Audit by lenders
Subsequent to year end, Company has received regulatory enquiries/noticeshummons fror ~arious Government Authorities like Serious Fraud
Investigation Office (SFIO), Enforcement Directorntc (ED), GST Mumbai and Income ,a~ Oep; rtmr.nt and lenders also have initiated Investigation
audit. Pending outcome of the orig Jing ,nvest1g~tinn1/e r1uuj1 ie, , no imr:1a of the s~m e
of now,

Ii

been considered irt 11,cs.e flnan~i.ol ~~ t aments as

Jet Airways (India) limited
62. Due to resignation and or non-avail.ibility of senior personnel of Company and process owne1, it was not feasible or practical to provide requisite
information for assessment of Internal financial control relating to transactions for financia ear 2018-19 which pertains to the period prior to
appointment of Resolution Profes~lonal (To be read in comonance w,th Note 1).
63. Other information
I.

lnformatlon with regard to other matters, as required under schedule Ill to the act is . ,sclosed to the extent applicable to the Company
for the financial year .

ii.

The liabilities and assets for the period under review is classifled as a "Current" wher-·ver considered appropriate, as the Company has
been admitted into the Corporate Insolvency Resolution Process by order of NCLT as ·n 20 June

Ill.

2019.

Previous year's figures have been regrouped/ reclassified wherever necessary to cor,~,pond with the current yc,.r's
cl.issification/di~closure.

As per our attached report of even date

For D TS & Associates LLP

for and on behall of Jet Alrw.iys {India) Ltd.

Chartered Accountants
Firm's Registration fo: 142412W/W100595

/

~

Saurabh Pamecha
Panner
Membership No. 126551

Date; 28 July, 2020
Place: Mumbai

Ashish Chhawchharia
(Resolution Professional)
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Company Secretary
129 Bangur Avenue
Block "A", Opposite Reliance Fresh
Kolkata - 700 055
Phone: + 91 99030 48692
csneha.poddar2710@gmail .com
Form No. MR-3

SECRETARIAL AUDIT REPORT
FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR ENDED March 31, 2019
[Pursuant to section 204(1) ofthe Companies Act, 2013 and rule No.9 ofthe Companies (Appointment and
Remuneration Personnel) Rules, 2014}

To,
The Members
JET AIRWAYS (INDIA) LIMITED
Global One, 3rd floor, 252, LBS Marg,
Kurla (West), Mumbai - 400070
I have conducted the Secretarial Audit of the compliance of applicable statutory provisions and the adherence to
good corporate practices by Jet Airways (India) Limited (CIN: L99999MHl 992PLC066213) (herein after referred
as "the Company"). Secretarial Audit was conducted in a manner that provided me a reasonable basis for evaluating
the corporate conducts/statutory compliances and expressing my opinion thereon.

Based on my verification of the Company's books, papers, minute books, fonns and returns filed and other records
maintained by the Company and also the information provided by the Company, its officers, agents and authorized
representatives during the conduct of Secretarial Audit and as per explanations made by the management, I hereby
report that in my opinion, the Company has, during the audit period covering the fmancial year ended on 31 st
March,2019 ("Audit Period") complied with the statutory provisions listed hereunder and also that the Company
has proper Board-processes and compliance-mechanism in place to the extent, in the manner and subject to the
reporting made hereinafter:

I have examined, the Books, Papers, Minute Books, Forms and Returns filed and other records maintained by the
Company and produced before us for the financial year ended 3 l st March, 2019, as per the provisions of:

\.

'

(i)

The Companies Act, 2013 ("the Act") and the rules made there under;

(ii)

The Securities Contracts (Regulation) Act, 1956 (SCRA) and the rules made there under;

{iii)

The Depositories Act, 1996 and the regulations and Bye-laws framed there under;

(iv)

Foreign Exchange Management Act, 1999 and the rules and regulations made there under to the extent of
Foreign Direct Investment, Overseas Direct Investment and External Commercial Borrowings;

(v)

The following Regulations and Guidelines prescribed under the Securities and Exchange Board of India Act,
1992 ('SEBI ACT') during the Audit Period.
(a)

The Securities and Exchange Board of India (Substantial Acquisition of Shares and Takeovers) Regulations,
2011;

(b)

The Securities and Exchange Board of India (Prohibition ofinsider Trading) Regulations, 2015;

(c)

*The Securities and Exchange Board of India (Issue of Capital and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2009;

(d)

*The Securities and Exchange Board of India (Employee Stock Option Scheme and Employee Stock
Purchase Scheme) Guidelines, 1999 and The Securities and Exchange Board of India (Share Based
Employee Benefits) Regulations, 2014 notified on 28 October 2014;

( e)

*The Securities and Exchange Board of India (Registrars to an Issue and Share Transfer Agents)
Regulations, 1993 regarding the Companies Act and dealing with client;

(t)

The Securities and Exchange Board of India (Issue and Listing of Debt Securities) Regulations, 2008.

(g)

*The Securities and Exchange Board oflndia (Delisting of Equity Shares) Regulations, 2009;

(h)

*The Securities and Exchange Board of India (Buyback of Securities) Regulations, 1998;

*Not applicable as no event took place under these Regulations during the finandal year tmder review.
The Company is engaged in the business of scheduled air transport services. The management has identified
and con:frrmed the following laws as being specifically applicable to the Company;

(vi)

a)

Aircraft Act, 1934 and the Rules made thereunder

b)

Carriage by Air Act, 1972 and the Rules made thereunder;

c)

TheAircraft (Carriage of Dangerous Goods) Rules,2003;

d)

The Regulation, Circular, Requirements', Orders, Notifications, issued by Ministry of Civil Aviation,
Bureau of Civil Aviation Security and the Directorate General of Civil Aviation.

I have also examined compliance with the applicable clauses of the following:

i.

Secretarial Standards l and 2 as issued and revised by The Institute of Company Secretaries of India from
time to time.

u.

Equity Listing Agreement and Debt Listing Agreement entered with NSE / BSE and SEBI (Listing
Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 as amended and made effective from time to
time.

During the financial year, the company complied with SEBI LODR quarterly compliances and Companies Act,
2013 applicable Laws and Regulation up to 3rd Quarter (i.e. up to 31 December 2018). During the year ending
March 31, 2019, Company was facing financial distress and was unable to service its scheduled debt resultant
the company ·was forced to suspend its operations on April 17, 2019 as a result, the directors, CEO, CFO, CS
including other top management personal had resigned. Due to non~av-ailability of requisite personnel and other
adequate resources, financial results for 4th quarter were not prepared and published within the prescribed
timeline.
In absence of the top management officials and requisite personnel, this report is based on the information
gathered by the Resolution Professional and the remaining employees of Asset Preservation Team, basis the
ad~quate systems and processes that existed in the Company to monitor and ensure compliances with provisions
of applicable general laws, including labour laws, acts and regulations to the Company.
~

I further report that th~ compliance of the applicable financial laws by the company such as direct and indirect
tax laws and maintenance of financial recorcfs and books of accounts has qot been reyi~w~d in tj:tis Aµdit.

I report that for the period Prior to December 2018
a.

b.

c.

The Board of Directors of the Company is duly constituted with proper balance of Executive Directors,
Non-Executive Directors with adequate mix of Independent Director's including woman director. The
changes in the composition of the Board of Directors that took place during the Audit Period under review
were carried out in compliance with the provisions of the Act.
Adequate notice is given to all directors about scheduled Board Meetings, agenda and detailed notes on
agenda were generally sent at least seven days in advance; and a system exists for seeking and obtaining
further information and clarifications on the agenda items before the meeting and for meaningful
participation at the meeting.
As per the minutes of Boards and any of its committees duly recorded and signed by the Chainnan, the
decisions of the Board and committees were unanimous and no dissenting views have been recorded.

Following are the non-compliance followed by the company during the period post December 2018 (For quarter
ending March 2019):
a.

Delayed and Non submission of Quarterly report/ Yearly report to the respective Stock exchanges where the
company is listed (for jan' 19 - mar' 19 quarter) under Reg. 33 (3) of the Listing Regulations.

b.

The Company has not submitted Annual Secretarial Compliance Report under Regulation 24A of SEBI
LODR,2015 for the aforesaid period

I further report that based on review of compliance mechanism established by the Company and on the basis of
records of meetings by BOD, the management have adequate systems and processes commensurate with the size and
operations, to monitor and ensure compliance with applicable laws, rules, regulations and guidelines.
As infonned, the Company has responded to notices for demands, claims, penalties, etc. levied by various statutory/
regulatory authorities and initiated actions for corrective measures, whenever necessary.
This report is to be read with my letter of even date, which is annexed as Annexure- 1 and forms an integral part of
this report.

Place: Kolkata
Dated: 8th September,2020

'

NEHAPOUD~
(Practicing Company Secret(lry)
ACS - 33026 / CP - 12190
UDIN NO:- A033026B0006~J269

ltlbaPlltlllar

cs

Company Secretary
129 Bangur Avenue
Block "A", Opposite Reliance Fresh
Kolkata - 700 055
Phone: + 91 99030 48692
mail.com
csneha . oddar2710

Anoexure - J

To,
The Members
JET AIRWAYS (INDIA) LIMITED
Global One, 3rd floor, 252, LBS Marg,
Kurla (West), Mumbai -- 400070

My repmt of even date is to be read along with this letter.
l.

Maintenance of Secretarial record is the responsibility of the management of the Company. My
responsibility is to express an opinion on these Secretarial records based on my audit.

2.

l have followed the audit practices and processes as were appropriate to obtain reasonable assurance about
the correctness of the contents of the Secretarial records. The verification was done on test basis to ensure
that c01Tect facts are reflected in Secretarial records. I believe that the processes and practices, I followed
provide a reasonable basis for my opinion.

3.

I have not verified the correctness appropriateness of financial records and books of accounts of the
Company.

4.

The compUance of the provisions of corporate and other applicable laws, rules, regulations, standards is the ·
responsibility of the management. My examination was limited to the verification of procedures on test
check basis.

5.

I believe that the audit evidence and information obtained from the Company's management is adequate
and appropriate for me.

6.

The Secretarial audit report is neither an assurance as to the future viability of the Company nor of the
Company nor of the efficacy or effectiveness with which the management has conducted the affairs of the
Company.

~ _\J....-

)L,~~
Place: Kolkata
Dated: 8 th September,2020

NEHAPODD
(Practi.cing Company Se
ACS - 33026 / CPUDIN NO:-A033026B000683269

